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"Ayes" and "Nays"
of Our Lawmakers

THIS year's session of the Kansas Legislature
was a rather spirited affair lasting more than
2Yz months. But when the lawmakers packedtheir bags and headed for home on March 20, Kansas

farmers were not much "better off" or much "worse
off" than they were before.

,

A glance at the 1943 legislative maneuvers shows
that many bills introduced would have affected the
farmer-some favorably and some unfavorably.
However, most of these proposals failed to pass. Two
bills, opposed by the farm legislative group, put a
hot fire under the Kansas grain tax law that was
passed in 1941.
One of these proposals called for direct repeal of

the grain tax law, while the other provided for
doubling the rate of taxation. Both bills were pruned
of authority to change or limit the tax. However, the
objectionable feature of distribution in the old law
was corrected by placing the grain tax money in the
general county fund of the various counties. It is
thought this will make the grain tax law more popular and may eliminate further attempts to destroy it.
Another proposal opposed by the organized farm

groups was House Bill No. 259, which provided for'
legalizing the manufacture and sale of "filled milk."
Altho this proposal was backed by a strong lobby,its proponents withdrew the bill in face of strongfarm opposition.
Again. this year there were attempts to control

varieties of wheat seed offered for sale. A proposal,known as the wheat varieties bill, was similiar to
the one introduced in 1941. If passed the bill would
have made it unlawful to sell wheat seed of any vari
ety not on an approved list. For violation, the pro
posal listed fines of not less than $50 and not more
than $500. The wheat variety proposal was intro
duced in both branches of the legislature, but was
defeated, in both attempts.
In like manner, farm legislators met the usual

pressure attempting to weaken the tax exemption on
agricultural gasoline. While there was no outright
attempt to repeal the exemption to farmers, one pro
posal provided for raising the amount of tax one
cent a gallon for local roads. Another bill called for
reduction in the amount of gasoline tax money goingback to counties and townships for local road pur
poses. Both proposals were killed, and the gasolinetax exemption law stands about the same as before.
Among the biils that failed to pass was one

strongly supported by the farm group. Known as the
farm marketing and grading bill, it was introduced
in the House as Bill No. 174. This proposal providedfor a marketing agency ahd for the grading of farm
products. Farm leaders pointed out that such a law
is now extremely necessary because of the mass of
farm products going into relatively new types of
food such as dried eggs and dried milk.
Altho most of the bills relating to agriculturefailed to pass, a few were approved and now stand

as new laws .. One of them, dealing with agriculturalseeds, is welcomed- by farmers who paid hard-earned
_money for phoney atlas ,[Continueq, on Page 1212]
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TO KEEP YOUR
BATTERY "UP" TODAY!

When you MUST replace-

replace with a

DBLCO BaTTBBY
Delco batteries are available for every make and
model automobile, as well as for trucks, buses, trac
tors and commercial vehicles. They are sold by 34,000
deaJer� under the direction of United Motors Service.

PRODUCT OF Delco-Remy

Thi. announcement is neither an oller to' sell, nor a so/iclfatlan
af oilers to buy, any of these securities. The ol1.,'nll

is made only by the prospectus.

$&,�,OOO
Capper Publications, Inc.

Topeka,' Kansas
Fir.. Mortgage 4% Certificate. (6-mollth)
Fir•• Mortgage 4V2% Bond. (l-year)
Flra. Mortgage 5% Bond. (5-year)
Flra. M,rtgage 5 V2% Bond. (10-",ear)

Denominations $50;00, $100:00,. $500.00 'and $1.000.00
Cople. of, tlie Pro.pecfu. lIIay .. ' obta'"ed, Ity,wr't'" hi!

CAPPER 'pUBLICATIONS, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Kansas Farmer for April 3, 1
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By RUTH MeMILLION

Ba�dy Livestock "Squeeze��

Portable livesto.ck "squeeze" which has adjustable side bars. There is a waJting list for it.

ALIVESTOCK squeeze on rubber". The portable squ.eeze rents for
tires, which can be delivered to plus 5 cents a head, for, all stock s

farmers' pens when they call in, is one iced in excess of 40 head.
of the most practical and recent proj- Before the squeeze is 'released to
ects the Vocational Agricultural De- operator for 'use' the operator m

partment of Ashland High School has make a deposit of $10, thus insu
undertaken. The department is headed the return of the squeeze in good
by E. D, Chilcott. dition at the time both parties
The squeeze is constructed exten- agreed upon. In case it is not retu

sively of junk iron from combines and by the designated date, the renter
grain drills. Students doing the work pay $2 a day for each additional

,

used the school's arc welder and tools. and pay 5 cents a mile to the de
The finished squeeze represents 120 ment if itsmembers go after it.
hours of labor with a cash output of Altho. the portable squeeze was

only $22,.50 for materials. recently constructed, more than
Dehorning, vaccinating, branding farmers have made use of it, and I',

and castration can allbe accomplished are more on the waiting list.
in this transtent squeeze with only 2 This type of squeeze should p
men needed to take care of any work exceptionally handy for the cattle
that is to be done. At the rear a sliding who works cattle on scattered ran

gate moves up and shuts on the follow- as \yell as being equally useful to

ing animal until ready for it. An ad- small operatorwho has only a few

justable nose iron expertly does its of stock, and feels they do not wa

job whether holding a small calf or a the expense of constructing a sta
'

cow. The neck bar that falls into place ary squeeze.
across the top of the neck has a self
locking .multiple lever so no further
attention is needed there, The sides are
of vertical pipe, inserted so they may
be moved about, thus allowing for any
brand placement.
The sides also are adjustable so the

width of the squeeze takes care of a
large or· a small animal and when the
animal leaves the squeeze by the front

gate, the gate obligingly closes itself.
All in all it's virtually a self-manip

ulating robot which enables the cat
tleman to get the job done regardless
of where his livestock is located. and
is a godsend in this day of farm man-

power shortage. E. D. Chilcott, Clark county.
•

Where Grain Is Safe

SAVING what he' raises is an im

portant part of the farm program
of J. W. Miller, Douglas county. He has
constructed a ratproof corncrib that
has proved 100 per cent practical.
Built in 2 sections, with a driveway
running thru the center, the crib has a
tile and cement foundation with a 3-
foot sheet metal strip on the walls, ex
tending up from the floor. Even the
crib doors are covered with the metal

strips, which probably can be obI'
from the scrap pile or old buildJng
little cost.
Mr. Miller also has devised an

proved method of sowing broDle
seed. Finding the standard seed
holes of a wheelbarrow seeder
small, he constructed a larger bOXed
I-inch holes, thru which the s�
forced by a chain agitator as In

standard seeder.



LINDSBORG�S

A Spiritual BeaCOD

By J. M. PARKS

SOME, itwill be a sacred setting inwhich
to pay the' "last full measure of devotion"
to loved ones who have only recently made
supreme sacrifice on foreign battlefields;
others, it will be an occasion of bidding
peed to fathers, sons and sweethearts on

eve of their departure for distant fields of
bat. To all, it will provide an ideal oppor
ity for expressing sincere thanks to AI
hty God for a country in which free insti
ions of this type are fostered.

_

e are speaking of the 62nd annual "Mes
"

Festival at Lindsborg, April 18 to 25,
ieh will assume an added degree of sublimity
grandeur this year. Because of the ever
nt vision of war's overwhelming desola
tugging at the heartstrip.gs, thousands of
ans will journey to the "Oberammergau of
Plains" in a more reverential mood than' in
r years.
gricultural Kansas takes unique pride in
"Messiah" tradition of Lindsborg and Beth
College, located in the heart of a typical
tern farming community, andmade up prin
ally of farmers of Swedish descent: It is a
g, growing tribute to American farm life
his fact that for more than three score years
,oup of devoted, music-loving people, con
Ing largely of farm folk, has given an
lly one or more renditions of Handel's mas
ieee, the "Messiah," andhas done it so well,II matters of rhythmic and intervallic pre
on, that it is said to be unsurpassed by any
opolitan group of like number in the na-

the last 60 years the famous Bethany ColOratorio Society has grown from an humble
bership.of 50 to the present 500 voices. Thely tuning fork wielded by the first director
evolved into the great Bethany Symphonyhestra of 60 pieces. While the charter mem
'1'e�uld read the simplest music only afterdirector had numbered the notes, 'one bees a part of the society today after attaina V;ry high degree of musical ability, fordel,S ,Messiah is usually considered to be a
POsition capable of being mastered only by1'tmusicians. '

eVisitor to Lindsborg's "Messiah" Festival
�s a participant in a story which began
� ,II_l that year, according to Emory Lind-
8�cting president of Bethany College, the
th

ic strainsofHandel'sMessiah resounded
the first time across the plains of Kansas,
,
e story of the "Messiah" begins at a stilller dat I'Ur e� ts development is one phase of

'l'� of a pioneer people of Swedish parent
'att�se people brought with them a spiritItude Which has made �ossible Linds-

Above, the Bethany Oratorio Society. Below, Dr. Hagbard
Brose, director of the "Messiah," at Lindsborg.

borg's "Messiah." The spirit is summed up in an
interesting way by an inscription over the en
trance to the Nordiska Museum in Stockholm,
Sweden. The inscription reads: "We are a small
people but we can think big thoughts." This
message was taken literally by the group of
Swedes who settled in the Smoky Valley. Nu
merically they were not large but they were
thinking big thoughts.
In 1879, the Reverend Olof Olson, first pastor

of the Bethany Lutheran Church, heard Han
'del's "Messiah" in Crystal Palace, in London.
'He was inspired by the.rendition and had the
ability to impart his enthusiasm to the small
group of farmers at Lindsborg. There were

many obstacles to be overcome when the first
rehearsals were made in January, 1882. The
majority of the members lived far out in the
country. The trips to Lindsborg for rehearsal,
some of them 10 to 12 miles, were made over

rough roads in lumber wagons, but the mem
bers were determined that the project should
succeed. Rehearsal was not a duty, it was a

privilege. Under the capable direction of Mrs.
Carl Swenson, wife of the second pastof, the
singers caught a vision of the beauty of sacred
music.

1,,,, 1...lo,"J , •.••••••

World

Since the organization of the "Messiah"
chorus, more than 8,000 persons have been ad
mitted into membership over a period of 62
years. Eight thousand persons, at one time or
another, have sat in the chorus pit as the tenor
soloist has sung: "Comfort ye my people, saith
the Lord." Eight thousand singers have joined
in the majestic chorus: "And the Glory of the
Lord shall be revealed, for unto us a Child is
born, unto us a Son is given, and the govern
ment shall be on His shoulder, and His name
shall be called Wonderful,' Counsellor, the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince
of Peace. Glory to God in the Highest, peace on
earth and good will toward men."
The oratorio is divided into 3 parts. The first

illustrates the longing of the world for the
Messiah, prophecies of his coming and, an
nounces his birth. The second part is devoted to
the suffering, death and exaltation of the Christ
and develops the spread and ultimate triumph
of the Gospel. The third is occupied with the
declaration of the highest truth of the doctrine
-faith in the existence of God, the surety of
immortal life, the resurrection and the attain
ment of an eternity of happiness.
Members of the BethanyOratorio Societygive

close attention to the technique in rendering
the "Messiah," but the serious purpose, which
has changed the men and women of little Linds
borg into a great musical organization, has not
been lost sight of in the mere loveliness of the
story. The message is still paramount and it is
impossible to listen to its delivery without real
izing how full of faith are the singers.

One visitor said: "Somehow there is that
about the rendition of Handel's "Messiah" by
the people in the Swedish settlement at Linds
borg which differentiates it from other per
formances of the same masterpiece. The mes
sage which they have been singing for 60 years,
is their life; it is their religion. The 500 men
and women who sing in the chorus, the di
rector and the members of the orchestra have
consecrated themselves to the high task of pro
ducing the "Messiah" and other sacred works.
In their families, participation in the work of
the great chorus is a tradition handed down
from father to son and frommother to daughter.
Is it strange then, that their lives should be at
tuned to the spirit and character of Handel's
supreme work ?"
Another visitor to Lindsborg said of its peo

pIe: "They sing in their homes, in the fields,
and, they teach their children to sing and to
play. One morning I met a small 'Gust' on the
street and, when I inquired of him a direction,
he took off his hat and stood with the sun on
his flaxen head. He had a violin under his arm
and told me he was going to practice with 3
boys and girls for a violin quartet for the chil
dren's Sunday concert. [Contimted on Page 10]
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SPEAKING
for Uncle'Sam, Secre-"

taryHenry Morgenthau has an
nounced that during April, the

U. S. Treasury is' engaging in
the largest financing campaign .ever
embarked upon in its history. The
goal is for 13 billion dollars to help
'Yin the war. That isa lotof money,
It means every man, woman and
child in the United States must do
his share in buying U. S. War Bonds
and Stamps. All must buy them to the limit.
Obtaining this. amount of money is abso

lutely essential in order that our boys in service
thruout the world may be increasingly supplied
with the necessities required inwaging aworld
wide war. The situation that confronts every
American citizen today can be summed up in
one sentence. It is no longer a 10 per cent war!
When it comes to buying War Bonds the entire
civilian population of the United States is
classified in "l-A."
What does this mean to the farmers of Kan

sas? It means that Uncle Sam needs their
money as well as their best production. Every
American citizen can, of course, dismiss from
his mind the thought or feeling that he is being
asked to donate or to give his money. He simply
is being asked to lend his money.at a profit to
his country in order that our fighting men may
protect the precious freedoms and advantages
of the American way of life. Fortunately, crops
and livestock are selling today at much higher
prices than have been prevalent for many
years; also, at prices beyond those that may
normally be expected after the war is finally
won, Of course, farmers are paying greatly in
creased prices for what they buy. Yet in a

measure, this difference in prices, translated
into higher farm income, can really be called
wartime money, and while a large portion of it
must go for increased overhead and taxes, the
Red Cross and other war agencies, there is still
a great deal going into War Bonds and Stamps.
But Uncle Sam is asking Kansas farmers now

to "burst a hame strap" if necessary to help
meet this 13 billion dollars for April.
, Farmers of Kansas, more than any other
class of people, are independent in thought and
keenly" aware of the advantages of the Ameri
can way of life and their importance in this
whole picture. Purely from a patriotic stand

point farm people will subscribe generously to.
the various bond offerings brought out by the
U. S. Treasury Department from time to time

during the war. But the editors of Kansas
Farmer have been requested to pass along this
urgent appeal for help this month.
You no doubt have some slight suspicion that

it is increasingly difficult to obtain farm ma

chinery, tools and other necessary equipment
for proper farm operation" Yet some time not
too. far in the future farmers will absolutely
require new equipment in order to. operate their
business and such equipment will be made

available. Therefore, out of present farm in
come many farmers are establishing funds for
the purchase of future needed machinery and
equipment, purebred livestock, new water or
electric light systems, educational funds for
children, thru regular purchase-to. the utmost
-{)f U. S. Government Bonds, These bonds will
help agriculture readjust after the war. Then

they can replace every bit ofmachinery needed.
This becomes a policy of intelligently protect
ing and insuring the business in the future.
We know in Kansas that every cycle of years
produces a certain number of crop failures or
periods of bad prices. With these thoughts in
mind, U. S. War Bonds look like first aid in
creating a reserve fund against any future
crisis.
.

Go.vernment bonds can always be used for
collateral at the bank or can be sold to. provide'
money necessary for equipment to carry' on.
farm operation. Remember, your Government
is not asking you to donate, is not asking you to
give, but is asking you to lend your money at a

profit in order that American boys in the armed
services can achieve the victory that we must
have!

• •

Need 65,000 Nurses
I

ONE of the most urgent needs of our country
can be filled by young women 18 to 35

years old. Frankly, it is vital to the health of
every American that at least 65,000 young
women enter nurses training this year. A popu
lation that is ill or suffering from lack o.f
medical and nursing care is something that

must not happen in our country. Only a healthy
nation can be a fully victorious nation.
If you look into the matter you will find that

nursing offers a young woman the opportunity
to acquire an excellent education that equips
her to command a well-paid position, and one

"that provides her with knowledge that will be
of inestimable value in her home life and that
of her family.
Nursing is one profession that does not

. hamper a young woman in achieving a happy,
healthful, normal life. Statistics show a large
percentage of nurses marry, and that they
make capable wives and mothers. There is no

penalty for a nurse, so far as enjoying a full,
normal family life is concerned. She can rear

her family and still be able to return to her

profession when she wishes, as a welcome
member.
The nursing profession has a rich, colorful

and dramatic heritage. Such names as Clara
Barton and Florence Nightingale come readily
to mind.

. .

. Above all else in the present-day' situation
the nursing profession offers the opportunity
to. .serve your country and at the same time do
war work that guarantees you a future. Kansas
Farmer will be glad to help obtain information
for readers, who are interested in the war

essential nursing profession.
• •

Two Corn Borers'

IN RECENT issues Kansas Farmer carried 2
stories about the European corn borer, and .

'One story about the Boutbwestern corn borer,
To. make sure no one confuses the 2, it is the
Southwestern borer that already is in Kansas;
'doing harm to cornfields in south-Central and
south-western:counties. ' :'

.

"

The Southwestern corn borer, a relatively
new pest ill. the . tJ�i�d ',�t��El�" ,c���',�.' thjs
country �ro.m:spl,l�h of.the border, Seyera:l;ye�rl!J

.

- """" ago .. he crossed .. over frem Mexi
into Southwestern;United Stat
and since that time has gradua
worked his way north to Kansas
First wtdeepreaddamage in R' ,

sas has been reported during'
last 2 years as the Southwest
boren spread oversome 30.counti
with, the most critical damage e

tered around Pawnee and Staffo
counties.Working most of his hay

while about one inch long, in the larva sta
this pest girdles the stalk close to the grou
sapping the vigor of the plant until lad'
ultimately results. In this larva stage, the bo
is spotted until time o.f overwintering, When
becomes clear.
The other type of borer- threatens Kan'

corn growers from another direction. This
is the European corn borer, now moving w

thru Misso.uri. To. date the European borer '

not been found in Kansas, but his steady pr
ress in this direction suggests it is only am

ter of time until he moves to the Missouri ri'
and finds some way across into Kansas.
At present, the European borer has

found only in 8 Missouri counties, all in
eastern tier, bordering the Mississippi ri
from St. Louis to the Iowa line. These 8 co

ties, along with 9 "buffer" counties lying
.

of them, have been put under quarantine in
effort to, slow the western movement of
serious corn pest. Since this pest does threa'
Kansas cornfields, it .is wise to know ali ..

, can about him before he actually gets here"

• •

A Good Start

AMILEAGE reduction 'of 40 per cent for
Government-used motor vehicles has

requested by President Roosevelt. Appoin'
mileage administrators for each departm:
will make comprehensive studies of the u�e'
such vehicles and supervise the. regulati'
governing their restricted use.' Conserva
measures already being proved successful
many state and local governing bodies will
instituted by the Federal Government.

Go. ahead now; Mr. President, and cut,

whey out of nonessential, overlapping F.
eral bureaus and agencies. Many of them
outlived their usefulness, and there is no n

to. keep thein hanging on for the dura;
merely because we might possibly need tb

after the war.

. ,.

Seed for Russia

RusSIAN farmers battling Nazi aggres,'
,

will be aided in their struggle by agr�
tural seeds from America. Several Amerl
colleges are sending seeds of adapted varie,
for use in Russian agriculture. Agrono ,

at Kansas State College are sending sorgh
d

.

.

Other colleges are being asked for see

different crop varieties which they can sup

At the. same' time, a movement backed bY,'

organization .known as Russian War Re,
Inc., in New, York City, calls 'for con�ribuU
of seed ,by American, farmers.
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SILAGE has been a mainstay of, the
dairy feeding program in Kansas

for a longer time than most of us can

remember. Moreover, had it not been
for silage during the lean years, many
a dairyman would doubtless 'have had
even more trouble than he did experi
ence from ills which plague cows on

,deficient rations. ,

The most common acids used as si-
lage preservatives are phosphoric acidWhy Grass Silage?' and A. I. V. acid. The latter is named

GrasS silage, to many people, is anew after the initials of its inventor and is
development. Questions are asked fre- controlled by patent. Of the two, phos
quently regarding its future in Kansas. phoric acid seems to be the more pop
Corn and sorghums have been the ular and from 10 to 30 pounds of acid

old standbys when 1t comes to silage. of about 70 per cent strength are used Mold growths generally occur on si
These crops have yielded well and have per ton of silage, the amount of acid Iage.due to exposure to air admitted
contained the carbohydrates necessary recommended being somewhat differ- thru cracks in the silo wall or around
for fermentation in the silo. However, ent, according to the authority making the doors in the ensilage chute. Tight'silage made, from grasses has increased the recommendation. fitting doors and sound silo walls are
in importance in recent years. Experl.;. Phosphoric acid silage is considered the best insurance against excessive
ence shows that, by use of the right" less palatable than molasses silage. On mold development. These measures,methods, Sudan, clover, alfalfa, oats, the other hand, this acid raises the however, may not eliminate occasional
'and practically any other green forage phosphorus in the silage and in the rna- I molds in the central part of the silo.
crop can be made into good silage. nure of cows fed the silage. Also, there Extremely moldy silage should be
In Eastern Kansas where growing is evidence that this acid may surpass discarded, but slightly moldy silageconditions are more favorable, corn" molaases by retaining more grass juice seems to be harmless to dairy cattle.

and sorghums will continue to be lead- vttamtn in the silage. This vitamin pro
Ing silage crops because they excel tD. motes growth in rats, but its signifi
yield of nutrients per acre. Yet, farm- cance in human and dairy nutrition is
ers in this area may find it .profitable not yet known. However, it has been
to put up some grass sila:ge when

. sho�, that the, amount' of grass juicespring pastures get ahead of the cattle. vitamin in cow s milk is influenced by
Grass silage-might be used, therefore; 'what the cow eats.
during the hot summer season when 'Fluorine is an element poisonous to
'ast'ures have dried up. This is an ex- cattle � consumed above certain con
eellent way to use surplus pasture and centrations. Phosphoric acid may con

robably comes nearer than any other tain flourine.' For this reason phos
IYstem to equaling good pasture har
vested by the-cow herself.
Conditions in Central and ,Western

Kansas are such that it is highly desir
able to carry an extra year's supply of
ughage all hand. Crop production has

been so uncertain here that the only
ason some dairymen survived in the
usiness is because they were able to DEAR EDITOR-We, a family-of
ace the leaner years with hay or fod-, �adults, are finding methods of
er and a trench or two of silage left earning and saving money for a
Vel' from the year before. With a little special purpose just as effectively as
ck and good management these men when we were kids. Before Pearl Har
ve been able to beat Nature at her bor, we thought we had about done our
game by filling in the lean years share of work and were looking for

th feed from the better seasons. ward to retiring. We thought that
rass Silage fits into this' program in after working and saving' for 40 years,at surplus grasses and legumes can we had earned that right. Probably we
put in the silo and stored for'later had; most middle-aged people have,

Be. but that doesn't mean we can exercise.At the Colby Experiment Station the right to let ourselves grow slack
?me silage was opened up for the first and lose this war, or even permit itsme since it was put up about 14 years continuation longer than can be helped.
reviously. The feed was in excellent Every dollar saved and put into War
ondition and emphasizes the merit of Bonds helps. What you or I do mayding an extra trench or pit of silage seem small, but multiplied by millionshenever the feed supply permits. it counts. /Grass silage is especially high in We have brought out Son's piggytamin A activity. In contrast, .dry bank, and into it goes every bit of
ughages of poor green color contain money that can.be spared for 'Stampsttle vitamin A activity. 'Observations and Bonds. "We are applying the oldd reports from-over the state indi- adage, "A penny saved is a pennyte that many dairy herds are vitamin earned." We challenge -one another todefiCient. This condition results from see who can think of the most ways toeeding fodder butts, bleached hay and . save money and time.ther POOr quality roughage and can Lights left burning when not in use,remedied quickly b� the use of lim- rooms warmer than necessary, eggsted amounts of spring pasture" pre- not gathered often, milk separated atrVed as silage. low temperature, these and a thou-
�olusses P f 'ed to Mi al Acld

sand other things mean waste that aidsre err ner 8 and comforts the enemy. So we checkf�arlY experiments with grass silage every hour of the day. Whatever ween resulted in an ill-smelling, un- think we have saved-a penny, a dime,�Iatable feed. Studies pioneered by a dollar-goes into the piggy bank,e Ransas Experiment Station in 1914 What can be saved by checking on01917 eventually led to the use of mo- the family's food habits and the caresea to correct this condition. It has of food is amazing. Once I was paid 5nee been learned that mineral acids cents a week for eating no butter so
r: also good silage preservers. At the more could be sold. That was amistake,resent time ope or the other of these but no one knew of vitamins in those
d�e.ryatives is in common.use as \In days. The family cook must studyllion!!.l safeguard against poor st- dtetettcs to know where savings can be; even tho special preservatives are madewisely in the grocery bills.
4�cessary if the grass contains 30 Most middle-aged people eat more

e 'per cent dry matter when put in than they really need. Many of us'MSIlo. 'WOUld have-more money for Stampst�lasses is preferred tomineral acids and Bonds-nicer figures, 'too--if we
la

e majority of farmers using grass would hurry by the candy counter andjnge in this country. Molasses wastes substitute fruit and salads for richneWhat more-dry matter during en- 'desserts.
ueeg but is easier to handle and pro- Rats and mtce, too" are expensive
et � a more palatable silage. Either eaters. It is estimated that it costs $200r cane metasees may be used, de- a year to feed a rat.We trap and poison
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SUage for Dairy �ows
By H. ERNEST BECHTEL

Dairy Hu.bandry Department, K. S. C.

pending on which is the better buy.
Forty pounds of molasses per ton of si
lage seems to 'be an ample amount, but
60 pounds or more are sometimes used.
There is no harm in using some extra
molasses.

Phosphoric Acid Silage

phoric acid should ,contain less than
100 parts of fluorine per million parts
of acid when used to make grass silage.

Sour Silage
The main objective in making good

Silage is to bring the forage to the
proper acidity point quickly and at a
minimum cost. Occasionally this ob
jective is not reached and sour silage
may be one of the results.
Immature corn or sorghum crops

may be so high in sugar that an excess
of acid develops in the silage. Another
type of sour silage occurs when the si
lage is water-logged due to factors
such as too much moisture in the crop
or too poor silo drainage. The cause
suggests a remedy.

Moldy Silage

Burned Silage
Burned silage may vary in color

from brown to black, depending on the
degree of burning which has occurred.
This type of silage is apparently com
mon in Kansas and can be produced
by too little moisture in the crop when
ensiled or 'by defective silo walls and
doors which admit air and permit some
loss of moisture.

Dow lYe Buy War Bonds
By MRS. A. R. BENTLEY

ShieldlJ, KanlJa,

them, and drop a nickel into the war

savings whenever one is killed.
We raise garden and chickens, and

this year will raise 40 more chickens
and one extra row of each vegetable
to sell.
We plan expenses as Closely as possi

ble and when there is an unexpected
income, like an overdue debt being paid
or a higher price received for produce,
it goes to swell the savings 'account.
Like our pioneer ancestors, we are

saving, eliminating waste, taking care
of what we have, buying nothing we
can do fairly well without for the dura
tion. The money thus saved is taken
from cream and egg checks and slowly
but surely ,accumUlates to save our
country now and us in old age.-{First
prize letter, $5.)

S�RAP

"It says, 'Here's good news for you, we've
bought a potato farm out in Idaho.'''

Curiously enough the dairy cow rel
ishes brown silage and evidently eats
it without ill effects. Furthermore, re
cent chemical analyses have shown
that many burned silages have almost
as many nutrients in them as unburned
silage. Work with other roughages in
dicates that the loss of nutrients in
burning may vary with the maximum
temperature reached during burning.

When to Flll Silo
Corn silage is usually made in Kan

sas by harvesting the corn about 10
days to 2 weeks before due to be
shocked. At this stage of maturity the
grain will be well dented and the lower
leaves dry. The general practice for
sorghum is to cut the crop when the
heads are mature and the grain just
hard enough to resist crushing be
tween the thumb and finger.
Users of grass silage in Kansas pre

fer to cut alfalfa when in early bloom
and Canadian field peas when m bloom..
Cereals in the dough stage were most
frequently preferred, but a few farm
ers believe in cutting cereal grasses
in the milk or in the soft-dough stages.
Enthusiasm has occasionally been

so strong that attempts have been
made to feed much larger amounts of
silage than used by most dairymen.
In this connection it is felt that some
hay should always be included in the
dairy ration and that silage should
never be used to displace hay entirely.

Sharpens Chopper
Food choppers may be sharpened by

using engine valve-grinding compound.
Spread a little of the coarse compound
over the cutter, tighten the thumb
screw slowly, and turn the crank for
a few minutes. Wash off and. repeat,
using a little of the finer compound.
tightening the screw as the crank is
slowly turned.-Mrs. M. M. G.

THE JAPS!

r The drive for farm 'scrap rolls on! From farms thruout the st�te the scrap comes in tomake the materials for war. And still more is needed, and needed badly. Here a load of
more than a ton of scrap leaves a farm. The case here was typical. Several big loods of
scrap already had been taken to junk dealers from time to time since the demand becameacute. But another load was dug from old ravines and scrap heaps. There was old wi .on old Model-T chassis. an old stove. buckets. cost iron. and covlltless other bits of ju .

5
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I realize there is some ground formaking in
centive payments for some crops of which it
is necessary to get abnormal production be-

yond what it will be possible to find a market
for in the postwar period.But great care should
be exercised in this field. If such incentive pay
ments cover too much territory, we face the

probability that after the war, farm prices in
the market place will definitely be on a much
lower level than other prices-and, of course,
the incentive payments would be lopped off. If

. that happens, Agriculture will pe definitely
placed on a lower scale of living than the rest
of our industries, and We don't want that proc
ess carried any farther than it already has been
carried.

My
HAT is off to the Amer
ican farmer. Despite
shortages of labor for

farm work; despite entirely un
necessary shortages of farm
equipment and machinery; de
spite Administration <attempts
to hold down farm prices with
out regard to production costs;
despite grave uncertainties as

to prospects for harvesting and
marketing his crops and live-

'

stocks-
Facedwith all these hazards, plus the harass

ment of gasoline and fuel rationing and regis
trations and permit systems, the American
farmer has buckled 'down to his job. Th� De
partment of Agriculture reports that farmers
have agreed, all over the Nation, to attempt to
increase their acreage of war crops by 10 mil
lion acres.

• •

In return for this, I say the Government and
the people of -the United States owe it to the
farmer to get him all the labor possible. I say
the War Production Board should correct its
mistakes of the past, and make sure the farmer
gets adequate and first-class machinery and
equipment. And I say, moreover, that the Gov
ernment should'allow the farmer to attend to
his job of producing food and fiber, and layoff
as much as possible these requirements that he
chase to town every few days to sign some

more reports, or certify for some more needs,
or to answermore questionnaires.

• •

I think it would help a lot, also, if the farmer
could be reassured from some responsible
source that it is not the intention of Govern
ment to make each farmer dependent directly
upon the Federal treasury for a larger and
larger part of his income. To the extent possi
ble, the farmer, even in wartime, should know
that he is to get his income from the sale of his

products.
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free from ulterior motives, and
it should be made ail open bOok
to every citizen of this country.
Only in that way can it receiVe
the most careful consideration
and debate thatit must receiVe
for the good of our country.

- 'I believe farmers can be of
the greatest help in thia, By vir.
tue of your work you think
deeply on subjects that interest
you. By tradition you are not in.
elined to jumpat conclusions too

readily. L'constder farm thinking a balancing
agent in our attempts at advancement and our

ultimate progress in Government as well as in
business.

-

. This being the case 'I should like to propose
that farmers think a,t some length on the kind
of country they want after the war. The kind
of Government. The kind of business set-up
they want, because whatever business trend

prevails most certainly will affect agriculture.
1 believe t know some of the things you want
some of the thoughts and desires that occur to'
you almost daily as you go about your war-im-

, portant work. "

You want thlawarwon as soon as possible, o�

course, Youwant your sons and daughters back

home. May 'God grant that prayer soon. Bu�
after the war, 1 believe you want the greates
possible fr�edom in operating your farms, un

hindered by too much Government plannin
- and too many bureaucratic restrlctlons, I b

,

Iieve you want a standard of living that will

give your children better, educational oppor
tunities. You want the kind of freedom in re

Iiglon and speech and thought you have en

joyed in the past. 1 believe you are more than

eager -to do your own plapning,· rather than

turning too' much of it over to Government
You want better livestock, the best home you
are able to earn. You will, think of many othe�'
things that fit into your own picture of the kind
of country you want after the war. '

If 1 am not mistaken, right now when ou'
Government and other. nations are plannin,
their .part in the postwar world, ,is, the time fo�

farmers to do their thinking and planning and

speaking. Government too often feels its oats

'and becomes overeager to plan everything for.

everybody, That certainly is the road to le�
personal.)iberty and loss, of individual initio

ative. Let farm planning keep pace with plan·
ning in' Government. And let farmers speak
their minds freely-now, and as we. go alon.g.
The farm voice is important. Washington will
listen to it!

"

I am doing all I can to prevent imposition of
price ceilings on' live hogs, cattle and other
meat animals. 1 am fearful that such an at

tempt would only result in decreased produc
tion. We need increased production.

• •

l know that another, new control placed 'this
month by our Government is going to be very
distasteful to 'farmers. A_ny and every farmer
who sells meat, to his neighbors, to customers
in towns, must get a permit thru the County
War Board, and must make -regular reports on
all sales. This has been made necessary, OPA

says, because of the black markets that have

sprung up.
Like all of you, I am hoping that we-can get

rid of these controls-and many others-after
the war is over. Like some of you, 1 am dis-,
turbed over what apparently is an idea held by
some of our leading bureaucrats, that the war
presents a great opportunity to transform our

American way of life to a controlled economy.
I am dead set against that. All of us must be
on guard against that being allowed to happen
here. '

.,' H '. ,.

I believe I will quote to you from a speech in
the House recently by CongressmanWalter H.
Judd, of Minnesota, formerly a medical mis
.sionary to China. Speaking of the Japanese, Dr.
Judd said:

.

"In short, the unereativeness of the people of
Japan was the inevitable result of complete
control of all life and thinking by the Govern
ment, if you want to put it tbat way. Some
times I wish some Americans would take note
from Japan of the result of complete control of
life by the Government, and not try to impose
the system on us."
--With that I heartily agree,

..
'

Let Farmers Speak
WE HEAR a great deal about the United

States and our Allies planning for after
the war. 1 think it isn't too early for that. Gov
ernment like individuals is prudent to look
ahead. And planning in the United States for
after the war should be completely aboveboard, , Washin,gton, D. C.

You Must 'Dave a "PerlDit'"
By CLIF STRA·TTON

Kama. Farmer'•.,!J7�.hillllton Corre.pondent
=-.. • T. "'"

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-Any of all livestock, and getting rid of,tli� "Farmerswhoslaughte�!8.nima1sfor 'of veal carcasses delivered withdt�:

farmer who seps or transfers meat.
'

.home use oruy need·not obtain pei'mitli), ,I$in on, the mark must be place I

meat to anyone else-since First paragraph points out that but'a p�rmit,is required fo'� all m��t. the hiJid ;mank aIid brisket." e

midnight, March 31-must all slaughterers not already regis- sold. '
" 'The order designates 3 main typ.

have a permit to slaughter; must have tered with OPA-specificially in<llud-: "Ml.����ght�r��s who se� m!!l'Lt ���o of slaughterers: (i) Local Slaugbten
stamped his slaughter certificate num-c, 'ing farmers and local butchers-must :J:I1ust:!te�p cqp1J.>,lete re�rds of allli�- " ers; : (2) butchers; (�), farm slau�
ber on themeat if delivered to a whole- have registered and obtained .permlts stock "�laughter,ed. ' "-.' .',' terers, Here's some more of the P

saler, have tagged it if delivered 'di- and numbers by midnight March 31. ····Slitughterers':mus'tstamp their per- :ture,: ,

.

e

rectly to a consumer; must collect ra- Here are quotations frpm other para- mit number at least once on' each " "Local slaughterers include all P

tion points for all meat delivered; must. graphs of the official news release: wdoleeale cut delivered' after March
.

sons who:in 1941 slaughtered liv!)sto
make complete reports on all meat "Permlta to farmers in all areas, 31. The'mark'must be plabl and con- With a total live weight in excess

sold or transferred; must- and to local butchers and small towns sptcuous.. it may be stamped or steii-
'

300,000 pounds and who 'are not
r'

Probably as Informatfve a picture will be-issued by county u. �. D. A. cUed on .the 'meat, with acceptable ready, registered -as SlaUghtererSd"P
of the life farmers are to lead for the War Boards. Butchers and s�aughter- -branding fiuid, ormarked thereon with duclDg more than 50°1000 po�n�ea'
next. few years as can be painted is ers .in designated larger cities must ob- indelible penctl. meat in a quarter-under OPA S

shown in a summary of an official re- tain permtts �rom local Food Distribu- "In the case ofmeat sold by a (,armer Restriction Order No.1., tb
lease from the Office of War Informa- tion Administration offices. which in . .directly to a ·.consumer, ,the, meat wlll "�utchers include all person� 0194
tion and Department 6f Agriculture, most cases will be the federeJ meat in· -be properly id�tified if it carries a tag than farm slaughterers who In

, out1�lng procedure for '�laughtering spectton and gracUn,g offices...
;, bearing the peruiit num}:ler. In the case (Continued on Page 15)
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Tractor Device Is

"On the Level"

WITH the c��,ent swing to farming
on the" contour, there has been a

growing demand for some kind of in
strument or "gadget," to use on a trac
tor that would indicate to the opera
tor when he Is driving on the level.
Here is onerrnan'a idea, made from a

discarded' gas Iine, a glass eyedrop
per, and a .clamp, Ernest Biiss,

.

of

Missouri, In Fra;n�l1n county, designed
this gadget to' gui��. hlmjn maktng >:

pasture furrows on the exact contour
and found that it worked well.
This, tractor' "level" Is made. as

shown in the picture, then filled with

lightweight oil-No. 10. The oll is,

squirted Into the open end of the gas . Ernest Bliss, 'Franklin COUllty, and his "lerel,"
.Ime at the left of ·the picture, which,
extends higher than the eyedropper.
Next a level bit of ground is located,

with the aid of any kind of level, and
the tractor is placed on thts ground so

all 4 wheels are on the level. The gadget
Is then installed on the tractor, Mr.
Bliss putting his on the oil intake of his
small tractor. The oil naturally seeks
its own level in the gas line. The point
to which the 011 then rises when the
tractor is on the level Is marked on
the glass eyedropper. A rubber band,
string, little piece of metal, or any
thing similar, can be used to mark this

point OJi the glass, so it.can be seen.
. In operation, the driver of the trae

. tor merely keeps, the 011 at the point
-marked on the glass. 011 is 'used be�
cause it is easily '1'isiple. Of course, the
gadget must be "set" each time it is

replaced on the tractor or oil Is added.
.

Altho Mr. Bliss used this device for

making plow furrows' on ,the 'exact

furrow, it would be possible to set the
"level" to a 2 per' cent slope, or- any
othel' slope desired, by setting the trac
tor on a 2 per cent. slope when the

or\,ginal reading is made.

Battle for Rubber
A Headache [or Industry and Civilians

PROGRESS of synthetic rubber
manufacture in the U. S. may de

.
termine not only the victorious con

elusion of the war, but the result Of the
life and death struggle af American
economic life ail we�1. All of us, there
fore, are vitally interested in anything
giving us a better insight into the
actual condition of thfs problem.

.

In a recent Midwest speech, J. J.
Newman, vice-president of B. F. Good
richCompany, pointed out thatmodern
war's rubber requirements are almost
as great as the country's total annual
needs in prewar days-600,000 tons.
The army of yesterday traveled on

its stomach. The mechanized army of

today can just as truly be said to travel
on 'its appetite for rubber. A single
medium tank requires 1,750 pounds, a
gas mask 1.8 pounds, a 10-ton pontoon
bridge 3,200 pounds, a B-29 airplane
2,200 pounds and a 35,000-ton battle

ship 150,000 pounds-enough to equip
2,000 new passenger cars.
The task of equipping this gigantic

war .
machine with rubber is tremen

dous, but it is only part of the job. This
country must "keep 'em rolling" on the
home front too, in order to avoid utter.
economic collapse, Mr. Newman said.
This countrymust keep virtually all of
its trucks and tractors rolling, and
most of its passenger cars.
Equipment must be kept rolling on

the nation's farms if we are to win the
battle for food. Trucks must roll be
cause there are no fewer than 48,000
communities in the U. S. with no rail
road servtce. Busses and autos have to
be kept in service, too. Mr. Newman
gives these facts to prove his point:
"While there are about 27 million prt-"
vate passenger autos in this land, the
total number of seats in all public con

veyances-busses, street cars, rail
coaches and suburban trainS--:-ls less
than 9 million. That shows the hopeless
situation we should be in if any sub
stantial part of that 27 million autos
should be taken out of service." It is
also impressive', and somewhat alarm
ing. he said, to note that there are more
than 2,300 C'ommunities abov,e 2,500
population-with a total population of
more than 13 million-which are en

tirely dependent upon private passen
ger automobile transportation because
the communities have no system of

pubhc trarlsportation whatsoever.
So much for the picture of the job

confronting the Government In supply-.
ing natural- and synthetic' rubber. We

all know the matter is complicated DiY
the fact that Japan nowccontrols 90

per cent of the world's natural rubber•
The synthetic rubbel'.'c}lldui'Jtry i� at

tempting to create, ffQin, the ground
up, a production �f _�o;oOO' tons an

nually, which requires a veritable in

dustrtal-revolutfon, Mr. Newman said.
Now, when will the 'productton o�

this man-made rubber adequatelymeet
our necessary requirements? Certainly
not before 1944, he warned. Compared
to our consumptlon of 765,000 tons in

1941, we produced about 30,000 tons,
mostly from privately-financed plants.
But this year the Govel'DIl:lent-financed
plants will be coming into production.
Estimates now range, upward from
300,000 tons for 1943, while for 1944
the estimates run from 700,000 to 1,-
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per cent, the lowest level on recor
The figures given by SecretaryWick

ard indicate that consumer food pric
are not a major factor in the trend to!
ward infiation and that the cost of fo04
has not risen in, proportion to the rapid
rise in industrial wages. ",

000,000 tons. These estimates, he

pointed out, assume there will be no

further delays in providing' the struc
ture materials needed for bullding the

plants.
The success of the program, Mr.

Newman concluded, will depend on·-3
things: 1. Allocation, or division, of all
rubber to do the most effective all- I'd Iaround job possible; 2. BuUdlng the ( ntro uc ng
necessary plants quickly and develop
ing the sources of raw materials from
which synthetics are made; :S..Con
serving what we have in every way.'

.• And "What we have" includes scrap.

,Food Prices
More·Than Fair'

BOTH 'the 'iDdu,strial worker and the
farmer, are getting a good break

in, the 'present food price 'relatIonship.s,
acC'ordliig -to Secretary· of Agriculture

.

.

ClaudeR.Wickard. Tile ISecret� says \
that while the farmer's. share of the
consumer's food 'doll!lr"is now l8.r,get
than It has_been since 1920, the retall
cost 'of food now represents the small-

.

est share of the industrial worker's in-

c��e
.

on' record. ,.

". "
'

According to. data available for the
first 11 months of 1942, the retail cost
of food for the average' industrial
worker's' family amounted to 28 per
cent of'his earnings. The amount of Ute

.

industrial worker's earnings which
went for food 'In the 5L.year period- Dick Mann, of Osborne, who s

1935-39, previous to .the war:""':'aver- 'will be meeting and getting acquainted
aged as per cent, This amounted to with Kabsas farmers in his new c

nearly 54 per cent in the 3-year period, pacity of ·'8.f!socfate editor on Kans

1917-19, and r�ac�ed an all-time high .]j'arP.l�r, is the' son of Charles E. Mal1llj
in 1919 at 58 per cent. Even in the de- for�any years editor of The Osbo

pression year of 1932� the ret'i:J,il cost. County Farmer. Dick is no strang
of food "to tl!¥ industrial w9rker took over the state, as he has worked 01

38 per-cent of his earnings. This ma:Jtes newspapers at Norton, Osborne,
it obvious that.the}ndustrial\yorker of .ganand Osage City,.and has been a

today is gettifJg his food at a very. rea-, "tiye" in a -number of -district and sta
sonable cost ili comparison to his larger wide organtzatlons. ,

earnings.
.,

r :.
.

During the first .11: months of 1942
J :'1 L d''''the farmer received 53 per cent of the 0 US: an. Army

consumer,'s food dollar. 'The farmer's Roy Freela.f1d, associate editor
share of the food dollar has remained Kansas FaI1ller, .has responded to

constant,at 54 per CElDt since August, Government's urgent wartime reque
1942. It averaged 53 per cent for the that experienced farmers return to t,
first 11 months and 148 per dent durmg' soil. He 18 taking over the operation
1941. The fapners �hare�;u tl:u�lp35-39 his own 160-a:cre farm, vacated une

p�riod averaged 42 per cent, and a lit- pectedly a few days ago by his tena
tie more than 58 per cent during the' who ,quit farming to pursue anoth
1917-19 World War,period-near the vocation. Roy decided to operate
record high of 60 per cent in 1917. In farm hims_elf, temporarily, until UnC
1932, the farmer's share was only 33 Bam tells him to do something el

Roy's farm is in Atchison county. ne

the "home place" Where his years
farming experience provided a pra,
tical background for farming and fa

writing. After being graduated fro

K�Sas State College in 1937. R

spent 18 months wrjting for daily fa .

newspapers and 4 months in coun
. agent'work before joining the Kans
Farmer editorial staff, .at Topeka,
March, 1939.

.

.

�.

Dick Mann, n�w associate editor of Kansas
Farme.":.

Making the "Double �ross"

A Proteln Idea'
Everyone has his ideas and theori

..... about the shortage of protein fee
,

Some feel there .really: is a serio
shortage of supplies. Some think
supplies are being diverted from no

mal feed channels, and others bl

inadequate processing facilities.
And Emmett Womer, Smith coun

farmer, bas his idea about it. Be. is C�
. vinced that more protein is being .

than ever before and that the scarCI
is'genuine rath;r than artificial ..
Womer' points out that increased h

stock production isn't the only reas
for-increased use of protein feedS.
He reminds that farmers are alWS,

more willing to buy proteins �nd f
.
a balanced ratiojl when llves .

market prices are high; as theY'
now. Iii addition to this, lie feels til

is some psychology�'in the _niat�er:
any article, Is searee the publlC
mediatelywants some, Therefore fO
farmers who never ��d 'protein bee

'" .

;". .' .• .

. may· be clil.�oring·:(or. spple· now..t
First' apPearance of hybrid vigor �is ��� ;in ;�(lrn. �sed.;fbr.. in�iUi;gJ��,double cross. R. W�· ,t': side.rlri'g';811, t1:iese" facts; he saYs, :s
Jugenheimer. in charge of corn breeding at Kansas State College, shows how pollen from easy to understand why there til
tassels of the single croSs at left fertilizes the ear at rlglit/on detasseled' single cross enough protein to go arOimd. A,nyO :

serving as th�\ female parent. ' .', ,.,. ideas on the subject?
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u. S. WAR aONDS AND STAMPS *

• "I b.Uev. the ...... 01 """"fui
"od< ..;sit>g in the int«·mountain states

is jin;sbingout ll.....,.x
onhome-Il""'n feed.

No a..;mal that ;sn"
fini.hed

and ready lor conswnption
ever Ieaves our piace,

• '�To make this plan wod<
a man needs enough land to

..be his own leed

lor finishing- 1 bell""e
tha' h." it> southern Utah we'd be wbe to grow

..". leed_ and to use every pound' we Il"'" to
latten cattle we ......

•-"L&e all cattlemen herea
bouts. my .ons and 1 are watching closely the

beHer je,din_g tt"ls a'
the B""'''' A-gticl'ltu,.1 Conege of Utah

it> Cedar

City. Rations aremostly locally grown
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INNES PICK·UPS
pick up all the grain
Ev.ry Farm.r I, dolno a blO War
tim. lob If h. produces the ma.r
mum 1n crop_nd If h. I..v., n�
..ast. In th•. fI.ld••
th. Inn., Pick-Up - with ••clu.lv.
'nn., d••Ign.d f..tur......wlll .9ath.r
windrow harv.st fa.t.r and cl.an.r.
Universal Model I, light I" weight
_a.lly attached by one man. No
.xtra part. requlreCl-llt, all large
combine.. Other model. for small
combine.. No wrapplng-no clog.
glng. Genuine Inne, Repair Part,
ar. alway, avall.ble-se. your 1m.
plement d.. ler or writ. u, dr.ect.
look to Inne, for the latest In,
Plck·Up Equt"pment. W.II� Dept.N.17,

����NUF"'CTURERS�..� .

.

f}-'V"
01", �.de"wIndrow Plck.Up, andW\ndro'll .

t. ....

.
.'

,Jndshorg's ·�Mes.l.h"
(Continued fr�ni Page 3)

"'And what are you going to play?' York City and London. but never was
I asked. his soul so stirred as when he listened
" 'We will play 3 selections,' he said, to the renowned chorus of Lindsborg.

in his clear. but slow English. 'Minuet Imagine the scene in spacious Presser
from E Major Symphonie. by Mozart; Hall-the Symphony Orchestra of 60

Wiegenlied. from Schubert; and the pieces on the stage is directed by Dr.
Finale. from Mozart·s Quartet Num- Hagbard Brase. for 25 years the driv
ber 43'." ing spirit of the organization. The

"It fairly took my breath. Every- chorus seats run back in amphitheater
where. I saw children coming or going. style. ladies dressedinwhite and seated
with music In their hands and instru- on the sides. the men dressed in black,
ments under their arms. all keenly In- sitting in the center.
terested in the coming concert." At the' slight wave of the baton,
The words from the "Messiah" are there begins the altis�ino tones of the'

all from 'the Scripture and as they are :flute. then the ten!'l�r strains of the

,sung �ter 'months of training under
, oboes. the energetic notes of the clart

skilled masters; they take on a mean- nets, the complaining drones 'of the

ing that goes; to the heart. They are bassoons. the melancholy peals of the
enobllng when heard on mid-week horns. the martial sound of the

days; they swell sweeter. on Good Fri- trumpets. the terrible blasts or, the
day; and on Easter Sunday they seem trombones and the boom of the drums;
to \lave a direct inspiration for the then the mighty organ70lls forth its
"humblest listeners. tnrilling thunder like the incoming
I

This statement. which is typical of waves of a storm-swept sea. Above
the remarks made by widely traveled these strains is the-sweet tenor voice:

personages on hearing Handel's "Mes- "Comfort ye my people. saith your
siah" rendered by the Bethany College God.'.' Scarcely have these melodies music like the myriad yoiced mel
Oratorio Society. was made by Frank- sweptever the audience until the:ftanks 9f many birds. The orchestra takes
lin Pierce Jolly. lecturer and singer. He of white pour forth their hanponies•. new life, The organ redoubles
said he had heard the Messiahs of Chi- then come the black. then the

.

whole thunders. How that muaie rolls

cago, Denver, Salt Lake City. New chorus of 500 trained' voices bursts into the vast auditorium. IpiUng sound
_.

-

sound. ri!Jing higher and higher,
pacting closer and closer until it se
as if·the crash of-an avalanche or

.

surges of the sea-have struck the b

big at th�.same time; plen, at the sJ"
wave df thebaton. that mighty vol
dies awaylike the blending of one v

, . " r
• •

• .: , and becomes 80 soft you can hear

""0-'
'

·I·I;S······�·
'-· ,'r,>,·:.',� .:::::J,the.Qhirpofaciicketonthe

::
.

-

; . ".
.

".: .

:, ., .
.

. • ..

.When they -oome to the Hallel
, :' ·chorUs. the vast. audience rises.

" . . .

the orchestra and chorus, great w
.

of harmony come heaping; and roo

'lng, 'rolling. and surgmg' back
forth, leaping far up to the ceil'
muSic SO weird. 80 �tremendous,
.overpowertng that one's soul s

like a quivering spirit wafted to

very throne o( God. For 2 hours,
the chdl"!18 qtunders; weeps and p
In eoncluslon, the promise com.

!:he 'rushing tide of· voices from,
ehorus: "And the Glory of the
shall berevealed. and aU flesh shall
It· together. for the mouth of the

, hath spoken it."
., The wonderful ',1Iallelujah"
spread its benediction. and the ,

.audience goes out into the open,
tened and enthralled.
High ranking critics grant the L'

.' .:;._ ,
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WAR 'BOND AWARDS
- \

._* * *

To farmers for outstanding accomplishments'
. � ... -

It cost only 12c an aae and to�kfew minutes of time To make ( e
e

ence in the tes8'plots shown IIbA�I'inoculationof seedwithNITR
only boosts 'yieldslof soybeans.,!clovers and' other'llegumes, I

increases protein c6ntent, and
u'

build soil fertility-adding as III

50 to 15� lbs. of nitrogen to ,be
It Pl'ys to inoculate every plantdlns,beitos.·NI:I'RAGIN is die 01 eS,

widely used inoculant. Get it {tOOl
seedsman. Look Eor the Dame id

GINwhen you bur- II

�e O�y i!,<!cubl�n61YIq Nl�n 5 ISba"sciiains of leSUlJle
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eTo men and women ana-boys
and girls on the farms of the Cen
tral West, Standard Oil Company

-

(Indiana) will this year again pre
sent $25 War Savings Bonds in

recognition of their achievements..

Appropriately thosewho receive
these bonds will have an added in
vestment in America's war effort,
won through their ability, and for
the examples they have set for
others. Many to receive the bonds
will be members of farm youth
organizations who have qualified .

for awards as a result of farm proj
ects recently completed in their

respective communities.
.

One of these War Bonds will be

presented every day, except Sun
day, fo� twenty·six weeks. begin
ning 'ThesJ!ay, April 6th. The plan
will be announced over the air

April 5th. Presentation in each
casewill bemade on behalf of the
Standard Oil Company by a'local
Standard Oil representative,

Bond award announcemenls

wI!, be made by radio

Each day on which a War Savings
Bond is presented, announcement
will be made over 99 central west- .

ern radio stations, at least one of
which may be tuned in by the per
son receiving the bond.

Your local Standard Oil Man'
can give you the time aDd lltation
on which these announcements

will be made,

IThese
announcements will be

made by Everett Mitchell,
famoul farlD connn.alator,
whose friendly, fam!lIar voke
I. well known to radio audi
ence. from _" to _at.

Some of the farm folks wh'o
received last year.!s awards:

FARM YOUTH UA�ER. Nao-;;h
.

Blakely of Iowa who i. noted Cor
her ....,ey achievements in her
farm youth work.
� .

NOTED HOMEMAKER. Mrs. J. M.
Scboenbofer of KaDsal. mother
of thirteen children. who Is a

noted homemaker and famo...
bome C8D.Der.

,

�.
APPLE' KING. Homer G. Waring ,;;",
of Michillan who was crowned

•.
1942 Apple King of the state of
Michllan.
�
TURKEY CHAMP. Leland 'lbmer

. of Mf"nneool1O who railed three
turkey. wellhlng ten pound"r

• =": more t1!an he dOetl.
.

,.

\
... - �

FlGHTIN'TRAOOR FUElS FOR WARtiME WORK •••

•,

When full power is needed for tiu:m work, only �e beat
tractor fuel win serve your needs.lPlay safe and pack one
pi Standard's popular filels for use tile season through.
STANDARD WHITE CROWN GASOUNE .. STANDARD
BLUE CROWN GASOLINE .: STANDARD' RED
CROWN GASOLINE • STANDARD POWER FUEL

-'-• _. I •
• I

./ StANDARD OIL COMPANY

Two New Bulletins
Many- insecticides and fungi.

cides formerly used til COntrol
of insects and diseases on plants

.
and animals have been placed on
the priority list. and in certain
cases are no longer available,
Intormation as to how the quan.
tities of insecticides available
can � extended thru the Use of
sulphur. is contained in 2 bul.
letins recently issued by the
Texas Gulf SlI:lPhuI: Company.
One bulletin, "Sulphur in War.
time Poultry Production," deals
with insects and diseases of
poultry. and the other bulletin
relatihg to livestock. is entitled'
"Sul..phur.in Wartime LiVestock
Production." We have. arranged
to have a, free copy of eacli
bulletin sent to readers upon
request. Please address Fann

.

Service Editor. Kansas Farmer.
Topeka. Kan.
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g chorus highest artistic place, but
[so has "that something beyond."
Inel'ica gave this band of immi
ts a home on the unbroken prairies
an unhampered chance to develop,
in one generation the little colony
given in return, art and music

ugh to leaven a whole state!
Oll1e of the world's greatestmusical
ent·has graced the Bethany concert
e as co-operating· at the annual
tivals. To mention a few: Schu
n-Heink, Galli-Curci, Marion Tal
Albert Spalding, Mme. Frances

,

Mme. Sophie Braslau, Paul
�use, Arthur Midp.leton, Mme.
ie Sundelius, Reinold Werrenrath,
nzaley Quartette, Miss Claire Dux,
s Dusolina Gianni, Mme, Florence
tral, Miss Kathryn Meisle, Francis
cMillen, Mary Lewis, Richard
ks, Gina Pinnera, Arthur Hackett,
'0 Chamlee, Mme. Luella Malius.
e have been many others.
'ndsborg "Messiah'! Festival, April
025, 1943, inclusive, will present:
unday, April 18, 3 :30 p. m., Presser
I, the 174th rendition of Handel'S
siah.
uring the following week the Beth
Symphony Orchestra, the Bethany
pella Choir, the Bethany Band,

Lindsborg Boys' Choir, and smaller
mble groups as well as a special
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

que Front Jumper

II
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rendition ofHandel's Messiah for Serv
ice Men from nearby camps.

.

Sunday, April 25, 3 :30 p. m., Presser
Hall, the 175th rendition of Handel's
Messiah,
The only change from former years

is that the second or Easter Sunday
rendition of Handel's Messiah will be
at 3:30 p, m. instead of in the evening.

Give Away
50 quarts

CONFUSION caused by a recent
Food Distribution Administration.

news release stating that farmers
could not "give away more than 50

quarts of home-canned fruits or vege
tables in 1 calendar year" led your ed
itor to write the Marketing Reports
Division as follows:
"I was under the impression that

fruits and vegetables canned on the
farm were not under rationing. If these
cans are not declared how would you
check up on the number of cans a farm
family might give away? It would ap
pear that wherever a farm family
chose to share canned goods with
someone else, it would cut down by
just that much the demand for canned
goods that are rationed?"
Jim Roe, of the Marketing Reports

Division, gave the following answer:
.

"Your impression that fruits and
vegetables canned on the farm are not

. under rationing is correct. They are
not to be declared, and, of course, there
is no practlcal method of discovering
how many cans a farm family does
give away. There almost has to be a
limit somewhere, tho, to hold down
those operators who would 11agrantly
violate the rationing rules. My personal
opinion was that the 50-quart allot
ment should be more or less generally
satisfactory to farm families. r think

, few farm families would wish to.gtve
away more than that.
"There are also some developments

coming along' in the toll canning pic
ture. The end result of it all will be, i
think, to allow .as home-canned food
that food which is canned for a family
by a small toll canning plant which
does no commercial processing of foods
for sale. In other words, a plant which
processes some food for sale and some
on a custom basis for families who
owned the raw food, would have to
collect ration coupons for their custom
jobs. We can't plan on this too much,
tho, for I just phoned a couple of
lawyers who interpret these rules, and
got differing interpretations."
It is still a mystery to your editors

that the OPA admits home-canned
fruits and vegetables are not under
rationing, yet, at the same time, issues
regulations limiting what the farmer
can do with his home-canned goods. It
would seem that the best and cheapest
possible way to distribute food in any
community would be thru sharing ex
cess home-canned goods, either by gift
or sale.

Welcome Visitor
A smart-looking soldier visited Sen

ator Capper's office in Washtngton the
other day.
"I am stationed at Indian Town Gap,

Pa.," he told the Senator. "I started
farming in one of your pig clubs, and
always have wanted to see you. So
when I got leave I came to Washing
ton."
The soldier is Homer P. Jorns, who

farms near Preston, Pratt county,
Kansas. Senator Capper took him over
to the Senate and proudly introduced
him to a number of his colleagues.

ttern .

re 1681-B-Consider ••• 11rst

thtty blouse with its round neck,
� jumper which buttons down

eh
and ties at the waist •.• isn't

to sarming fashion for young girls Sprinkled Roast, Please
Ih

years? For long wear, make

tisfer of corduroy . . . the blouse Powdered meats may soon be intro-

S
e or broadcloth. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, duced to the English housewife, who

r/ears. Size 4 jumper requlres already has become accustomed to

bl
s 35- or 39-inch material; the dried eggs, powdered milk and several

Quse % yard. dehydrated products..
The announcement concerning .·the

�.cel1ts. (plut! l,.uut to ClOve. eo.t proepectofpowdered meat before the

)[g). Addrels: Fashion. ServlCfli . eJiq o(:the',war was :Dlli:de:'·reC'�n��y;,bY!al18&11 Farmer; Topeka. . ·Lord'.Woolton, Britain's·food·,liiinister.

Farm production
must be increased •••

"As theUnitedNations' offensive pro
gresses, we shall have the added re
sponsibility of furnishing food for the
peoples of countries freed from the
Axis yoke.We shall need to use our
food to rehabilitate the people in these
countries so that they will be able to
.join us in the war against the aggres
sors."

. ,I

Claude R. Wickard
Secretary ofAgriculture
andFoodAdministrator

,I ,.

�
"
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GET HIGH PRODUCTION
BY CONVERTING TO
HIGH COMPRESSION
Altitude pistons plus gasoline give
up to 30% more tractor power

THE FOOD FOR FREEDOM program
tor 1943 puts a tremendous re

sponsibility on every American
farmer. To meet the quotas the
government expects of you-in
spite of shortages of manpower, fer
tilizers and farm equipment-you
must make the most efficient use of
every machine you have.
One way to do this is to use the

most efficient fuel. You are prob
ably burning gasoline in your trac
tor right now. Most farmers know
gasoline givesmore power than ker
osene or distillate. They know it is
moreconvenient touse, savesmoney
on oil, makes starting easier. They
Know gasoline helps make tractors
last longer.
But do you realize that by using

gasoline and converting your trac
tor from low compression to high
compression you can gain as much
as 30 per cent in power? If you are

putting your tractor in for an over
haul this month, ask your dealer
to install high altitude pistons and
make the other adjustments needed.
to take full advantage of gasoline's
extra power.
Even if you do not need. an over

haul this spring, you can increase

the power of your tractor up to
12 per cent by using gasoline and
making a few simple adjustments.
Set themanifold to "cold" position,
install "cold type" spark plugs, and
adjust the carburetor for gasoline.

\.
'

'I

;'

No shorbge of gnoline
There is no shortage of gasoline for
tractor use. Nationwide rationing
of gasoline for cars and trucks is
necessary to save rubber. In most
sections of the country, gasoline is
more plentiful than kerosene or dis
tillate, owing to thedemand for light
fuel oils by the Army and Navy.

I

I,

1£ you are having your tractor
overhauled this year, why not con
vert it to high compression? It costs
little or nothing extra and the addi..
tional powerwill help you get biggel'
crops. For complete information,
see your implement dealer or write
to the Agricultural Division, Ethyl
Corporation, Chrysler Building,
New York City
-manufacturer
of antiknock
fluids used by
petroleum refin
ers to improve
gasoline.

Livestock Advertising
.:' -in H;ansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders and those who
'i'· cont,��p.ja,te, g()ing:into, the live�tock. bustneas. ,Ask 'us .for low rates.



THERE may have been a bit of divine guid
ance in the planning that timed meat ra

tioning to descend upon us in the midst of
the Lenten season. For those who do keep Lent
it brings the opportunity of "killing two birds
with one stone," for, by the time the 40 days
have passed, stretching the rationed pounds as

far as possible or of having meatless meals or
even meatless days will have become something
of a habit. However, that far larger number
who do-not observe the pre-Easter abstinence
period will be counting 'red stamps, too, and so

may take their choice of feeling religious or

patriotic over the restrictions, either of which
is certainly a far better way to accept the situa
tion than feeling abused, or martyred, or being
grumpy about it.
After all, this is our war ••• everyone of

us must do his part .' •• everybody's being ra

tioned. Instead of thinking of rationing as tak
ing something away from us let's be glad for a
system of fair distribution that 'keeps the rich
from "hogging or hoarding" while the poor go
hungry or may even starve. This is no game
of favorites. Even farmers who produce the
meat are being asked to keep their personal
consumption to the same rationed poundage al
lowed town and,city folks and to sell a.ll.,in ex

cess of that amount, so that all may share alike.
With everybody seemingly accepting the sit

uation more or less philosophically, the ques
tion of "But what are we going to eat instead ?"

•

One of the most popular meatless meals is built
around that good old standbyI macaroni and cheese,
Dress it up with a garnish of olives or bacon curls,

naturally arises. We shan't have to go entirely
vegetarian, but it does seem the golden oppor
tunity for vegetarian and meat substitutes to

get in an inning. These are foods that in many
households are completely ignored 'or sadly
neglected. Yet they make agreeable variations
in the diet and have the added virtue of helping
reduce the food bill as well. Typical vegetarian
dishes contain a large percentage of milk,,�ggs·
or cheese, together with dried legumes; nuts or
ge)ati,q;,. and are very' nutritiou!'. They may
often; be stretched with the more abundant
cereal foods. They should be welcomed in any
household where the program of using meat

only once a day or even less is followed.
.

Persons not accustomed to meatless menus

�harm.
.

in �otton

CHECKERBOARD-Squares of light
and squares' of dark material make

the exciting pattern of this quilt a mod
ern version of an old-time favorite. Pat
tern C9533 gives the accurate cutting
guide.
Diamond Beauty-An allover quilt

design requiring a minimum.of different
pieces. Pattern C9537 brings instruc
tions for making this intriguing quilt,
Lace Fan-A dainty print' material

used with harmonizing color insets gives
the 'delightful open fan appearance of
this pieced and appliqued block. Pat
tern C9540.
Chain of Diamonds-Another allover

quilt of fascinating makeup. The chains
of diamonds byreason of their-darker
color stand out over the smaller dia
monds. and the nine-patch joining
squares. Pattern C9543.
Wreath of Squares-'-Magnificent

beauty is the supreme reward for piec
ing this quilt.
One-inch pastel
squares' form
the wreath,
the bolster and
border motifs.
Pattern C9547.

v,

· may experience an unsatisfied feeling at
end of a meal that is entirely vegetarian..

'

is largely due to the fact that meat is a hi
flavored food. The homemaker-cookwill do

· to offer some well-seasoned dish in a vege
menu. Casserole dishes fit nicely into this
meat-scarce if not meatless regime. A

• mold is a decorative way of serving veget
'

dishes with no extra labor. Perhaps thes
take a bit more work than broiling a few c

or a steak, �but the results are most satisf
Besides this is Lent •.• -. the long predicted
rationing has swooped down upon us , ..

both come happily at springtime when we

to change our daily diet from the heavy f
of winter in order to thin our blood ready
the hot weather that is sure to descend upo
all too soon. There's no surer way to avoid
tired, Iiatless, languid' feeling known as s

,

fever. Remember how grandma "doped
brood" with sulfur and molasses and sass,
tea? Isn't the modern method of changing
food this time of year a pleasanter spring to

Anyway we hope these recipes for veget
dishes will fit into the picture and help y,
planning the meatless meals that are goi ,

take over a fairly large portion of our

menus for the duration at least.
One of the most popular meatless me

built around that old standby, macaroni,
cheese. It may be a simple recipe for the f

I

ite dish, or it may be smarted up by the.
tion of olives, pimientos, and the like. Per,
a few strips of bacon over the top of the,
serole in which it is baked make a hit with.
family" •• perhaps theylike it served on a.
ter and when they are in season garnished.
rich-hued, grilled tomatoes or stuffed pep

·

Regardless of the recipe, or method of se
remember this dish for your meatlesS J)l

It's economical, nourishing and healthful.
here are a couple of prize-winning ways of

paring the favorite!

l\lacarolil, Oheese--OUve Sauce

2 cups uncooked maca- 1 tablespoon sait:
'

roni (lh pound) .
2 cups grated AD'

2 quarts boiling water ' cheese 'd sl
", 2'h ilUPS medium white 'h to 1 cup slIce ,

sauce green olives

Cook macaroni In boiling salted wate� f

minutes, drain and run hot water thru ltd
butter, add flour and blend. Add milk a�
until thick, then add grated cheese, keepln

· a- small amount for garnish. Add seaso
olive slices, and arrange macaroni on a

serving plate, then pour sauce over it. G
-the top 'with grated' cheese and serve
grilled tomatoes, or stuffed peppers abO�
edge. Hot bran muffins help to round oU

e
a meatless meal as this and. a green ve�

.

·

salad, or good old- coleslaw makes it btl

.as 'a scale. 'JI.tomatoes aren't in ,S!lason,
I

�

.

'



course'th�y aren't now, try griJUng
me of those fancy ones you canned
ole last summer.

" ,

13"
covered, until'tender--:-about 3 'hours. '

Drain. There should be 2 cups cooked
beans. Saute salt por� in a sklllet Uri
til light brown. Add celery, onion, and,

Grilled Tomatoes green pepper and saute' unttl vege-
I d B d d k tables are tender. 'Then stir in 'fiour,medium-s ze " rea an crac er

tomatoes crumbs ' salt and pepper. Add illilk gradually,tablespoODS
'

, 6 rounds of toast, it" ,while stirr.ing, .and 'cook, stir,ring' con-, melted 'butter' ' dealred ,,' ,

Salt and pepper, '

, stantly, until mixture 'tblckens. Re-t: "

"move from heat; and add s2Ybeans.:Choose firill'r!pe tomatoes (cenned Pour into a l!h-quart casserole. Top,ole ,on� if.,,:yoq .hav.e .. them). ;lllriX With �bs", to whi�h melted butter'ted bu,tter"with ;(!rumbSJ 'top toma-, ,

with' tI1e�" al).'d:, plaCe' in 'broiler' has, been added. Bake in a moderate
8 min!lt�,:,'W1til done and, nicely oven of :�500 ,F. for 30 minutes, or until
ed, Ser:ve�;at .once, crumbs are brown. Serves six.

, ,

Jiffy Casserole

,�upuncooked mac- 2' cups medlumwhlte
aronl ('4 pound) sauce made from 4
cup American tablespoons but-,
cheese ter, 3 tablespoons
tablespoon Wor- flour, 2 cups milk,
cestershlre sauce 1 teaspoon salt

Cook macaroni In rapidly boiling
tedwater 20 minutes. Drain and run
water thru macaroni. Melt butter,

d flour and blend, until smooth, add
and cook until thick, then season

th salt and sauce. Pour Into a well
casserole after mixing thoroly

th the cheese and macaroni and stir
until former is melted. Bake in
erate oven-350° F.-for 30 min
, Brown well the last few minutes.

Soybean Casserole
" cup dried soy- 6 tablespoons
beans flour

% cup diced salt 2% .teaspoons salt
pork, *' teaspoon pepper

2 cups diced celery 2 cups milk
2 tablespoons ' 1 cup of soft

, minced onion bread crumbs
2 tablespoons' 2 tablespoons

, minced green melted butter
pepper or margarine

o prepare the soybeans, pick over,
and soak them overnight in cold

ter to cover. In the morning, drain;
r with boiling water, and Simmer,

Bean Roast,
1 cup roasted. 2 cups cooked
shelled peanuts Lima beans.

2 cups seasoned fresh or canned
mashed potatoes 1 teaspoon salt

�l cup milk 1 teaspoon onion-
egg juice

lAs teaspoon paprika
Grlnd the peanuts, using the finest

blade of the food-chopper. In a greased
baking-dish place a layer of potatoes,
a layer of beans and a layer of peanuts.
Continue making layers until all the
ingredients are used. Blend milk with
well beaten egg and seasoning and
pour over the top. Bake in a moderate
oven (3500-4000 F.) until brown. Serve
with brown sauce or tomato sauce.

Rice, Cabbage and Tomatoes
4 cups shredded 1 teaspoon minced
cabbage onion

3'h cups canned 2 tablespoons
tomatoes melted butter or

1 teaspoon granu- margarine
lated sugar , 2 cups cooked

2 tablespoons white rice
grated Ameri- % cup soft bread
can cheese crumbs

2 teaspoons salt
.Cook the cabbage until tender.

Drain. Meanwhile combine and cook
the tomatoes, salt, sugar, onion and 1
tablespoon of the butter for 5 minutes.
Arrange the cabbage, tomatoes. and

CODlely, ,�upboards
An Idea JotSpringCleaning

sets. But never yet, in any shop, have
I seen a complete set for well-equipped
kitchen storage space. That is why I
hit upon this idea of making a set for
myself.
Pound coffee 'cans, straight-sided

containers such as pickles and jams
come in, a can of ivory paint, a can of
orange paint-both from the dime
store-these 'were iall I needed. The
cost for the paint was 30 cents because

:-- .__, I found a paint brush in the garage
that answered my purpose well. Had
I bought one, it would have boosted my
"cupboard cost" 10 cents. The results
are so attractive and satisfying that
they give my spirits a boost every time
I open my kitchen cupboard doors!
I chose ivory and orange paints be

cause the Color scheme of our kitchen
is made up of those 2 colors, with ac
cents of black. The cans were painted
ivory, the tops of the cans and jars,
orange. This matched the shelf edges,
kitchen clock, high stool and match box.
in the large pound cans I keep all the

bulky staples': Cornmeal, tapioca, bak
Ing powder, cornstarch, confectioner's
sugar, cocoa-c-as well as the inevitable
coffee and tea. In the smaller glass jars
I store mustard, spices, white pepper,
paprika, cream of tartar-and any
staples that one buys in sman quan
tities. The setup is both practical and
attractive.

' '

If pound cpffee Cans are not easily
available or don't seem to fit into your
plans, use the quart glass jars such as
salad dressings come in, as well as cof
fee these days, and merely paint the
tops. These 'have the advantage of
keeping you ever-informed as to the
amount of staples you have on hand.
With either kind of layout you will

find that your cupboards take on a
new and orderly air, that they are the
essence of efficiency, and that cooking,
will' become .both more pleasant and
interesting when materials are eaSily
:J6«ate� �\Ulese!}?tac,tiQs,l :cont'aine.rs.�;Louise Pr�ce B�l1.::

'

, ,

ANY bousewlves seem to have dif
ficultY'with kitchen cupboards.

ey dislike storlng staples in the con
ers in which they come because
h an arrangement makes for a'
e-podge effect. CaniSters come in
cttve designs and colors, but not
everything the average housewife
in her kitchen. There is alwaysfor tea, Coffee, sugar and flour. At

es, there are also matching spice

et This Lovely Pastel
UNCHEONWARE'
FREe!
:��:ria:::-I

Here'. Just what you've been
waitlnl fori Enra pice.. of
cay luncheonware to brlehten
up your table. And they
match tho.e famou. bowla
that you have been cett""
with Mitier'. Wheat Flake••

Thele attractive piecel of
fered for a limited time only.
See them-at your Brocer' •. Get
Mmer'. WHEAT FLAKES
today.

'

ONE PREMIUM FREI!
Wilen Yo. lify Two ,.Ie,•.

rice in alternate layers ,in a l%-quart,
casserole. Combine the, crumbs,with'
the cheese and the remaining 1 table
spoon butter, and sprinkle over the top,
of the casserole. Bake in Iimoderatety
hot oven of '3750 F. for 45 minutes.
Serves six.

,
,

Mock Sausage
1 cup dried Lima % cup.bread crumbs
beans or 3 cups 3 eggs,

cooked beans of 2 tablespoons fat
" any kind 1,(, teaspoon sage

", Salt and pepper

Pick over and wash beans, cover
wIth water and let soak overnight.
Drain, cook in boiling saltedwater .un
til tender, then force thru a strainer.
Add remaining ingredients, shape into'
the form of sausages, roll in crumbs,
egg, and crumbs again. Saute until
brown. Serve with tomato sauce.
This recipe makes six to eight sau

sages, 3 inches long and * -Inch thick.
It should be accompanied by some
milk, egg or cheese dish.

Am2.AYS
TO RELIEVE MISERIIS OF

CHESTCOLDS
Now get grand relief from colds'
Bymptoms this home-proved
double-action way that
actually

j.I '1 ."AYS
Ar ONCe.

.0· PENETRATES
#' to upper bronchial ,'w'

I tubes with soothing ":��'

\�1�f.�:'1
, Ito..."o 'OR "OIS.Slrill��,

To get aU the benefits of this
combined PENETRATlNGoSTlMUlATlNC
action, just rub throat, chest,
and back with Vicks VapoRub at
bedtime. Instantly VapoRub goes
to work-2 ways at once as shown
above-to relieve coughing
spasms, ease muscular soreness
or tightness, and invite restful,
comforting sleep.Often bymorn
ing most of the misery is gone.
Get relief from chest cold distress
hnlaht with double-action, time
tested Vicks VapoRub.

Rice Croquettes
3 tablespoons IA. teaspoonbutter paprika
3 tablespoons 1% cups cooked
flour rice

% teaspoon salt Fine dry crumbs
1 cup milk 1 egg. slightly1 tablespoon beaten

minced parsley Tart red jelly
Melt butter, blend in fiour and salt

and add milk and parsley. Cook until
thickened. Add paprika and rice. Cool.
Shape into cones and make a depres
sion in top. Roll in crumbs, in egg and
again in crumbs. Fry in hot deep fat
-3750 F.-until brown. Drain on ab

, sorbent paper and place a spoonful of
red jelly in top. Makes 6 croquettes.
Cheese Filled: Blend grated cheese

with a few drops Worcestershire sauce
or onion juice or with minced pimiento.
Shape into balls and coat with thick
layer of rice mixture. Dip in crumbs,
egg and crumbs and fry as above.
Cranberry Filled: Cut cranberry

jell into cubes, coat with chilled rice
mixture and proceed as above.
Tomato: Use tomato juice instead of

milk and Cook 1 tablespoon grated
onion with flour mixture.

For your fr!! copy of the new 40· page
Fleischmann's booklet of 60 recipes for
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to
Standard Brandl Inc.: 6.91 Washington:
�tree�, N_ ,York, N. Y��."._� ,

_'''',=-_
,
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Hurry! HURRY!·Until May 1 F:O�W�B����,::7��:
Y-ou can st-III SAVE MONEY ::��:=�::::,�:F.L.par- �:::1��;!:E�:::�:t;t!E�

What is the situation with regard feeders may decline slightly by
, to price ceilings on live hogs' Do you April orMayasmarket slaughte

thittk the outlook for the hog enter- '

creases .seasonally and with the�
prise is as favorable as it was a year vent of rationing and better com
earlier'-F. A. P., Butler 00. on black markets in meat. The

ernment has placed no price II
under beef as it has on many 0
farm commodities.

On Motor and Tractor Oils
Grease and Gear Oils

SPECIAL VICTORY' DISCOUNT'
Now Available to' Farmers-

.,
I" ...

To meet the increasing U. S. demand for food, and m9i'e food, your
labor-saving machines must be worked harder than ever. Correct and
complete lubrication has, therefore, never been more important.
To help the American farmer who "

has accepted the patriotic responsi
bility of increasing food production,
Phillips makes a special money-saving
offer ... a Victory Discount on quality
oils and lubricants.

But please act promptly. The Victory
Discount ends May 1, 1943.

So it is wise' and thrif£y :iQ, phone
your Phillips' Agent 'today, before y<,m
buy or sign-up for any petroleum prod
ucts. Get his advice on the right Phillips
oil and grease for every lubrication job
on the farm. And get his prices! "-

Remember, Phillips regularoil prices
are right now further reduced by an

extra discount for purchasing certain
minimum quantities. Don't pass up
this opportunity. Phone your Phillips
Agent for complete detailsof the spe
cial Victory Discount Plan. For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

The situation concerning price cell
ings on live hogs is a much debated
issue. It may be settled any 'day. The
livestock industry is milch opposed to
price ceilings on live animals on the

grounds that it would lead to further
controls and a 'general chaotic situa
tion in hog marketing. The official
view in Washington is that ceilings
are necessary to prevent prices from. ,It is likely that the Corn ceil'
advancing and squeezing packer will be raised to' full parity just,
margins. soon as the Bankhead bill beco
ThehogenterpriseonKansasfarms law. This will raise the corn ceil'

continuesasoneofthemostfavorable. from about 99 cents on the K
Corn-hog ratios remain extremely fa- City market to about $1.08 for N
vorable and, aside from a possible yellow corn. Com marketings
slight seasonal price decline by late likely to increase very substann
April thru May and early June, the as soon as this is done. Feed wh
prospects are that hog prices will re- under the new authorization to
main close to present levels. There is Commodity Credit Corpol'!\.tion
not- much danger of oversupplying sell 100 million bushels, may he
the market as long as the demand tained at about 18 cents a b
situation continues as it is now. above what it was selling at u

1

the first authorization to se11125
lion bushels.1 would like to know your opinion

of the !,uture outlook on the livestock
market. Win the ceiling on beef be'
raised' Has there'been a floor placed
under beef '-E. 0., Sheridan 00.

Fat cattle prices are about as high
as they possibly can go in view of

,present beef price ceilings. Of course,
it is impossible to say.what the Office

_

of Price Administration may do with
regard to raising beef price ceilings
but th�e is nothing to indicate' they
intend fo raise them in the immediate
future. If other prices are allbwed to
-advance, pressure will be brought to
raise beef ceilings, but I doubt

What is the prospect of the cei
prices of corn being raised J a
much wilZ 1 have to pay !oJ' fi
wheat under the new autholizati'
-E. L. H., Dickinson 00.

What effect win the sale 01 the'
minion bushels of wheat for
have on wheat prices '-M.. 4.
Graham 00.

The sale of this wheat for feed
affect wheat prices in 2 ways, It
the long-time effect of reducing
total wheat stocks by that am

and the short-time effect of fr
elevator storage space for the
harvest. To the extent that it f
'storage space, there will be less
sure to sell wheat on the open
ket to obtain the storage space.

·UntO Dinner

Is'Readr
Just Figures: Eight hundred and

eighty 4-engine, bombers, enough to
wipe many Axis cities off the map,
could be boughtwith themoney raised
by selling one out of, every' 10 cows

raised in this country, If they are

good milkers, they'will he�p:'-do far
more than tbat producing 'food. "

.'
�
..

All Helps: A saving of between 800
and 1,000 tons of steel annually will
result from elimination of 700 sep
arate items among the various sizes,
styles, grades and finishes of edged
and tinedhand tools. The remaining
tools still require strong backs to
operate them.

Yum, Yum: Turkeys produce more

meat and require less feed a pound
than almost any other type of live
stock or fowl raised on the American
farm. In apprectation, Americans
invite the turkeys to all the Thanks

giving and Christmas dinners.

Well Armed: The nation's expendi
tures for munitions and war con

struction-planes, tanks, ships, guns,
'

ammunition and other ordnance
will total around 157 billion dollars
from June, 1940, thru the end of 1943
at current price levels.

Good Score: Recent estimates indi
cate 3,800,000 U. S. farmers now pro
duce the 16 units recommended as a

basis for determining an essential
farm producer under Selective Serv
ice. There are 'about 6 million farm
ers in the nation.

Goober News: Peanut oil is a war

weapon, being substituted for coco
nut oil from the Philippines, palm oil
from, the Dutch East Indies and Ma

laya, and tung oil from China.

Some Appetites: The average
-

civilian annually consumes

pounds of meat, 175 eggs and
pound of coffee. In the Army he

360 pounds of meat, 365 eggs
drinks 4-2 pounds, of' coffee. A
You deserve the besth

Too Perishable: One reason let

is not now transported from far
tant points is that only an avera
25 pounds is actually consumed
each 285-pound crate shipped. M
.airplanes will carry it after the

i Horse Power: Of the 6,09�
farms in the U. S. in 1940, only 1,

685 had tractors. Horses and J11

still have an important place. B"
meet the 1943 food goals, fa
need more tractors.

Sorting 'Em: Weights assign
different grades of shell eggs by,
dozen are: Jumbo, 28 ounces;
large, 26 ounces; large, 24 ou

medium, 22 ounces; and sma

ounces.

Early Bird: Farmers planni
-apply lime in 1943 should place 0

earlyenoughto insure deliverY"lportatlon. problems prevent e

from guaranteeing delivery.

Cotton Cottage: A complete,
ern house made entirely �f �
products has been erected In

ington, D. C.

Long Milk Line: If all tIlel
called for in the 1943 natiOnan
ductlon goal was to be placed J

'dequart-bottles placed side by 51 V'
the entire coastline of the ,

'States it would form a striP
.than 200 feet wtde,



You Must Have a Permit
(Continued from Page 6)

Ughtered livestoCk with a total

weight of· not more than 300,000
ds. Each butcher is required to
rt in his application for a slaugh-
permit either the number of each
of livestock slaughtered in each

nth of 1941, or the total live weight
all such livestock. �tarting April 1,
monthly quota will be his choice of

) the number of livestock he slaugh
d during the corresponding month
1941, or (2) the total live weight of
livestock.

"Farm slaughterers include all rest
t farm operators who in 1941 de
ered meat having a total weight of
t more than 10,000 pounds.

Will Receive a Quota
"Any farm 'slaughterer who applies
a permit and who is unable to fur
data about his 1941 slaughter, or

o elects not to' furnish such data,
receive a quota for the calendar
which will be his choice of (1) 300

nods of meat or (2) the meat from
ee animals, including not more than
e head of cattle.
"Any other farm slaughterer who
ends to sell meat.must report in his
plication for a slaughter permit
er the number of cattle, calves,
s, and sheep, including lambs
ughtered, from which meat was de
ered in each quarter of 1941, or the ,.----------------------------------------------------I live weight of livestock, from
Ich any meat was delivered in any
arter,

"Beginning April 1, his three-month
ota will be his choice of (1) the num
r of each typ� of livestock which he
ughtered and from which he de
ered meat during the corresponding
rter of 1941, or (2) the total- live
Ight of livestock which he slaugh
d and fromwhich he deliveredmeat
that period. Farm slaughter quotas
any calendar quartermay be trans
ed to the preceding or succeeding
rter.
"Each local' slaughterer, butcher

FARM SLAUGHTERER is re
Ired to collect 'ration points and
e complete report on all meat sold
transferred by him after meat ra
ning goes into effect. The OPA price
lings apply to all meats sold, and
uire that beef, veal, lamb and mut
be graded in accordance with U. S.
partment of Agriculture standards."
Local slaughterers will be assigned
otas-80 per cent of April, 1941,
ughter for this April-local slaugh
r�I'S may sell above their quotas to
slgnated Government war agencies.The slaughter permit system out
ed is part of the Government's cam
Ign to stamp out black markets and
ke rationing of meats and the priceDings on meat effecth'e.

'

Needn't Worry About Fuels
On the food production front.. War
O�uction Board, Office of Price Ad-
1Stration, and Office of Detense
ansportation seem to be collaborat
g to save farmers' time and trouble.
Almost simultaneously, OPA an
unced a "streamlining" of procedure
� farmers getting needed gasoline,
aDT announced they needn't

;;y about fuem needed.

r
PA announced that applicationsrations for tractors and other off-

e·highway farm machinery may beled to War Price and Rattening'ards, or even turned over to county
bo�rd� to certify and f�rward to

CkratlOmng board, which will mail
the ration coupons. Farmers no

���. Will have to lise up tires and

I'd
Ine chaSing-down gasoline ration
a,

"l!'
n
armers also may get ration cou-

e�' for a six-months supply of gaso-
<) the announcement said. .

u� the same day ODT Eastman an
e�ed that farmers may rest as

I'
they will be allowed plenty of

tI�ne for their trucking operations.
atn

g that the'mileage control pro

tnp�or commercial motor vehicles isetely flexible," he adds:

"Farmers may request adjustment
of their certificates of war necessity
whenever changing conditions war

rant."
Requests for adjustment should be

made to the farm transportation com
mittee of U. S. D. A. County War
Boards.··These committees are com

posed of the farmer's neighbors, "and
their recommendations will be ac

cepted by the ODT district office."
Previously WPB had announced that

production of specific items of farm
machinery and equipment up to the
amounts recommended by Secretary
Wickard are authorized. Also, OWl an
nounced for the Department of Agri
culture that the Government "freeze"
on farm machinery needed for spring
plowing, planting, tillage and early
cultivation has been lifted, March 24,
and freed for distribution and Iocal
rationing thru the CountyWar Boards.
WPB has announced that farmers

may buy new or rebuilt storage bat
teries generally known as automotive
replacement batteries for operating
shocking devices for wire fences and
use with other farm equipment, by
signing the following statement:
"I hereby certify that the battery

purchased by me under this date is for
use in connection with an electric
fence or other farm equipment; that I

previously have not used such a stor
age battery for this purpose and,
therefore, have no used battery to turn
inY
Farm prices, especially those that

have been held below parity, are on the
way ·toward going up. Congress has
passed the Pace bill, to include farm
labor costs in computing parity; also
the Bankhead-Steagall bill prohibiting
the Executive branch of the Govern
ment from counting any kind of farm
payments from Government in com

puting parity for price ceiling pur
poses.
Estimates are being made that farm

income for 1943 may be 20 to 25 per
cent above that of 1942. What it will
buy may be something else.

Limit Box Styles
Fruit and vegetable growers are as

sured of sufficient wooden containers
for their use this year, but containers
will be standardized and simplified
under the terms of a new Government
order.
The effect of the order will be to

eliminate odd and fancy containers
and special containers designed for
only one use. It is estimated that by
reducing the types from several hun
dred to 72, a saving of 6,000 tons of
steel and 300 million board feet of
lumber can be made. This would be
about 20 per cent 'of estimated unre
stricted 1943 requirements.

: .1 15

WOOL GROWERS.!
Get Highest Ceiling P'ri�es' ,

Be Sure of Highest PosSible
Grade Before You Sell \,;"
Ceiling price schedules make woo {n_al'cketing on a grade and shrinkage b'aSls ,�.essential-If you are to get the best pos- __-

sible return. Should the Government
take over the wool clip this year it will
be more important than ever that youknow your grade before you sell-be-
cause Government purchases will be on
a grade and shrinkage basis exclusively.
Midwest Wool Co-Operative, owned

and operated by wool growers, knows
grades, knows shrinkage, knows prices-and will get the last penny due youfor the grade of wool you have to sell.
Ship direct or write for further tnror

mation.

MIDWEST WOOL'
MARKETING CO-OPERATIVE

915 Wyoming Kanlas City, Mo.
A co-operattve institution. owned and operated by
�lIdlllo western wool growers and amUated with Na
uonat Wool :\larketing Corporation. Boston. Ma89.

t
,I
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•BLACKBERRIESFor Your VICTORY GARDEN
Early Harvest ••rlety35 $1Plnnt thls spring, harvest
fruit next year. Easy to For
grow.Beeraheavtls, Ripens "'�Id
early berore hot weather. Good Quallty,
excellent tor Jams, Jelllea, plea, preserve •.

ORDER FROM TH IS AD. A.k tor bIg Nursel'l' CataloK.
FREE GIFTS. Kan,•• Large.t Nursery.
WILLIS NURSERIES.Dept.KD.Ottawa.Kan.

"

I .

. i(BULBS
10 kinds choIce GladIoli mailed tor roe
and names of 4 friends wbo ow flow
ers. For returning this ad wlfl'llnclude
extra 10 Spring Flowering bulbs,

STAR SEED COMPAfjV. Dept.1I80,St. Charle•• III

R .JONES· DEALER

fALLIS-CHALMERS •
0 a

TRACTORS � MACHINERY SIgn
SunnyHarvest

This harvest will bring the final answer to
the question confronting every housewife,
every grocer, every soldier whose field
rations depend on the outcome.Will Amer
ican fanners win the 1943 Battle of Food?

All-Crop Harvester owners and Allis.
Chalmers dealers are helping to decide the
answer right now. They are mobilizing the
greatest fleet of small combines in the world
for a harvest that will go down in history.

The goal is to get every AU-Crop
Harvester ready to ,roll now, before it is
too late to order repairs or completely re

condition old machines if necessary. Every
All-Crop Harvester passing inspection will
be awarded the red - white - and - blue eagle
emblem as a qualified Fann Commando •••
ready to save seed crops and small grains,
soybeans and sorghums.

To help keepAll-Crop Harvesters roll.
ing; A·C dealers are holding Farm Com- :
mando schools, in charge of factory-trained i
men. The schools are dedicated to the boys -:
in the ser�ice from your community. Over :
there - they are watching and waiting for !
news of a sunny harvest back home- and i
that news is in the making. e

ALLl5'CHILMER51 N_

"',,"RlNT "'''''''",'''n" -

"::::::.'_d_re_ss _

I: Tow State
_TRACTOR DIVISION· MILWAUKEE, U.S.A. I;.· __.._•.._._ D" __ t ..

Thousands ofAchinespassin .
·C tractors and til

mers dealersg,:::�ection atAllis-Chai:�eautiful eagle embfeen (awarded thisrop Harvesters d.
em 0 honor. All.al numbers call al:wn to t,!e first ser,"_Commandos. 0 qualify as Far",

h•
Watch for 'Your d. 1.IS Farm Comma d.

ea er to announce
Crz HarJlesters ,n 0 SchOol for All.an ImplementS�h�ti:i°i.'dthe,Tr<;lcto;e th,sWinter.

ALLlS·CHALM·ERS MFG. CO•• Dept. 19, TractorDMsion, Milwaukee. Wis.
Sin: Can you help me locate the following equipment, noobligadon to me:

I have the following equipment for sale to someone who needs it:



groupa will be rehubursed.·by" FDA up
to a speetnc sum (or the' purchase of>:Protection of Federal �hea� crop in,. designatEid foods. ,Other. 'ioc$.l;.alioveaurance' has been extended ,t� cover this sum, �ow�ll!as labor. equipment:wheat planted in excess, 9f 1943, and.maintenance, wtll ,be;,oorrie ,by theacreage allotments or permitted a()re-·, spenaors;

.

ages-. AJ:1y additional Wheat acres cov- ,. Farmers and merchants of the com,

ered by this provision are subject to munlty wUl profit .dlrectly from the'the same insurance requtrements.aa all new program, it is said, and parents,other wheat regularly planted on the, can work with assurance theli' children .

, farm, in.that they must be ,Se,e�ed and,' 'are getting nutritious, well-balanced,.cared for in accordance. �th good, meals.
farmip.g methods and usual practices .

fO,llojVed on the farm. .,' .

w.n P "P '.

,.1 ay rennum
Improve Lunch Program Soybean prices

.

'will be supported :

Agencies sponsoring Community thru a' loan-and-purchase program on
School Lunch Programs ;may now do, the--1943 crop, it is announced by the

'

their own food purchasing, buy:lng U. S. Department of AgricUlture. Pre
from farmers or merchants any foods mtums for low moisture and discounts
that have been specifically designated for other quaUty factors result In
by FDA for their availability and nu- prices from $1.75 to $1.57 for greentritive value. and yellow soybeans of various grades
Nutritious lunches--free of, cost to and moisture content. Loans will be Farmers participating must pthose who cannot pay-will then be made by the Commodity Credit Cor- not less than 90 pe,r cent of their, made from a variety of foods and poration acting _thru county com- crop goal; the soybeans must,: served to the children. The sponsor mittees of the AAA. No; 4 or better with respect to fac------------------------------------------------....., other than moisture and have am

ture content of not more than 14
cent;

.

Loans will be made thru .Januall1944, and will mature on demand,
in no event later than April 30, 1
Consent for the storage of soyb
on farms until July 1 will·be requand a storage allowance of 7 cen
bushel will be advanced at the time
loan is completed and will be inclu
in the amount of the note. Should
borrower fail to store the soy
until April 30, 1944, except for the
ing of loans, a refund of 1 to 5 cen
bushel, dependlng upon date of te
nation of storage, will be required'the borrower. .

, '16 ... ,':' .. J ,. •

Extend Insurance, Plan

fHI WOI'D'S LAIGISf SlUING

�liLiGWELECTRIC FENCER
SEND CA.O fO. C"FAlOO ANO OfAtEl'S NAME

PARKER·McCRORY MFG, CO,, KANSAS CITY. MO.'

A
Better Land

FOR
\

His Return

• He', digging ,lit trenche., 1I0w-cleeper, but no wider, than tho.. long, straight furrow.
he used to take such pride in plowing • ; • remember? Some of the chores he has to do
1I0W are 1I0t ,pleasant, but he doe, them, and doe. them w.n. For h. knows that h.'. fight
ing for you ••• for the land h. love•••• for the way of life that" the be.. this earth hal
ever ••en. When h. com•• back, victoriou., this whol. broad nation should be hi. welcoine
mat. And he should find h.re the thing. he hal fought for ••• kept and gua.rd.d for him •••

THIS is a time forstraight thinking and straight
talk about the future ••• about the day when

America's fightingmen return to the land they've
been fighting for: What kind of America will
they come back to?
The best way to plan Cor those days that lie

ahead is to put every spate dollar intoWar Bonds.
Not only because it's high patriotism to help buy'
tanks, and ships, and planes. Not only because it
proves to our fighting men that we're behind
them with all our loyalty. More than that. Those
War Bonds you buy now are an investment in a

strong, sure future ••• for 'You ••• for themen now
in battle ••• for America. .

In other years you might have put the surplus
money into new machines. But now your new
equipment, your new Farmall Tractor and Inter
national Truck have been made into tanks, and
shells, and guns-for your boys who are fighting,for you. "

,

'
'

And reme.tn'1,er, when ,you buy War Sa�ings

Bonds, you are lending-not giving-your money
to your country. The principal itself, and good
interest. are guaranteed by the Goyernment' of
the United States. At maturity you will get $4
back for every $3 that, you put Ia,
The more bonds bought voluntarily, the less

money our Governmentwill have to raise by tax
ation! That's an important point to Consider.
So exercise the patriotic thrift that means free

dom-for your country' and for you. Put your
money-every dollar you can-into War Bonds
••• and keep it there, forVictory!
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180NonhMichlgao Aveaue Chicqo,llliDois

, ", �

We 'know, and our dealers know, the tremendous
problems caused by restrfctions on th" manufac.
ture of new and replacement .machlnes, Ygur,
McCormick-Deering Dealer can help. YOIl keep
whatYOIl have in working order. He's a specialist '

in farm equipment. See him first.
�

,
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Spray Guide
Need a :spraying· gUide for:flowers and vegetableaj- Or achart for dusting 'and spraYin�the.orchap4? Two very interest.

Ing and helpful pa,mphlets on,the subject,' -just issued by the'Tobacco By-Products & Chemi.<
cal Corp0rliUonj are ready for,
distrib\1tion. Ano�he� timely and,
helpful pamphlet" .::, , suggest:r."Black Le� 40" for:PQultry lice
and featl?-er mltesi &pd' how to
use-it for best -results. AU 30t
the pamphlets will be sent free
to, 'anyone requesting them.
Please address Farm Service'
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Watch Out F
C H O'L E R

A Call for Help
.

'Recogrution for all citizens at
ing their majority or naturalized
ing 1942 will be'given on S,unday,
"16, which has been set aside by P
dent Roosevelt as "I Am 'Ail. Ameri
Day." The president called upon ev
one to assist both native-born
naturalized cittzens to "underst
more fully the duties and opportuni

, of citizenship and its special respo
bliities in a nation at war."

'

Can Find a Way
Dear Editor-Last spring I pled,

to buy 50 cents worth of War Stam�
week. We sell around $6 worth of e
and' cream a week, so we can't s

much of that for Stamps. But by
,fully {llanning our grocery list,

. cutting down wher.ever possible,
'manage to have the 50 cents ev

Monday and are able to buy our S
-from the rural carrier. Here's hoP
when spring comes, and the hens ,

crease production, we can spare In
for War Stamps. I think if we re50
to save so much a week we can find,
way to do so.-Mrs. Fred Le
'Fontana.

Every pig should be vaccinat.ed as
as possible.

Your pigs are worth too much '1'
year to gamble with cholera.
One swift outbreak and your en

year's profit is wiped out. No one,
tell where or when cholera will st
,Tne only safety lies in having ,!hop' vaccinated BEFORE this �I

attacks--preferably around we8
time.

Call Your Veterinarian
But, for safety; be sure your

clnatmg- is done by a Veterin8
With his scientific knowledge Il�it'tell when your hogs are in con

0to be vaccinated. He knows now t

the work 'right to insure lasting
munity. ,AnythiiJg less is too riskYMyear. Call, your Veterinarian,

feyour pigs vaccinated, .and be sa
1943; : .,

'"

:
. Asso�iated: �rum.' Producers, I
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Fresh Egg� Stay "Fresh"
Under New Plan. 0/ Pasteurization

NEW pr:t6cess to preserve the

fresh qualities .of eggs has been

eeted by E. M.,Fun�, of the poultry
pal'tment, University of Missouri. It
announced at a recent poultry
!lets short-course held at the. Col-

e of Agriculture...
.

Egg "pasteu�a.tion" has Itsplaee in
e'war effort of the nation In several

ys. It will, �1\ course; be a great aid
'saving millions of pounds of eggs, a

food for our workers and our

les.
The new process also has been given
trial by the quartermaster corps of

Army and has been found highly
tisfactory.
Eggs are heated under similar con
ons to pasteurization of milk and
er fluids. Carefully controlled is the
e the eggs are heated and the. tern
ratures. So exacting do these con

Is have to be that at present it
uld appear Ute process can be car

out only in specialized plants. It
uld seem doubtful this will become
arm practice, but it will mean much
the producers of eggs.

-

Proves Bls Point
To prove his point at the short
se, Prof. Funk broke several dozen'
, and .these were examined by the

ultry experts present.. But �ven the
perienced "egg-eater" could at
e see the difference between the un
ted eggs and- those treated by be-

ing placed in relatively high temper
atures for varying periods.
Even after several days of 100-

degree temperatures the treated eggs
have all the characteristics of fresh
eggs. The yolks stand up nicely, the
color of the white and the yolk is good,
and -both the smell and the appearance
are those of a good egg. Untreated
eggs, on the other hand, showed all the
too familiar characteristics of a "bad'
egg."
Highly convincing was the report of

a member of the faculty training girls
in home economics. Prof. Funk took'
both treated and untreated eggs to
these students, not telling them any
thing about the eggs, and instructed
them to use the eggs in cooking in ev

ery way possible. The girls then boiled,
poached, fried and separated the eggs
for cooking, always finding the treated
eggs the better.
The, eggs which the girls used were

left out in warm rooms for as long as
29 days, yet the treated eggs remained
fresh, while the untreated eggs had to
be discarded as inedible.
The only:difference the girls could

note was that the treated eggs did not
whip up as quickly, but this is a char
acteristiC' of only the freshest of eggs.
This.process will mean much in the

use of eggs for cooking in normal
times. lit the�past we have found that
city houseWives have cut their con

sumption of eggs in summer months

"HALf Of US
SPENT HALf A DAY
setting new poles on our

.'

telephone line"
Jim WaAner. farm line chairman. says:

"As' soon as we �eaiized it was going to be
hard to buy new telephone wire, while the war

shortages last, we checked over all the poles on
our line to make sure a weak one wouldn't give
way,and break the wire we were using.
"While some of us fetched the poles we had

seasoning over in the creek bottom, Ed Morris
devised a lever contrivance. so that we could use
a tractor to yank out the old poles.
"It only took about half of us half a day to get

the new poles set and the line braced and guyed.
And are we chesty I A good telephone line's a big

. 'comfort with a war going on."

,'SOUtHWlinlN IELI® �ELEPHOHI C�M"NY,'

Professor E. M. Funk, of the Missouri College of Agriculture, whose new process of
preserving eggs may mean much in the lives of our -seldiers and civilians. He is treating
eggs here in hot oil that will make them stay fresh indefinitely under relatively high

temperatures.

because of U.le inferior quality of the must be treated while it is fresh. Many
eggs on 'the market. If they can get Of our eggs at present lose their fresh

• good eggs the year around they nat- . qualities before they reach any type of
urally will use more. .

processing plant,
However, this process cannot make .'rhe big thing the heating process

a good egg out of a bad egg. The egg (Continued on Page 19)

THOUSAND!> OF-

To do its best. a baby chick needs pure drinking water:
if water becomes contaminated. germs are 'likely to enter
the chick's system. including germs causing bowel troubles.
Tests show Phen·O-Sal inhibits germ growth. even pullo
rum. Furthermore. its protection lasts. for Phen·O.SciI doesn't
oxidize-or lose its strength.

2MEDICATES CHICK'S DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

Eatll' Worm Coutrol
Pays!

Get CECAL and LARGE
ROUNDWORMS
With Dr. Salsbury's

AVI-TON
100% medicine; contains
7 drugs that also stlmu
l\ite appetites. aid diges
tton, Ideal flock wormer
for older birds, too I 'M Is
It in the muh.

Since Phen·Q.Sal's medicines stay active. they reach
the entire digestive BYstem; furnish the astringent action
so often needed for bowel troubles. where it's needed.

. Phen·Q.SaI·s a balanced formula of many drugs: that's
why it provides this double benefit. No wonder hatchery
men say: "Start your chicks right! Use Dr. Salsbury's
Phen.Q.Sal•. the double-duty drinking water medicine!"

BU1 from hatcheries, druggists. feed"
produce dealers who display th�s sign. 11-.Our service enables them to gIve 10U .,

sound poultry health advice. .

DR. SA.LSBURY'S LA.BORATORIES, Clilirle. 'OIt7, Iowa
A Nation-wide Poultry Health Service

17
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Apple Injury ,Hides Out
By IAItIES SENTER BRAZELTON

On the home front there are another 126 mil..
lion people who must J)e fed.

Then there's the 5 million dollars worth of
food that goes to our allies every day.
So America's farm front faces the greatest task
in its history-a task that only American farm.
ers can perform.
And it's up to the railroads to get most of that
food and other farm products where they have
togo.

Moving the mountains of war materials onr

fightersmnst have-andmoving�emen them.
selves at the rate ofmore than 11-2 million a

month-is the biggest job any �e8D8 of tr�s-,
portation has ever been called, upo� to JUl�
dertake- a job that only railroads could do. '

To do It, they are moving 1 1-3 million tons
of freight amile everyminute, 8tarting a loaded
freight train every four seeonds,makiug eve,p'
car and locomotive work to the limit. I {"':, '

� . :/':;�:
For with railroads as with many others, new"
equipment is just about out for the duration
-Bnd,a lot of railroad men are in the armed
forces, too.

APPLE growers of Northeast Kansas, such an important factor in the.tl. are recovering from the severe duction of high-quality fruit, it isblow dealt them by the November not to have an acreage larger thanfreeze of 1940, This was evidenced by spray outfit is able to get over inthe large crowd at a recent meeting of allotted time.
the Missouri River Apple Growers, in Orchardists are going to pay a IWathena. Principal speaker was Dr. attention .to varieties, Mr. WilliW. F. Pickett, Kansas State College, said, in planning their futUre pI'whose subject was, "Hidden Spray ings. They are going to see to itInjury." By using slides he pointed out the new orchards contain only gthe effect of certain spray materials commercial, variettes. He merit;
on apple leaves that could be shown in the increasing tendency to use d
no other way. Caustic spray solution 01' semi-dwarf trees because of
covering a leaf does something to the advantages in ease of sprayinginterior of that leaf that can be seen ease of harvesting. Then, too, 1only with a high-powered microscope. trees can be planted to the acre,Doctor Pickett presented highly 'The apple growers listened atmaghified photographs of verticai sec- tively to Erwin Abrneyer, managertions thru apple leaves, one showing the recently planted state experimethe interior of a leaf that had not been orchard on the Dubach brothers' f
sprayed and another revealing the one mile south of Blair. Mr. Abmchanged condition 'of the protoplasmic '

displayed a large map of thecells after Ii. spray solution had been orchard and explained what hadapplied. The speaker brought out the ' ready' been done: The trees arepoint that a leaf Injured in this way, 'planted in straight rows as has alwloses much of its efficiency as a food been the custom in this section,manufacturing organ. Small, inferior they are planted on the contour orapples result from too much injury.' the level around the hill.'
As shown by Doctor Pickett, the size In an orchard planted on the conof' each apple is dependent upon ,the all plowing and 'cultivating are,work of a certain number of leaves, formed at ri�h,t angles to the flow, differingwith the varieties. The speak- surplus water, explainedMr. Abmeer'a conclusion was that each grower and helps to retard it. Another ad

must determine for himself what tage is that the heavy sprayer does
spray materials give the greatest con- have to be pulled up and down thetrot witli the least amount of injury. but is hauled around it instead. Get
Regardless of unseen injury, he said, 'the apples out of the orchard will
we must not let up on our spray pro- 'easier as will be the picking.

, gram. Another thing that makes this
Several years ago when L. C. Wil- perimental orchard of unusual inte '

llams was extension horticulturist, his is that the trees have been propagfrequent visits to Doniphan COUJ1ty re- on hardy root stocks such 'as Vir
sulted in making many friends here. ..crab and Hibernl¥ 'crab;' 'Since so rnThese same friends greeted him whole- ,of the orcha),ds'.in this �sElction:'\'heartedly as their guest speaker at the wiped out :,'bY: the "November, 1Missouri River Apple Growers Meet- freeze, grow.erli, have be'e'n .muching. Mr. Williams was enthusiastic cerned ov;er}thEi': possi'bUitles of t
over the future of the apple industry, grown on' Jia,r,<1Y root stocks. B�s'but predicted the growers here would resistance towhiter injury it is clai
never again make the mistake of set- they are longer lived, more resistant
.ling out 100-acre orchards and larger. drouth, more productive, uniform
It was his opinion that orchard units height, width and type of growth,of from 10 to 25 acres were large more capable of supportingheavy 10
enough. Since timeliness of spraying is of fruit without breakage .

Uncle Sam has 8 million men under arms -
and each JUan eats like two.

.
But despite obstacl�s, despite shortages
.and di1Iiculties, the farmers-and the
rallroads, too-are doi,ng the job. They
arifdoing it because i,t is the way of
sclf.relian�resourcefqJ,eDterprisiqg -,

Americanstomeet the reeponslbll
itieswhichourfreedomimposcs.

£DOPPED ALF-ALFA PR�FERRED

Rum-OADS
.\ ••

I. ",'" i',::,����',!\": "

" ' "

", "I,,'

CHOPPED alfalfa hay 'is the "com- length, but Mr. McClellan prefers b3

ing thing" for Kansas, according ing it in pieces about ¥.a_inch )0
to the opinion of A. A. McClelland &: Principal advantage of chopped

JSons, Shawnee county dairymen. This is the fact it requires so JIluch
Cipicture shows the McClellans chopping storage space. However, Mr. Me
ssome tasty, green hay, so itwill fit into Ian finds other valuable advantage

about half the space that would be re- . this type of feed. The chopped bay
squired in storing Itwhole. The McClel- be handled with scoop shovel or b�elans chop their hay with an ensilage basket, with much more conveol,

cutter and it is blown direct f.rom the than handling hay by pitchfork: );1
cutter into mowor other storage space. stock seem to relish the hay 10
'It can be chopped, about as rapidly as form, Mr. Mc;:Clellan says. lIaY
'one D!-8:Il 'can pitch the�h8.y into tile m'a.�: chopping �is cured' the' 'same as
chIDe. '1h:e ttlf8ilf� ��f � ,<;b,'?Pll�·:�Y._, ,Q��r,��y.. " ,.,' ,,-, , . ,_,'"



eeping your mower ,0UDg-:-cf.
'cnt and smoom-1'WUliog-i, •
ple, easy jo'" And now is the time
do it, before the mowiog seasoD i.

Iy here.
.

ery Carmer knows that a properl,
icated part is a long-wearing
Keep ,our mower thoroughl,

"cated at- an times. uaiag oal,
, clean lubricants.

se working- patts both aggra
wear and waste power. See that
an connections are snug • • •

cutter bar �as the proper lead.
e up end-pia, in driving mecha.
· Replace all badly woro 011 .

ken pans. Adjust lifting spring
that inner shoe 00 cutter bar fio�ts.

sharp sickle makes for e.fIicient
·ng. SharpeD knives frequeody.lace bl(_Oken or nicked sections
:'guard plates and adjust wearing
and guard plates (or sheer cut.

· .. ,.

J?urs is a}ohn Deere,your mOWeD
It for years of clean cutting, ef.
t, performance, ·and low-cost

'.
lion. Give. it. proper cUe aad
to the fullest the quality Joho
put into it. Wheo-rep�s are'

sary, use 001, genuine John
·

e parts.
. -,

Higher .Production _ .: Th� �xperi�ental. 'W_9.l'�- was' done by
_

.
.

. movlilg the eggs ·about in a wire bas-.

Kansas egg'and milk production,was ket in hot oU ..
greater in January and February than B�elly, the process does 3-things. Itit was in the same months last year stops.- embryoni¢ development, re
despite farm labor shortages, H. L. tards breakdown of thick albumin, andCollins, state-federal agricultural stat- destroys bacteria.
Isticlan, reports.

.

oUr desert Army soldiers got someDaily milk production averaged 15.1 of the treated eggs in tests run last
po�ds to the cow during February�a fall and found them good eating.5 per cent increase over the previous
month. -' N me Ka MKansas hens laid 119 million eggs a nsas an

during February-19 per cent more
than in February, 1942. The 2-month
total fQr this year reached 344 million,'
an 11.5 per cent gain over the first
2 months a year ago.
By March 1, there 'were'16,931,000

laying chickens on Kansas farms, an
18 per cent increase over the February,
1940, figure. Hatchery production con
tinued at the highest level on record.

Good Soy Ave�age
Elton Clark, -of Osage county, .re-...

ports he averaged 33 bushels of soy
beans to. the acre in 1942 on a 3-acre
plot formerly used as hog pasture.
The plot had been planted to alfalfa,
whicp was pastured off by a good
bunch of hogs.
Mr. Clark worked the ground early,

from the time frost was out of the
ground, and planted' on June 1, using
the Hong Kong variety planted in 42-
inch rows. He attributes his gOQd yi�ld
to the high! nitrogen content of the
field, freedom from weeds and .the use
of fertilizer. The average yield for the
county last year was 15 bushels.

.

Legume Farmer
More than haii Of the 447 acres of

cultivated land' fllXDled by n. A!
Neher,

.

in Crawford county, is set
.

aside for legumes;. at present, 246
acres. This includes 86 acr� of sweet.
clover, 75 of alfalfa, 40 o,f Iespedeza
and sweet .ctover, and 45 of soybeans.
About 40 acres of legumes are plowed
under each year.

. Mr. Neher works these crops into a

system of .rotatton which has changed
his soil from a run-down condition to
some of the more productrve land in
that. area. The rotation calls for com
one year, oats.one-year, alfalfa as long
as there is a good stand, sweet clover
2 years, soybeans one year and wheat
one year.

S�ys Have Future
County AgentWilliam Wade reports

that 8,444 acres of soybeans and 10,200
acres of flax were planted in Osage
county in 1942, but that the season was
unfavorable to high yields. Wet
weather and frost combined to cut the
returns from- these 2 crops, which are

increasing in popularity in that county.
Soybeans averaged only 15 bushels,
while the highest flax yield was 16
bushels.

. ,

Agent Wade is optimistic over the
future of soybeans in his county and

.

believes the 'crop wUI largely replace
wheat after the war, when. new and
more commercial uses are found for
'processed soybeans. He is stressing the
planting of adapted varieties on soil
of high! nitrogen content.

.
b�ge county farmers are becoming

tncreastngty soil-conservation con
scious with 238 farms. having been
mapped and new agreements coming
in every day.

.

, ".
.

Fresh Eggs Stay "Fresh"

Prof. W. H. Martin, of Manhattan,
has been designated co-ordinator for
Kansas in the National Cream Quality
Program. He is professor of dairy
manufacturing at Kansas state Col
lege.
Principal objective of the program

is to add to the -amount of good butter
available by reducing the volume of
ROor and unfit cream produced on
farms.

.

71lAfTOll tU.IlICA,.
TIOII CHART shows

, 1:9

YouWomenWho Suffer�rom'
HOT FIISHES t��n
CHILLY FEEllla'S·;+�'s:. �
It you-like so many women between

. the ages of 38 and 52-sutrer from
hot fiashes, weak, dizzy, nervous feel
ings, distress ot "1rregularities", are
blue at times-due to the functional
middle age period in a woman'sUfe
try taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege ...

table Compound at once. It's made
espec�azry lOT women.
Pinkham's Compound Is famous to

relieve such dJstress. Taken regularly
-it helps buUd up resistance against
such symptoms. It also Is a flne sto
machic tonic. Thousands upon thou
sands of women ·benefited. Follow
label dJrections. Worth. trytngl

,

BUY MORE BONDS!

TO FARMERS
SINCLAIR TRACTOR
CHARTS AND TIME
SAVERS BOOKLET

'ARM lIME SAVfRS-New
64-page booklet gives practical
ideas, fully illustrated, for sav
ing time and labor on the
farm. Big help in wartime. Get
your free copy. Use the handy
coupon below.

.-

cost. Tell us make, model and year of tractor you
operate and we'll send you one of
these charts free. Use coupon below.

"OUIl M.A".' 11.,tAI.
�.EIITwill gladly advise you
about correct lubricants and
fuelsfor your farm equipment.
He offers a complete line of
Sinclair petroleum products
and specialties that will help
your machinery to operate
longer w.i thout breakdown.
"Phone the SinclairAgent about
your farm needs.

.��.* * '. .. * * * does to the egg is to stop development
.. . .

. * of fertile eggs. ·Bacterial decompo-.
.

* sition also is stopped. In fact, cultures
__ ,

_ *
of bacteria eausing decomposition and

_ BUY WAR BON'DS
such troubles as green whites, were de

* liberately Inserted into the eggs before
.' they were' treated. The �rea�_ent·

GET iN THE ScRAp * �!�:.oo the developme�t of these,hac-
VE u.n .

'>, .' _ **, Altho �e �e and t�mp,erat.ure for"vf.lli 1mCANS. heating ViI.!'Y, .• th8u,rQnge· of '�per-
"'It

-'
.

-

.

' * 'ature'is'�t�1SCHo 1,42·,degrees·F.;·* * '* * * .•-*'*J.*,*.• , and the:.·timtdrOJD!' 5.: secoildlt OD�.Up. i_
\

. .

(Continued from Page 17)

.

SUICI.AIR REFlNINC CO.. F_ Senfce Dept. W.13, AlaRo Bulldl.... Kaftsa�, Mo.
'Please sendme lree tOP, 01
o SiAdair Time Savers Booklet '0 Tra'l:tor Lubrication Ch.art for my tractor
___________mak� model
N••�

__

.
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HOG RAISERS I

UNCLE SAM
NEEDS MORE

MEAT!

New Livestock Show
A fat stock show, sponsored by the

Union Stock Yards and Transit Oom
pany-operators of theChtcago-market,
will be held during the first week of
December in place of the customazy

•

,
.• v. :- .... ( .

InterDs:Uonal Live Stock Exposition.
Classes will include competition for

individual steers, lambs and hogs, as
well as carload 'lot classes of fat and
feeder cattle, sheep and swine. All an
imals will be sold and slaughtered at
conclusion of the show.
A Junior Market Lamb Showwill be

held at the Chicago yards in June and
a Junior Market Hog Show in Sep
tember, when lambs and bar_ro'Ysraised by 4-H and F, F. A. ooys and
girls will be exhibited. Also included
will be classes for baby beeves, lambs'
and hogs shown by farm boys and
girls under 21 years old.

Aim at Quality
Farm and city folks in Osage county

are co-operating for the future wel
fareof the dairy industry in that-area.
The Farm Bureau and the Osage City
Trade Extension committee are mak
ing preliminary plans to organize a,
dairy association and several meetings
with local farmers have been held.
The purpose of the .assoctation will

be to' create Interest in better dairy
stock by Shipping in selected animals.
After the war a cow testing association
will be organized to further assist the
program.

Holds Sack's Open
.. I fill sacks by myself without waste
of feed or seed and without wear on
temper since I rigged up a sackholder.
I drove a few short, heavy lUi.ils .. thru an
iron barrel hoop so they projecton the
outside. Then 'r nailed one side' of the
hoop to a post, just high enough to
.$)ome 3 inches under the �op of a 8aC1t

. �hen it rests o�. the fioor. I hook my
. sacks over the nail pomts and am

:x:eagy to go:=...o. O.
, .1 ;>r\

-", ','
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IUILT WITH WOOD CONSTRU
. .

ruuI� i/,M.�/
TodaJ,-bombon.1)uil) of wood arc wlnPua om E
(ut; mcidcm bombon th., ClD take rou'" JOlng! And
lean 1!11enui!), has now buill • C1�.Easy Milking
'With wood construction. II', rupcd, bunt. to last,
fOnnl all p..."lous mOdels. Fe.turn ,",w ••cuum -
Ihorou,h "eaning, fasl mllklncl Portable or Track
Ask your'dealer fOI dncriptive 'folders, or write: • I'

'.11 It. bdlr.on Mf • (0., Madison, Wis., D. t.
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Important Award,
Comes to Kansas
Harlan Deaver, Kansas Master

Farmer and prominent seed grower of
Brown county, was selected last week
for the W. G. Skelly, Agricultural
Award. In a special broadcast over
NBC on Saturday, March 27, at 7
o'clock in the morning, Mr. Deaver
was presented a $100 U. S. War Bond,
and the Skelly "S" Pennant for Su
perior Achievement in Agriculture.
Mr. Deaver operates a 213-acre

farm near Sabetha. Last year he pro
duced'l,Ooo bushels of certified wheat
seed, 500 bushels of oats seed, and 80
bushels of flax seed. In addition, he
raised 2,100 bushels of corn, 15,000
pounds of beef and 26;000 pounds of
pork.

"

.

Alongwith his efforts in food produc
tion, Mr. Deaver finds time to be a
valuable citizen in many other ways.
He is a member of the Brown County
Farm Bureau, director of the Kansas
Farm Bureau, member of the Kansas
Crap Improvement Association, mem
ber of the farm machinery rationing
committee and the Kansas Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Company.
Mr. Deaver's award' was the '13th

weekly award of this kind presented
by Skelly. It is based on the conten
tion that farmers;--as well as fighters
and defense workers, deserve recogni
tion for outstanding accomplishments
in the war effort.

'

.

Ralyon Proved Method.0' Sanita
tion I Your government is calling
for more and fatter hogs! 'lbday it's
vitally important to protect your
herds against roundworms and dis
eases spread by contaminated sur
roundings. 'lb help you do this, use
the proved LEWIS' LYE method of
hog sanitationl
Save CriticalWarMaterial. I

Please don't waste LEWIS' LYE.
Buy only what y.ou need right now,
for LEWIS' LYE packages are made
from critical war materials that
must be conserved, and to use

your LEWIS' LYE with maximum
efficiency, follow instructions care

fully. Detailed directions will be'
sent you on request.

Raise MORE Hogsl
Raise FAnER Hogs I

,UY MORE WAR BONDS!

".

Pennsylvania
Sail Mfg. Co.
Depl.H.

2ON.Wacker
Drlvil

C;hleaIlO, III.

"

M,EMBERS of the:Kansas Livestock
Association, at the 30th annual

convention in Wichita. went on record
as vigorously opposing live animal
price ceilings as thoroly impractical,
since they would tend to "decrease
rather than increase production at this
time of great need for more meat."

.

A more equitable distribution of pro
tein concentrates, increased produc
tion of ranch tools and equipment,
especially standard gauge barbed wire,
windmllls and stock tanks, and' a re

adjustment of freight' rates to allow
processed meat to be shipped to the
Pacific coast w-ere other Important
matters taken up at the convention.
The action on freight rates followed

an address by Harry B. Coffey, 'presi
dent of the Union Stockyards Co.,
Omaha, who stated that "the 'west
coast market is growing rapidly be
'cause of the great infiux of populatlon,
but tne movement of processed meat i�

TAKE THESE' 3 STEPS
. Confine chicks on deep. cle�, lit
ter, keep them warm 'and nour
ished. and use Gland�O-Lac'.
famous .••

. CORiDENE conl.lna
powertul acIds· pro ..

tected In ali emul ..
.,.

, .too to lYold burn
-Inll: COBIDENIC
IUmillatel the .ap
potit.. Iidi. dl.oS·

. lion.

contle'
.ooth ...

Ina anll.. 0 0111.
'l'hollMlld. I chicle·
falser. ha,e de ..

peodod on COBI·
DENE 100 20 :reu•.

Costs Only
1¢

Per Chick
*

lEE YOUR LOCAL
HATCHERYMAH .

!lR POULTRY
IUPPLY DEALER

,

or wrl,. II.
.

impeded because of the prohibitive
.freight rafe;"which is $2.44 a hundred
from Wichita to Los Angeles. com
pared to $1;34 ahundred from wicIii�
to Ne\'V York City." Mr. Coffey also
pointed out. that the present shipment .

to the Pacific coast of only live animals
.used more rail facilities, and that the
opening. of a western market for proc
essed meats would stabilize market
prices and promote expanded process
ing facilities'·in Kansas and the Mid
west for the postwar period.
, James G. Tomson, Wakarusa, was
elected President of the association to
succeed' E. C. Robbins, of Belvidere.
VI. J. Brown, of Fall River, was. elected
vice-president, succeeding Mr. Tom
son. The association unanimously en

dorsed Will J. -Miller for re-appoint
ment as Livestock Sanitary Commis
sioner for "another 2-year term, and
unanimously re-elected him as secre

tary of the association.

·W�.twood Sprockel :Pulleyi 'Bolt on 0

Original CO,mbina _prive Sprocketl

Perfect Alignment-
Quickiy Cha�ged

New fWestwood Pulleys are cent
over 'old sprockets, saving manyJof adjustment time. Can be fur
for all Gleaner-Baldwin and 12 f\Combines. More th'8.n 8,000 WeS

i
users. These Pulleys are all eqU

ynth Gates· Belts.
...

Monuf;�..d 'by'
.

SERViCE:' :'FOUNDRY
.: -

, .1:' ,' t •
, 'han. �1��'33Q""" R.ock· ri ·· ."}.:' WlCHlflli

.
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.these new varieties of wheat. I am

sure if these men will go with me to the
Kansas Citymarket and watch the big
buyers come to the cash tables of
Equity Union Grain Co., or Farmers'

cKENS .'
are "color consctous." Jones is convinced it .i9's; 'better pro- Union Jobbing Association for milling

:.ThiS is a conclusion drawn by ducer than old varieties.
. wheat they would be set right Ifs to

cultural engineers after extensive' ·.All who follow the growing' of wheat where the goad' milling wheat origi
at the,'New Jersey Agr:icultural remember how the agricultural school nates. These 2 big co-operative grain
riment :Station. .

. tried to down Clark's Blackhull when companies top the market almost daily
perimen.tS:were made in. an effort it came out, even' to the' extent o� with their quality wheat.

'

dlscollrage..,ch!ckens from picking, proving to. their own satisfaction thru • "It was admitted that an attempt had You Run No Risk,

ercial insulating board used .in baking tests that it was not fit for been made at the last session df the
. Buy a package' of Walko Tablets to-

'try houses. . bread,
.

Those who fought Blackhull Legislature to prohibit any individual day at your druggist or poultry supplytho the birds show defirrite re- kept up the fight for years before giv- from offering a new seed. One must dealer. Use them in the drinking water
'ons to va�ous colors painted on the ing up. Blackhull is accepted now as not confuse new seed with impure or to aid in preventing the spread of dis

s, there are other factors which one of our best varieties. Since Black- mixed seed. Kansas now has plenty of ease through contaminated water. Sat-·
ence their desire to pick, Pte tests hull we have seen another'wheat pro- laws OIl the saleor these seeds. It is to i.sfy yourself as have thousands of oth

, Loose fibers encourage picking duced rthat outyields Blackhull. This be hoped this session of the' Legisla- ers who depend upon Walko Tablets
.the softer, more fibrous and lighter wheat also has been condemned even ture will refuse this sort of legislation year after year in raising their baby
red boards were subject to, greater to the point that someone tried to have as they did last session. (Note: Re- chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our

, risk. We ·guarantee to refund yourof picking than the harder the farm program. assess a 10-cent fused it was.) We farmers will not ask money promptly if you are not en-
s. All colors were picked at about penalty against every bushel raised. the Legislature to prohibit by law any tirely satisfied with results. The Wa-
same rate when 'the' panel. was This 'suggestionwas dropped, however; experiment·· station from producing .

terloo Savings Bank, the oldest and
d in a strong light. as being just a little too extreme con':' betterand better grain, poultry or live- .strongest bank in' Waterloo, Iowa,
lather conditions being equal, trolln a democracy.'

"

.. ·stock'. ....,..@. ir� Hatfield, Gray county, stands back of our guarantee. Sent di-
y paint proved most effective In The startling statement was made rect postpaid if your dealer cannot sup-
uraging picking, with yellow and on the floor at this meeting that we Kamtas Farmer invites readers to plyyou. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00.
being the least effective. Green. were Iostng' our place in the sun as express their 'Vi6w8 on important farm Walker Remedy Company.and black come In between. White producers of bread wheat because of subjects. Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa
paint was picked only slightly, ,.- ....,... _

ng well up with gray water-color

.Hens· Like
Bllie' 'and Yellow

21
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as FarmeT forApril 3, i94"

Remarkable Results
Raising .Baby Chicks'

"Gentlemen: I have been using
Walko Tablets for 35 years with splen
did results. I would not think of trying
to raise Baby Chicks without them. I
also use them for my grown birds with
the same satisfaction." Mrs, C. M.
Bradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

e experts advise 2 or 3 coats of
t to insure the desired film thick
The first coat should b� a primer

er to seal the surface so following
ts of paint or enamel do not sink In,
paints o.r enamels offer more re
ce to picking as they .give a

er surface and lay loose fibers.

ar Editor-We have a bp-d pest
farmers' shoUld do all they «an to
rid of. They are sparrows. Thou
of them in hedges and barns.
eat bu�elS of chicken feed every

; And in the spring and summer

y carry chicken feathers around
stick in every hole they can find
Id houses arid barns. They surely
very hearty birds. Cold weather
little feed doesn't hurt them. There
too many worthless dogs' here,
.-E. R. Grlffith, Lyon Co.

party has b'ought me some gUts to
� pigs. 1 bred them and feed and
Cl£1'e of them. 1 would Uk& to
'what 8001'6 he would get at

nilla, time.-C. '13. C., Seward Co.
I understaad your question, you
SUPplyiilg all the feed; labor and
pment ill raising these hogs and
other party is providing only the
. In other words, the other party!s
claim to income would be on the
of Interest on his original in
ent, and something. for the'risk

ch he takes. According to cost
es, the' share. which would go to
WOuld be 'much ·larger .t�an that
e other party. It seems to me that
ica] division of pigs at weaning
Would be for you to get three

.
S of the pigs and the other .party

et.one-fourili. This might be va

Bhghtly, but I think this would-be
,t in line with the costs borne bY;
te
of YOU.-'-!'eairs WJlson, Kansas

� COllege.'
'

I\RMING UARMING
FOREVER

nty of Seed Laws

��r EditorL._At the recent, annual
t
lng of the State Board of A�-
Ure 6�'

k
' Which met in Topeka, I was

U
ed to learn

.

that. some man or
P of men �ad placed in the tenta

{eS?IUtions one asking the Kan
eglslature to pass'a law forbid

:nyone ft:OIn .producing or pro
ft ilDg a new seed wheat and offer

or sale, until this seed was ap
t
ed by a "Board Of Obstruction."
Seems to me- if "a farmer or his

c�� produce a better seed wheat

Id be backers of this resolution it

!lite the better part of wisdom for
,
'. � tak�. 9ff their h!L4i ,to the pro
le �ther t� try to stop progress
'a �l��a�?� 'Jo�es'!s not going to
,new "artety frb:rn' BrcWm until

·
..

When. a farmer 'piants seeds, he is dealine with the
eternal forces that made all civilization possible. Hia..
tory reveals that only when ample food Is available fop
a country and ita people has real prosrreaa been made.
Because our country ie,a great agricultura' nation and
our farmers early in history learned to· accept the
'moat mo�ern meth.ode and machines,'it haa al80 be
come a great industrial nation. Somewhat OYer a hun
dred years ago It still took allTlost 80% of the people on
farms to produce the food, clothing and shelter for aU.
Progres8 in methods and farm machine. haa' made it
possible for Ie.. than 20% bf aU Americans to give us
the highest standard of living In all history. Becapse'of this, 80% of our people have been aUowed to go Into
indu8try and other essential job,. Largely, because of
the maaa production facilities was America able to
convert quickly �o the production of warmaterial.'on

• a scope nev-:r before known; but, 88 always, ample
FOOD, CLOTHING ANDSHELTER :ARE NECESSARY
FOR FREEDOM AND OUR WAY OF LIFE. These are
products of t.he loil and nature, but the way they are
tended here In America makes all the difference in tho
world.

· "Farming surely is Arming Forever" againlt the
scourge of Dictator.' lu.t for world conquest and
against the·evils of want and hunger.

, In the hands of the American Farmer, Ilea the re_

sponsibility of peak food and fibre production for the
duration. It's a BIG JOB - but plan your acre. with
sound VICTORY STRATEGY and you will get the re
·s�lts. Plant the crops that beat fit into a "fighting"
,"-orld - crops.for .rood, for clothing, for shelter - for
AMMUNITION. Glve·thought to conserving the fertil
ity of your loll for more war crop. to come. Order the
necessary Genuine repair parta early - Salvage all
S"rap for the Big Scrap NOW. - �uy War Saving.
Bond. and keep 'ernt If you n"lust have new machinery

• eee your local Rationing Boardl MM i. building all
Farm Machinery and Parts allowed under govern
ment U",itation ord!l'rs for which material can be ob
tained .•• and m'any kinds of'essential war materials
-;. including the Jeep originated by Minneapolil
Moline in 1938 - MM now produces 3 models of tho
original Jeepl ..
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THERE is nothing heroic aboue that battery
of oil filters clamped against the engines
of General Sherman tanks. But, without
them-standing constant guard against dirt

AR\R¥E<i!.L�ifc inIubricaeing and fuel oil-those engines
by AC since 1926. . would shortly be wrecked'.

These Armr AC Oil Filters are similar to those which have kept engineand fuel oi clean, for years, for millions of American motorists.
,
Both are

scientifically engineered. Both are precision built.

Army mechanics and tank crews know filters must be kept functioning.
So, the elements are changed in strict accordance with Army procedure.
That's why yo"r engines, too, need oil filter protection; and why, the ele-
ment should be replaced regularly.

.

Conservation is the order of today. And it is easy to get, through the
service which America's mechanics are now rendering. This is being augmented by contactS from AC, carrying to aU service organizations the'
latest and most practical methods of diagnosis' and repair for AC products.Details of this Service are given in the panel below. For, your own sake,
and to conserve America's precious gasoline, oil, and tires, us, that service.
When replacement is needed, select AC-and
be sure of complete satisfaction.

Awarded 10 Iht mtfl and WO_ 01AC 101' 0111·
Slanding achitwmtnl in produdng lor viaw.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION
G:.lNERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

OIL FILTERS-Slow driviog
accelerates formatioo of
soot and carbon in eo

gine oil. This dirt will
clog piston rings, cause
increased consumption
of oil and gas. Replace
your oil filter element
whenever your dealer's
AC Oil Test Pad shows
that your oil is dirty.

10% on gas. They also
cause hard starting,
weaken your battery.
Have y�� plugs cleaned
and adjusted every few
months.

AIR a.EANERS -A dirty
air cleaner chokes down
the flow of air into the
carburetor. Your air
cleaner should be rinsed
.whenever your car is
lubricated.

FUEL PUMPS - Practically
trouble free. But, ifyours

, has 'been in use thirty or _

forty thousand miles, .
check-up may be due.

DRIVING INSTRUMENTS

Speedometer, gasoline
gauge, oil pressure
gauge, ammeterand tem
perature gauge seldom
needservice, But, if they
give trouble, have them
cared for at 0"".

.

To £o-o..dIDate ,LoaD' Policies

Ktltl3t13 Ftlrmer jor Apl'i13
,

I

THE 'Department Of AgrIpu1ture an- ' Ing�thout pay, to servewith the
nounces that local bankers will be Livestock Sanitary Commissio

asked to sit with --County-U. S. D. A.' matters of sanitation and generalWar Boards and other credit ag�ncies ·stock ·interest. The Senate Corn
of the Department In considering ap- .

on-Livestock C'onsldered this nee
pllcations for Re�onal Agricultural' because of the wartime needs forCredit Corporation loans. duction and the many controv
M. Cliirord Townsend, director of the arising from celllngs, priorities

Food Production 'Administration, said' ot!1er current problems.
tl$ is being done to make more certain Fl!rmers thruout the state w
that the loan program will not be com- to see what action the 1943 legis
petitive with local 'banks, and other ea- would' take regardl,ng coyote c
tabllshed agencies extending credit to The lawmakers turned down aprthe farmer and that all credit needs to provide 'state funds for paid gwill be met. meat hunters. Ifowever,' they
Under the'procedure, County-U. S.D. ·prlated $50,000 for·payment of

A. War Boards are instructed to invite' ties to be dlstrtbuted thru the co
representatives of county bankers' as- This. amount is to -.erase a current
soclations to meet�th them and with ·ctt in the state's bounty fund, an'
officials of the farm credit agencies vide all of the bounty money f
"in ·ord�r to discuss credit problems next 2 years.

"

relating to J;I18Ximum production and
types of loans made by the' di1ferent S�ed Beauty Deceivesagencies, to co-ordinate loan policies,
and to make sure that all legitimate
credit requirements are met."
The new Instruction adds the specific

requirement that-"the loan representa
tive of RACC and chairman of the
County War Board should satisfy
themselves that each applicant for a
RACC loan is not In position to obtain
the credit he needs from other sources
a't reasonable rates and terms,"
Poli(:ies of all farm credit organiza

tions and of all operating agencies of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
have been adjusted to kive the local
farmer all-out assistance In planniilg
within his own c.ommunity to gear his
food production of 1943_to'critical war
needs.

"Ayes" and "Nays"
, ....

(Continued from Page 1)

Quite often in the case of atlas
seed, "beauty i,s only skin-deep,"
fact is emphasized by·A. L. Clap
retary of. the Kansas Crop Im
ment Association, who warns a

buying atlas seed on the basis
pearance and brightness of ke
Mr. Clapp reminds .that the.

producing section of Kansas is
relatively high .

.rainfall area, Fo
reason you can expect much 0

good atlas seed to be discolore
dull in appearance. On the other
seed of Tricker sorgo and othe
rieties sometimes sold as atlas,
bright and attractive.
This is because varieties like T

are-grown in extreme.Western
where rainfall is not so heavy.
seed may be harvested In betterFarewell . tIOD, and it goes on the seed mar

John W. SWar.tz, Kansas Master a. much more attractive product'
Farmer and prominent agrteultural much of the genuine 'atlas seed
leader, died March 22, at his home near in Central and EaStern -Kansas,

l!?yerest. His death was due to a para- The most important factors in

lytic stroke suffered 3 years ago. Mr. ing . atlas seed,'Mr. Clapp says;
Swartz was active in affairs of his germination and purity. The dull

community, county and state. ,He had is just as good as any' if the own

served as a trustee of Washington show a good germination test

township, had been a director. of the
. and show official certification O�

Huron State Bank, and had been a other proof it is genuine 'atlas s

.member of Ute Everest. High School pays to know what you buy.
Board. Mr. Swar.tz was a Mason, a ...... •

member of' the /Everest Commercial
Club and a member of the Everest'

, Methodist church.

,

sorgo seed last year. Introduced as
House Bill 307, it· revises the Kansas
Seed Law to "plug legal hoopholes,"
used by individuals who misrepresent
the variety of seeds sold. This iaw.ex
ercises no control over out-of-state
seed.•
It is hoped this new law .wlll prevent

widespread misrepresentation of the
kind that caused heavy crop losses In
Kansas last season. The new law alsq

______________________-'- .,_ prohibits sale of field seeds containing
seed of field bindweed, hoary cress,
Russian knapweed and leafy spurge.
Field bindweed is the only one pro
hibited in the old law.

'

Closely related, to the new taw- on
agricultural seeds is the act dealing
with production and sale o� hybrid seed
com. It is designed to protect farmers
from Inferior-hybrid seed produced by
careless or unscrupulous growers..The
new law eliminates the old system of
registerlng hybrid seed producers.. In
place 6f this it substitutes a plan of
notifleatton and state Inspectton,

.

The hybrid law provides that anyone
who produces hybrid seed com for sale
shall file notice of his Intention with
the secretary of the State. Board of
Agriculture before June 1, of .the -cur
rent year. Inspectors in the control di
vision of the .State Board of AgriC'ul
ture will see that com is produced in
accordance with the legal definition of
hybrid com seed.
Another new law is of particular in:

.terest to Kansas stoclmiah. Introduced
in the Senate as Bill No. 241,. it pro
,vt4ell for a,coIDll!JEls�on,ot 7 m��,a�t-,

SPARK PLUGS-Dirty or

!!orn plugs waste up to

,o,a
Spark Air Fuel 011
Plugs Cleaners Pump. Fllten

BRING VICTORY QUICKER-BUY U. S. WAR. SA�GS STAMPS AND BONDS'

Drlvlnll In.trumenh

Full baking "'edlvett.sl, now, In
.very oUlice of Clabber Girl Baking
Po"!'der ••• No walle of .�klng'pow-

::>
�

BE A TRAINED NUR
• ENJOY GOOD PAY!
• ,A nNE PROFESSION!
• A THOROUGH EDUCATION

GRADUATE FROM'STORMO,
One of Kan.as· finest Hospitgls,'

'Thou....ndl of Student Nurses
needed NOWI N.,...ing is Ih.
war worle with· a fulure,

Young' women 18· to 3S with
High School education gr'

'.lIgl�le.
WRITE NOW for illu.I,gled
book giving complete delgils
abaut Stormant School af Nurl'
Ing. Na Obligation. DON'T DE'
LAYI WRITE TODAYI

STORMONT HOSPl1A
TOPEKA . KANS
_._-------""
Stormont uoepital"FREE'Dept. N ._

•
To......... HaD. p

Please Bald' me :!,our book, TH��3FESSION FOR YOUI without obi

'Name, "
, ""
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Classified Advertising Department

. Immediate 8h1�ment. White Lelll:·

.t��·t�Ul��:ls8·1�4.9�? ��� Yi!'A��
rt�r$'1I�3��e�9'r� r:.1�'itd$lI:n: • WHITE BOCKS

cockerels $2.95. �Ider free. OUr reg. Super Qual1&l' AM White PlYl!1outb RockS. E:It-
H' .tlc8herbyr,�SPrln· !\!enldd, ·el'sn80eYurl0.rder, cellent for broilers. Lay like Leghorns, Promlit

"'u.... ,shipments. Heavy Assorted '#le90. Earl�.Iy AllA Chi k ;II t tra t.' dl cB°ft�tKs·.FC,!"3tkal,Ogaraanedn Prlltc;,e,sl\('o. e,' ABC s
o Egg BIOOdfu,:�. :a:rS80UW�s ..rved:..- - u G C •

. Prompt Shipments. 100% llfve de- DoForeet i'rodaetlon Bred Whlte Rocks. 101m

�MM5'��-;,.Jrl=l,W�lra1�co�l:: DeForest. Peabody, Kansas.
'

t��\fg�e. ABC Farms, Box K. F. 33,

P" U. S. Approved. Pullorum Tested
er 100, Prepald:- Le�horna $9••5:

�e�r����k?n!'leJ"J.�d&�es' .:.ln���
• fatalOg' explalnlng_2-week replace-
1o!�"Oi SchUchtman Hatchery, Apple.

er'k8Qbred 25 years. Make extra proflt
a. utck

ma.turi�brollers. Immedl.or/Ii toer 100 I!re d. Big-type White
t

.
. Barred, te Rock!.. Reds,�:1'1IiOthrplngtons, Leg-Rox $9.ou. Free
's Hatchery. Box 412-E, ,FUlton"

KANSAS' FARMEi'
,

WOBDRATE
Four One Four
lsrues Words Issue 1_
$3.20 ,18 ..... ;,i.80 $5.'16

U� �::::;,; �:8g U8
4.16 21 ...... 2.10 6.'12
4.48 ( 22 •••••• 2.20, '1.04
4.80 23 ...... '2.30 '1.38
5.12" 2f ••.. ,. 2••0 '1.68
5.44 lItI••••••

"

2.1>0 8.00

DlSPLAY . .JIATE
'Jasue Issues tnches Iuue Issues
one Four Colunm One' Four
5490 S16.88 2 ...... $19.,60 $ 67.20
: 9:80 33.6 3 ..• '" 29.40 100.80
ock Ads Not Sold on Won! Bas..

for special reqUIrements on Displa:r
ads.

CIIICKS
11 s. ROP WhIte Letrhol'llll. Thls year
icks from a real trapne.t-pedlgree
rf'cdcr. And order now. before we're
or t�� �':3�':is��U����;�20,g�5��:i5
Trapnesl-pedlgree 'bred under super-

S;;1nR��abMr�I�1Jg�{n���h�� :��
in la rge families With proven IIvab�lIty
.\'crages. Baby Chicks. Sexed chicks.
Ie prices. New, free

' catalog, 24 pages.
try raiser should have It. Also. free
r'y describing successful method of

JI1()ding chicks used on our farm. Benefit

IIe,'tn"JII�nf:e�:I�:i�,!gcl::LlI��u}g;
x 6. Sedgwick, Kansas.

triple teot chicks: Production bred.CUlled. Pullorum tested �ent stock.
,. h,YbrldS, .exed chicks. Order early.

Fi;ar',¥����e��n'8 Hatchery,

d 'Y-Maklng AAA Chlck.. 2t) breeds.
kS Weekly. LImited Ume. Surplus
:Ir,elhs $3.9t1 up. Sexed pullets 112.95
�:

a White I;eghorn Started Pullets
Ion�Oilg. up. Free catalog. BWJb Hatcb·

Ie�. and Turkel' Poulta. EmbryoCfed.
crOSB breeds. Thou.ands hatching�te for free catalog. Stelnholf II: Son, aage City, Kan.
Ok-Early, vigorous. Hatched toellent layers. Leli.dlng breed.. SeXed.Attractive PriCel. Free Catalog. Boothx 608. CUnton, 1Il0.

fit Bred chlckll-PurebreCla. Hybrids,r ��;enlt .tock. 100% Pullorum tested.

:Top��:: ��. Order Early. Tu�or'8
\·e�,.PUllo:.w.. Te�ted. Rocks' Rects,

t��OgVV:iandottes, Leg!Jorn., l\(biorcas
Uri: Free. WhIte Cl!ickery" ScheU

�k�-The �o�t-Bred �aln. Ita�i'lrrns, "n"f"3. o:tc&�g��· Kan��e
CohiCk., WhIte 'Giants, Black Giants,
��sp,l0ther breeds. Literature. The

easanton. ,Kan. .

O�ld Record B� Leghora Lald 317
'A!���r bllOdled, larger eggs. Dllnols

I.e
Po s, Illinois. ,

ldb�f rreed•. Book orders now. Write,
Uri. n on Hatchen:, ,Box 2OtlD; CUn-

., BUTTEBCUPS
Fancy ButtereuJ,'18 52.00 each. 15 ell:n pOstpaid.

$1.2�. Depot Be�yards, Altoona, Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Toulouse eggs young hens 5-11.00'1 old hens 2t1c:
Pekin Duck 12-$1.00: Wlld'Mal ard 12-$1.00:

Pigeons 5Oc. Badle Mella, Bucklin, Ka.n.

D\>�ra:r���:' d����:g8g��&O':.�f· Jgi ttil::
tack, Greenlea.f, Kan. '

Wanted daekJllurs. Easter deUvery. Sbelton
Poultry Farm, 'Denver, ColO.

• WHrrE LEGHORNS
Super Quality AAA BIg_ English Type WhIte
Leghorns. To 3t1t1 Egg Breeding. Prompt ship

ments. 1Ilissouri aJlProved. Bloodtested. Cock-

;r.e�:. 5lB� 1:ilK, 1fo'i''¥rsF���I"&a�:nPtl���
1Il0. -

2t1O-3tIO Pedlgreed Sired big type egg-bred WhIte
Leghorn pullets $15.50. Cockerels $2.75. Four

weeks old pullets $27.00. 95% sex guaranteed.
lIlarti Legliorn Farm, Windsor, 1IllsSouri.

DeFores' PodlJrreod 8Ired Lechol'llll, DeForest
Hatcheries, PeabOdy, Kan.

.• ltDNOBCAS
WhIte l\Unoreas. Lay like Legboms, welgb like
heavy market breeds. Their extra large. white

• &�.f:t�:r.fg toRuw�r'Wfuf.rcg.�w����orv��t:tI��:
ro�d3�t f8rl.Wo':},a_��w::a.nk Foy PoUltry Farm,

Goldea Buf! MIn_ chicks. The best Is none
too good. Also other breeds. Literature.

Thomas Farms Hatche,ry, Pleasanton, Kan.

• - NEW HAMPSIllBES '

DeForest New IfI!mpshIJ'U for proflt LlVabDlt:r,
DeForest' Hatcheries, Peabody, Kan.

.' SPECKLED SUSSEX
� 8os.ex. 'Wl'lte tor large lllustrated
catalog describing thllt J)opuJar breed. ,Chicks;

stock an� reasonablTi priced. Send sc for

fWfJr!:" tIowa. Foy Pou try Farm, Box 341,

Wanted-Used tractors, comblnea, listers, culti
vators, mowers, stackers. Give description

and rorlce . .Tevons Implement Co., Clay Center,'
Kan.

B���kP=��"fO;"��:B.S�,; �ew �:
Cllltalog. Irving's .Tractor LUK Co..Wichita, ran.
FO':a�:':; s?�.Fsb��S =:e!�=oJ.a���g:l�1m." Co., Ramona, lIlarion county" Kansas.

'.John Deere &factor blocks rebored and' fltted
With new PlaCons, Pins and Rings, $24.50.

Tractor Salvage Co.• Salina, Kan. '

!l(oUno. Baldwin, Intel'D&&lonai,. Holt, ' Oliver
comblile8. Thompaon Brotbers, MInneapOliS,

Kan.

Three used arc welden. Guaranteed. 150. 200
and 265 amps. J. D. Forney, Ft. ColUns, Colo.

• FARM EQUIPMENT
Waterproof 8&aulk, Truck and tractor covers. any
wfJ:,ec":nt�e���u�� ll���� ��g��ct�If'i::�
City, Mo., '

'

• MACHINERY WANTED
_

Wanted-Late mOdel Tractor, Combine, Thresher,
One way Plow and Truck. Write make, ap

mOdel, condition, price. C. 'L. Danitschelt. Ri.�
Plona. Ran. _

"

r

CMe SHcer Plekul! Baler or New Holland Self-
'

Tying Pickup Baler. 8tate Price. Cha.rlelt'
.pavls, Elmdale; Kan.· , '

w:.:,���tl!rol.Nl��ey.al��w'f,':lll��I¥aJ:n-
Wanted: 12-ft. Oliver. grain master combine.
Henry Goertzen, Aurora, Nebr. -

Wanted-Two Caterpillar No. 36 Combines.
Dewey Sheldon. Plains. Kan. .

'.
"

260·326 EGG R.O.P. TRAPNEST FOUNDATION
BREEDING Proflt-abUity bred-In throuch maD,.

• • • eeneratlons. 250 to 825 eec oilicial ree
ord R.O.P. pedigree ail'e8_ Progeny proved for hl&h UvabU·
Ity, 'utest growth. early ,maturity and proltable Pl'o4qc·
&Ion! 100% Bloodteated .or 16 years.
IIG Y�LUME PERMITS LOW"RICES
Large scale prodncUoD at .mall prollt marcia. en..1JI6
aB' to price our 'Big Monel'- Bred ehlcks out of tile hlg�

, price braeketB, aduall,. lower thaD ol'diDaQr e"lcu. ,

CATALOG IROADSIDE FREE ••• T.n.why�.:
9���1�'1��",,�,,::':J='.���.'3.IWg.'·I�,:,;o�lio:��.��·gtl�;�· ,

It'. ro.;', fREE-WllfE '01 If rODArI

Brookfield C�IGk.riesJ Bol 34K, 'Brookfield, Mo. 'Wllllillifli

IF YOU IUY
300 CHICKS
OR MORE ••
Don't f.U to
writ. for •• r
•...1.' '••ntll,
"hefl

NEW EGG BREEDING

4��
311-320 EGG BRED

. Extensive new efog breeding 8:IUS 26 �ears selective
����ln�I.a'S�l�1 �:JlI.r�sbr��'iI�. ng quaU y chlcks big
()�()I[S POSTPAID or will .hll! C. 0. D. I!lus pOstage.100% Live Delivery. 90% Sexed Guarantee. Free Litera

tare. Write today.

CLARDY HATCHERIES, Ethel, Mo.

RUPF'S-
DEPr-NDABLE CHICKS
Backed by 39 years intensive breeding

for high egg production. Will help to win
victory while making 'a profit for their
owner. Send for full details and prices,

RUPF'S HATCHERY and
POULTRY ',FARM CHICKPrices

RICE�S 4WEEK OLD
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS

SAVE LABOR-SAVE TIME-MAKE PROFITS
,Get oar pricesNOW I-World's largestwhite leghom
breeder hatchel7-Laat year over 18 million white
leghorns. High quality-Low prices-Prompt do
livery. Write today for catalog. Investigate OU
QUICK GROWING BROILER CHICKS •

RICE LEGHORN FARM....x 112, SEDALII._

SPECIAL. April
AAA Quality Kansas Approved Pullorum Tested
chlcks. Replaceme!1t GuaranS\�eRr.,re�:.\�I�OOC��!:"
S. C. Wh. Leg., Bf. Min ... $10.90 $19.1>0 $ 8.90
wn., Bd., RklI.. R. I. Reds 18.80 14.80 10.90

BfGt�8' �'.�.���'.�:. 10.90 lUO 10.90
Austra-Whltes •••• , .••.... 18.98 19.1>0 11.90

Assorted Heavy $8�I!O...LBroller chicks '11.90
MOLINE HATCau;AY, MoUne, Han.

lox 150A OHaWD, Kan.

: f
I

REX 0 CHICKS
lIIa.keg;our dollars crow and cackle. Blood

tested. • B. Approved. Rock. Reds. Wan
dottes, rllington�, Austra-Whlte, large �te
Leghoms. Postcaro brings prices quiCk.
Owen'. Hatehery, 618A North A.h,Wlchlt., Han.

P U L L ET5 RANGE SIZE
•

.

or 4 Week Olds
Also 3 weeks old. White Le.:horns, WhIte Rocks
or new, white egg WhIte ROmans. Thousand� of
Breeders. Prices 25c uP. Day old PUllets Unsexed
chicks 'I%c UP. Pictures'" Catalog FREE.
Rueker'lill.-llngFann, Dept. 81!6, Be�ny,Mo.

COX QUALITY CHICKS
U. So Appl'Ovllll-PaIlol'llJD TotItod

Pnpsld per 100
WhIte .to Brown I:.egbol'llll, WhIte II: BilIrred
Rocks,\W"andottea. OrpInI!toI18, Beds and
iliad< Olant8 "19.110rOO�i:�=II:���P��=r����J !. �;!!
.ond. 100,,", live dollvo.,. Two ....t .oplac_'
,,,,annl.o. 'W.lte today for 0••1,. 'd1.oount offttr. '

COX HATCHERY. Box SIlK. HUME, 'MO,

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5·STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

'AND FLOCK CONTROL
ca.n boost your cash profits from egg sales now, at
no Increase In cost to you. Mucb greater than av-

:�r:fU���t�1��':sr:.rHo�'lc'i,�'!J�nx���h�C;
If youwant them. 8e�lsbellevln���-

, �A�I::���t.,M�':�O�.Will brln your
copy of this revealing book, f'ree, 90writeatonce.

AJu: Au.t.....Whlte Cu.tomers report sensational
m.f�f:a�· 31"J'°�g� bJ�n;rsf��e%��. �.r..n�:�
around large eggs. Higher vltallty. healthler.
quicker maturing. higher IIvablUty, WI! egg pro
ducers. InveslJ8ate Eioneer strain

.,

synderlay"��f��:edSOs�raln�� �l:':ra:t��\\IY'chIJ��te�:
��ie�41�����y.Cli\fJ�fs. Free. Ajax Hatchery,

DeForest Auatra·Wbltes for profit. Guaranteed
Livability. D..eForest' Hatcheries. Peabody,

Kansas.

LUCILLE AAA CHICKS
Pullorum Tested 268 to S05 EGG BRED

- Live arrival Guaranteed FOB per 100

�.J�o�it ll�wnLee������'OrPs:$ 8.90

, WlrIWy�:;?'WcLl�°8'�e"ds, 'Wli: iiik.·Uu'lf ••90
Mlnorcas, Bllt. '" Wh. Giants, Lt.Brahmas -

- 10.90

8�ac6<n.1.���IO�·al:; �RlDS
Order from tbls ad. Bfmmedlate shipment.LUCILLE CmCRS. NEW ()AMBBIA. 1Il0.

• EDUCATIONAL
� Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write, Reisch
Auction School, Austin, Minn.
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Kan8a3 Farmer for April 3

. ,

.................................................................. PLANT�NURSERYSTOCK
Tomato, Pepper, Cabbage Planb: Marglobe.John Baer' Pritchard, Gulf state Firesteel.California Wonder, CaOenne. Wakefield. Ea���t��pr�!�. $1J'� P.l'I�c�u�� 1�c��oroPf;[s.$�lc.;
l����e!.laR!:'nltP��gdo�.rertopl�:�c�n ��:��c;,ad��
sands, which saves us time and assures you ac
curacy, Your check accepted If most convenient
to you. Begin shipping about April 5th. If wanted

ll{,�:�\.fa�illl:..�s�'ic"a.�n jarrtval. Natalia. Plant
F'rofItproof Cabbage and Onion Plants""':Large,.talky well rooted hand selected. CabbageJersey Wakefield, Charleston Wak.field. Flat
Dutch, Copenhagen Market, 200-75c;' 300-$1.00;500-$1.25' 1000-$2.25. Onlons-Crystal Wax.Yellow Bermuda, Prlzetake!,� Sweet Spanlshl300-86c' 500-$1.25' 1000-$2.uu; 2000-$3.50. AIpostpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver Plant
Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas.

• SEEDS
Prlces quoted In these ads are aSSUllt"

.
F. O. B. unless otherwise stated. "

Stop!, Sold. out!
Of Top Qualit, Chicks

All of the Kansas -,

U. S. Approved and
U. S. Certified

hatcheries are nearly booked up for the season
A Top Quality Product Sells Easily and This
Emblem Stands for Top Quality Chicksl
------Member Ads in This Section-----..

COLONIAL
.WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

.nnounces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER
No other hatchery can duplioate this off.r to you. It �,:U;;.8.;;:"";:":;';"':::1brings you the results of 15 conseeuttve years breed- •

ing out of R.O.P. and Official Contest hens. Over H.'TCHES100.000 Wing-Banded R.O.P. males used (dam's "

R.O.P. records 200-351 eggs). Great numbers of DAILYOffioial Egg Laying Contest PeDB-FIVE different
U;S. Grand Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in one year alone.The reilult-Colonial's Best Egg Grade Obicks today are over 00%(some nearly 100%) blood out of R.O.P. Hens.
R.O.P. Blood In Colonial's Lowest Price Chlcksl
QUALITY at CUT PRICES - the reason more people buyColonial Chicks than'any other kind. Customer after customer

F
with flock averages over 200 � per bird has nsulted froID .

Ii
. Colonial's BeSt &ig Program. ,

E"x-BUlrlnl'" DoYouWant to Save Rea.Mone,' ti
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT·PRICE OFFER:- ...

$890 foO':t!ff:a!_��k"�:rv:��":ey7s�t���= BlI11A5ImallllpcIICIlUlT�IrU·tedRwlthESLow varieties, SEXED. if desired. HYBRIDSalso..
.Ai

. ..,1110 �'i��BlJlr�-CHlf&illrt"MX'N� . 33 ARTICLES
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS Wichita, .ansas

Sexed or
as. Hatched'

•
are used In DeFore.t sunervtsed fiocl". Fast Orowlb. earl, I.atherlnf, and llen�produclion In all loading breods and ere..br..ds. Writ. for prl.... ,

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas :nT�r�!.��
High Livability
(Over 950/0)

l:1�::�S Colwell's eOST'S ..
'

.

HelpWin
u. S, Certified Pul1drum Controlled large ROFIT MAKI"G, .

White Leghorns produce those extra fifty or OULTRY "17thYear" The Wartnore eggs per year. Order chicks early. . -,.._t, .

COLWELL LEGHORN FARIII, Emporia, Han" By orderlng at once. OUI' Bred .for Production

D• t I rei ��c;,�sv.Jl:,"l. ·qg5K\fo�l�s 'MJ..ll� �}re E.:':hg�8. ,scoun on ear y 0 ers laid 83,188 �ggs." All leading breeds .. bred for
production. Write

U. S. Approved--Pullorum Tested Flocks. 10 POST'S.! HATCHERY AND POULTRY FABl\I
popula.r breeds. Day old and Started Chicks. IIi0und CIty. Han.
Write CARROLL HATCHERY, Russell, Han.

B MRS.·
, AKER'S A s.c.

NeONASGetTindell's Chicks for Profit
. "U. S." Grades. Top Quality Hybrlds andPurebreds. Livablllty ana Sex Guarantees. Earlyorder discounts. Free mtalog.
Tindell's Hatchery, Box K, Burllngame,°Kan.

Flock Improvement- since 1921.: U. S. Approv�d 9
years. U. S. Pullorum tested farm flocks. DeUvered
promptly. Also Austra-Whltes. Rock-Le,s, Rhode
Island whttee. Brown Leghorns and others.
1I1ra. WInifred Baker's Hatchery, Downs, Kan.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Large stock GenUine Parts for all model••
Plants-Pumps-Batterl_Wlnd Plante

·G�::.!:rsp:���:-t;,�:�°{t.c�I���

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Bow to break and train horses. A book every

nof��i:t�g. hB'I�'b'fya'i3��e':.l: B!::Y Yc��lre�l
Horsemanship. Dept. 434. Pleasant Hili, Ohio.
Scours In Calves-Treat them once and be con-
vinced. 150 to 25c per calf. Heath's Calf Pow

der, prices 85c, $1.25, $2.25. Don't walt until too
late. Free Booklet. Ask your dealer or wrlte
Bovine Specialty Co., P. O. Box 25. Hynes. Calif •.
Abortion vaccine: calfhood vaccination. Govern-
ment IIcen.ed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

�':."rf��yK';;_�;��nbfi�:nKt��yD�e8:�!':g���· :�':,c;,�:
Wonny Hogs? Dr. Hlnrlch'& h� pOwder. Fed In

c':'�0fva�c��t I�w�� postpaid. Inrlch's Rem.dy

"'m�,i'��d�:��lel10��:e�060��ces. W. D. AI

• FILMS AND PRIN�S
Bolls DeveioDed-Two beautiful double weightprofessional enlar�ements. 8 Never Fade
���s:�.g��nts. 2. c. Century Photo Sernce.

RolfM��r;IOrcd�a�o 8:�::e�:c�t��f:.tltrnfg,'i:ville, Mo. .

Genulne lVlncharl(ers-Batterles, appliances.Wire service repair. Cash for used wln-

�'!�l�sbr..tJ'��.t.;'f.�I���fgrd�k�';:':de. We Jew.

l"tnest IUfe, new and factory rebuilt farm stor-
at�;: �et,,:';I:� ��';;I�e�r��..!l'nci�r:tt8.n�ee IIter-

Wf.'g:rsOr"''if2_�Tr �radnt�se81r��I�� uX:u�����Holdrege, 'Nebr. '

• DOGS & PETS

E'm!lsh Sbepherd: PU8Ples. Breeder for 22 y.ars.sCrlpWE�� fJ.� -w.P6���nJf.c JgiJ'Jfi���:.nd de-

Sb£f!�����I'*ran���:"111��I��h DOlII. JIl. N.

•. HELP WANTED • HELP
.

WANTED

APPLICANTS NEE·DED
for

State Civil Service Jobs
Prison Gua:ds , $120.75*
InstitutionWorkers

Cook I. :
, , .' :' .. : , . : $ 86 .. 25

Hospital Attendants I , .. , $ 86.25
Food Service Helper , $80.50

... Salaries are minim.um q,f range. A reasonable .chargewill be' deducted for malnten�nce furnished by the In
stitution. .j ,.

.

WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR OFFICIAL'APPLICATION

KANS4S DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE
,

80l Harrison St., Topeka Tel. 2-0588
'.

KansasCertifiedS
Field In':l:cted and Laboratory T

Fo...:.eSo�t;!!�ltf:.."."���I;\·�dOrange, Early Sumac. '

Grain Sorghums: Blackhull, Pink
ra�dd.R�!�fi';:'d. Colby. Early Ralo:
Sudan Grass.
Brome Grass, Flax: Llnota,
Com: Hybrld: U. S. 13, U. S. 3" K38, III. 200. Open-polllnated: Mlctlano'Pride of Salln¥ Hays Golden. Ransa,

flO:::;&'�::��l!U":�°ci'id?ap.
Soybeans: Hong�Ong. A. K. and DuOat.: Kanota and Fulton.
Irl�fl�:�r:.�8.s comm�n. LadakSweet Clover: White. .

Red Clover: Kansas Strain.
Write for list of grow.rs.

The Kansa.lI�an����:::
----Assn. Member Ads
Seed Com, certified hybrlds U. S. 35 and, 13. $8.50. Henry Bunck, Everest, Ralli
Certified lIDdiand Yellow Dent seed

.

K�.'OO bushel. Bruce S: Wilson, Man

State Certified Hybrlols U. S. 13, U II,�a0,::der now from ·L� L. Utz, White
� Dunfield Soybeans $3.50. Fulton oatsCharles It; Topping. R4. Lawrence,
Certified U. S. 13 Hybrld $7.00, prepaidStrahm. Sabetha. Kan. '

'

Certified Hybrld Seed Com-KIH 38,U. S. 13. Carl BllIman. Holton. Kan,
Certified Norkan__germlnatlon 75% 5

'

,

pound. Wm. C. Ro�n, Jr., DOli'DB,
Ce�!W� �fv��n'k�li�;:mlial���d,
lIDdland Yellow D-;;nt' Com. Bushel.fhll J.' HellwIg, Oswego. Kan.

Certified' l'rIde of Saline Corn, C

'nu�0i'f��ng soybeans.':A. F. Schcenlg,.
H\��A'oODt;ush��rb'b����lnti��n
Carbondale. Kan.·

,

For Sale--Certlfied Early, Sumac cane

,Rolbe.;m!�a���ld��::':d�ty 99.5%.

U. S. 18 Hybrld ..;.J;)tn, .$5.50 bush'
flat kernels In 5 billlhel lots. less

rc�els $8.09 bushel. J. A. Lehman, H

Strawberry Planh, Blakemore. Dunlap. Aroma.Premier. Gandy. Dorsett $3.50 thousand FOB'here 750-100 postpaid. Gem, Mastodon 100-11.00_postpald, 'Rhubarb 10-80c postpaId. Cava
ness Nursery, Jonesboro, Ill.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Money' for �our eream by return mall; eorrect,

test and weight; the better the cream the bll':-

fi����.v'l:lr;rB:��e�'g'�.. gff:"s�ea81iY.Sh:r!fo. to
ShIp �onr eream dlrellt. Premlulil p):'lcee Cor
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shlpm.nt. Riverside Creamery, Kanaa.
CI�y, Ho,
'We want broilers, sprtngs_ I Coops loaned free.
The Copes. Topeka. .

.

Planters See
The 1943 farm production goal requibest efforts. It also reIDPres good seeds,

���thc�:� t\lgg; ad'!..:l�.re'ilf�\k
timoth¥. $2. 7b h'all per busheli' Korean I"S8.150; l\.ansaa rome K1'lUI81 $ 4:.; permanture mixture. $12: unhul ed sweet clov
these per 100 pounds. The best vegelabl,for your garden. Dealers of Funk's G

f1"�.c���'D�.:g��n.e8�N!1�e��l3co��I:seed P'i".:EI;i::"�ri;�iED COMPANY
513 Walnut St., Kansas Ci

.• WANTED TO BUY
We buy ,wlld Mustard Seed. P.te Marr 90y Bean

. MllI. Io'rep,tont. Nebraska. Phon. 277.

• MISCEIi;LANEOUS FOB SALE
Genuine cnuilte' Dlonumenb at factory_ prices.
Guaranteed bf, 77-year-old factory. No down

.g��mll'i��u���P 6�..a�IJ'�i�'Xi��� .

free. Wln-
.

Ten IndIan ReliCS, one dollar prepaid. Chief F1y- '

Ing Cloud. Harbor Sprlnl(s, MIchigan. '

• 'OF INTEREST T� WOMEN
EMtaide. lIa....q-8eclualon BOIIDlW for un

. marned girls. State IIceDl8d. Wor� reo

.du�. expenses. 4:911 JIl. 27th. Kal!8u ott)', Ho.

•. FEATHERS WANTED

Fe::�,u� �dW��si°E,t;.t���"}�r"n!le��rg:bags. hospital and�arrack plllows. Ship .yours
'

to an accrtedlted feather broker. H market

g��I��rigurCat���1�.�oW:8t2'h� 1r��r!'i:�
Company. 341§ W. Cermak Road, cago. Ill.
VnCIe Sam Needs Feathers 'for the Armed Forces I

�l'tl�\!1���! s��gs�0$l2��e�Weu�� ��f.:::.i
duck fO. 87. �ust contain original down. For

!Mf��:an��c�f 0�a'tl':8e�ea.}�r:,:���I�:t'l{l'J:n
Feather Co,. 87M So. Halst.ed St., ChIcago.

Fr�u�'::!��nt:l::slJ''b�g.: �!�u��..�m!r��
Send for It, We are direct processors and pay
best price•. Third �eneratlon In feather business.

H��f::1 We�1�e'i: w&'�?tD�glm��\7r.pI�. 'li'a'l:
sted, Chicago.

HardyRecleaned $16ALFALFA SEED,
Grimm $19.80; Sweet dover $5.90. Aldllb. bushel; Brome-orass $15.90 hundre '

Concordia. Kansas. Return Seed If not'
GEO. BOWMAN, BOX 6115, CONCORDI.t,

Alb'��'!;r. $S26�ilb�; T�gthc�o��:oo;$Ui��iand Timothy. $5.25: aIf per bushel. S

�r;:�a��dang.;3mg�e��in'i�e 19lstE��rn,
Kansas City. Mo. .

First Grade. Korean Lespedeza $7.00 1'vtl
. Co�"f. JM�nc::;�d. TJ���Wett,5�a��';i,
10::"d�.f.ld<Te�n�ln��n �¥;:,...���":;ct��shel.sample. L. C. Felgley, Enterprise, Kan.

Kentucky Bluegrass seed 1.942 Crol'. SI'bushel. Oneida. Kansas. State Tes
McCoy. I

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free 'Book-Plies. Fistula, Colon-Stoma
sociated conditions. Latest methodeS·t:II< Minor CliniC, Sulte C408. Kan.as , ..

• FARMS-KANSAS
S Oood Stock Farms-Allen County: 156 acres

56 cropland. balance good grass. Complete sel
of good Improvement., newly painted and re
paired. Ample' water. On rock road close to
grade and high school. $38.00 per acre. Ander
son county: 100 acres, 60 plowland, balance

: ��ie5"is.i'd f.�':fr�"J� ��vr."'�..1mp�':.'if����::
close to grade and hl�h school. $35. 00 �r acre .

�3��bw���N�y�af:::'�: I!����':."�:���re. 5��i:i
house, bam and Wenhouse. Price $2750.00. Now
�rl��;.��e ':I,::�u�:e si���/���m��nIl6:st�r�
chased for cash or on terms Ilke rent.' G. E. �a
honey, 204 S. aak. lola, Kan.

, April17
Will Be Our Next Is
Ads for the Classified and Liv
Sections must be in our hands'

Saturday, April 1

U.�

Halt section. Northea.t part Wal1ace County.Mostly In crops. Attractive price. Box 511.:t'opeka, Kan.
.,

Spburban eighty, Cowley county. $43.50. l�ased-
BoX' '190, Lamed, Kan. .

-

G•
as much al yo"

Ive can_;as often as

you can to the

.•
'

FABMS"":'liItsCELLANEOUS
NOI:th Arkansas bargeln-l03-acre" stream
, 'front farm. Includes 3 milk cows. 9 shoats.
:��winl�'w. D��I':.!1�'!.. ��S\oq�o��F.�ar're�pot town; 50 acres cuhlvated. 15 botlom land.20 ·I.spedeza. woodland pasture wat.red by run-

��lfar'il.e��. t���?"s�ra!"b..,.';I!s.Str�f.'Ii.�"e��I�
roQm ,.frame house, new roof front porch. base
.Dlent. SPrln� water., barn.' chicken house; good
d��!SI:i.�oo,a�ly IrsWJ'da�t;n.PO�:i�SI��: l�i�81'!lng catalog 7 States. United Farm Agency.KF-4;!8 BMA Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

,I!�s�ot'=m�:.tl���ad��r ��I. a�
ll:��':.�e Ig?�\��stffn"'k:'':.�s���l'or��"O't:la�homa and New Mexico. For information onfarms or -loans see your local National FarmLoan Association or write 'direct to FederalLand Bank. Wichita. Kan. - ..
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,foot, which means a 42-foot length
;weighs' about ,4,000 pounds, or 2 'tons.
Mhst {jf the, pipe is, transported by In
ternational, tractor trucks fitted with
long trailers. Three lengths of pipe,
weighing 6 tons, comprise the usual

IRTIME eme rgenc le's' ,!1i:e the one million barre's now oeing,car- truck load.' '"
,

rompting some of America's rted each day, principally 'by tank cars. 'Pipe is removed from the cars to the
st feats in englneeiing,8.Pd con- "First In'staUmeJ?t ;6f' ,the' 'line' was

"

trucks by means of derricks mounted
tion. This fact, is emphasized by fr�)J:n Longview, T�xas, to'Norris 'City, .' .on old-model trucks: operated by power
ction of a gigantic, pipe Iine- nlinois, adtstanee of'.nearly'550 mlles, take-oft's from these trucks. The truck

'Longview; Texas, to the'EaSt- Then Donald ,'¥. I:'l'e.1$9np' WPB: cllair�' men meet-with all.types of hardshlps
'as a means 'sf �elievin�f'6u'r con-' man, approved the 850-mile extenslon, 'in, distributing pipe sections along the'
transportation sYstem.,

'
,

from. Nox:tis City on: toJhe E;a'E!t c.oast.: line.
,

great pipe line; now under- con:-, Approval foi the project was -recom-i": In conatructtng' the .southern part of
lion, is' made, of 24-ul<,:h pfpe' mended".\by�'�hi:61eulX\ ,q.o:��i,�tP·a:tor;" ':t.he _ iin¢ :. from" Texas�' to, . IliinblS, ' the. :

.

will run about 1,400 I¢les froin Harold �', Ickes, .who decl�ed the. line "truckmen fought continual rll;ip,s, and
oil fields to the Coast; The' proj- is necessary to insure adequate petro- mud, There was red, 'sticky mud in the'
I require 224,000 tons of steel leum supplies for our army, our allies, high places, and black, gooey mud of
IJ cost about, 95 million dollars. for war prod.uction and for civilian near quicksand consistency in the bot-
finished, the great pipe will needs. tom lands.
300,000 barrels of oil daily. That 'It is hoped the entire line to New Before selecting unloading places on
t will add about 30 per cent to York can be completed by June 1. the railroads, it was necessary to fli:'st

-:��iliiij.ijlijiil From Norris City, Illinois, the line will check nearby roads .and bridges. Usua extend across Indiana and Ohio to ally pipe was trucked along the line
Phoenixville; Then branch lines will be as needed by the welders, and then
laid to Philadelphia, New Jersey and unloaded by booms mounted on
New York refinery areas. crawler tractors.
Construction of the long line is being

handledbyWarEmergepcyPipe Lines, Helps Keep BooksInc., a non-profit Government organ-
ization. Their job of delivering and Make your shopping list on an enve
laying the mammoth sections of pipe. -lope. When shopping, place each sale
has been tremendous. The pipes, 2 feet bill in the envelope. Then place enve
in dlameter.are 42 feet long. lope in record book to be entered when
'I'his pipe weighs 94.62 pounds to the time permits. File envelopes.-W. H.

Feels Its Way' East

Sure She Can
y Her Shares In'
morrow,Now!
YWAR BONDS
you watch your daughter "play
-cooking, " 'Isn't it a good time to
e and see to it that cooking will
8 be fun for her? ,

Savings Bonds bought for her
.wilI mature at full value about
e she is ready to make a home

rown. Thenwon't it be grand for
.starf with the six big conven
of better living afforded by a

,r Butane Gas System. 1. Faster,
�r cooking and baking. 2. Easier,
er Ironing. 3. Low-cost, auto

. refrigeration. 4. Bright. 'soft
g-wall or ceiling. 5. Healthful,
.home heating. 6. Piping hot

r In large quantities.
R MANUFACTURING COMPANY
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

Awarded To Our
Kansas City Plant

, For Excellence
In War Production

HEADACHES, NERVES
Uput,�om.dt, Sick Feeli.,.
"'ake.Yoa Miier.ble? "

'

I TrY
<

amazing: Bomba on e
r • � mODEiy bllcJdi-lal. 'Order
D N

c. ,0. D., plus' .postage or

o ,send $1.00 &:. sav.E! .postage,
NEV, ,--BO.BIE-Products,-
.

• ,Dept.��!tx a,Zewurich.MOo

I

work of these families, on their in
genuity in overcoming every handicap
will depend to a considerable measure
the outcome of this war."
The 11- by 14-inch certificate, bear

ing SecretaryWickard'sSignature,will
be presented to farmers by County-U.
S. D. A.War Boards as soon as possible
after the completion of the 1943 mo
bilization drive.

The 2-ton pipes, 42 feet long and 2 feet'in diameter, are unloaded from trucks by booms
mounted on International tractors along the right-of-way of the new oil pipe line.

Wickard Will Reward Growers

FARM families enlisted in the 1943
food production program will re

ceive official recognition from the De
partment ofAgriculture in the form of
a FarmWar Service certificate.
"This certificate," says Secretary

Wickard, "is a Simple word of appre
ciation and encouragement to the fight
ing units of the food front-the na
tion's farm families. On the long, hard

.
, ,

FClr� '��r 5ervic�: c�rtlfic�t� ,like, tfli� �ne �iil :b�/pre�nied �l fa�� 'fa�iiie� 'by
,
.' , ,:

,I ,i" ' �he Secretary, Qf, Agricidtilff!'" .
"

,,'
,

' ,:

Give Your Chicks
this "ThreeWay"
PROTECTION

Germozone. the liqUId pOultrY
medicine, protects your oblcks In 8
Important wayS. 1ST. GERMOZONE
ACTS IN THE DRINK. It destroys
many germs and bacterl& there.
2ND. GERMOZONE ACTS IN THE
CROP. Ordinary pOultry drinking
water tablets may purity tho water
Uself. but many germs are pIcked
l1li direct rrom the Utter. GERMO
ZONE acts In the crop against
thom. tool BRD. '0 E R M,OZO N E

:!�'t.�NJ�:'I���t��.N::d I:"��--.._:-..

against many barmful dlsease bacteria
there. A. lIquid-mll:e. easily and uni
formly. 4 oz.. 400: IZ oz.• 750; Econ
omy 32 oz•• $1.50. Get GERUOZONE
at your Lee Dealer (drUg. teed. hatoh-
117).

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, HaD. Tel. 8524

i I

Give Fence like This

This fence was poorly
erected-now on the

war "out"-but wire

:til.g�!a NEW CHANCE

Possibly some of your fence is
beginning to LOOK "a little the
worse for wear". But, if it's good
quality fence, the wire may still
have valuable life left. A little
work-repairing and restretching
-is saving many a fence impor
tant to farming efficiency. That's
why you'll want to give every
fence you have every chance-now I

KEYSTONE STEEL I WIRE CO., PEORIA, ILL.
M."."",

RED BRAND FENCE
LOOK FOR THE TOP WIRE PAINTED RED
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DUROC HOGS

Livestock sold well at the JOHN D. HENRY
sale held near Everest recently. Holstein cows
averaged $195 with a top of $232. Herd bull sold
for $220. Poland China sows and gilts averaged
$96 with a top of $102.50. the top price being
reached 4 dillerent times. Buyers were from
nearby sections. Walter Brown, ot Perry, was
a good buyer.

O'BRYAN RANCH announces another big
Hampshire sale to be held at HlaUvllle, April 19.
About 200 head, consisting of bred sows, open
fall gilts and fall boars will be sold. The fall
boars and gilts are the tops from a crop of 750
head produced on the 0'Bryan farms. Publicity
regarding the ollerlng will appear In the next
Issue of Kansas Farmer.

H. H. BUm, located at Barnard In Lincoln
county, has named his farm the 4-B's Hereford
farm. In nonor of his partners, his wife and 2
children. The farm Is the home of one of the
strong Hereford herds that help keep Lincoln
county on the map as the big Hereford center

THE FIELD-8-
DUROC SALE Jesse R. Johnson

Livestock EdItor

Topeka, Kansas
50-BOARS AND GILTS-50

nt Iarm 11 miles south of St.. toscun and 40 mtles
uorth of KIlIll':tS City. on n highw,,).. 1 :30 P. M.
(Furtn adjoins town.)
FAUCETT, MO., SATURDAY, APRIL 24

21\ BOARS: August and September furrow.
��fg�;�.t. g���l\�'i£�i�d 1,'i���bog�ed'Glt¥�;
Same age, same type as boa rs. All boars and
most of "lIts sired by THE FASHION. 1941
Mlnneaotn, Jr. Champion. He Is a real 1:>
dtvlduut and an excellent sire. This is a

El��gt�b,{'lt�of��n�\itaTo� ��� A REAL

FRED FARRIS &; SON, FAUCETT, �IO,
Aucttoneer-c-Homee nule

ROY ROCK, located at Enterprise, Is one of
the oldest and most reliable breeders of Milking
Shorthorns In the entire country. He Invites in
spection of his good herd.

E. C, L4.CY AND SON, Shorthont breeders
of Miltonvale, write that they are entirely sold
out on serviceable age bulls. They say "we
haven't been so low on bulls for 20 years."

CHARLEY STUCKUAN, Duroc breeder ot
Kirwin, remits for advertising and reports good
Inquiry and sale ror- boars. Mr. Stuckman has
8 sows to farrow this spring and had .entered
them In the production testing program.

LEONARD D. SHARP, of Great Bend, Is a
grower of registered Poland China hogs. His
father, now a leading breeder of M:llking
Shorthorns, has bred Polands for more than 25
years. The Sharps breed the thick, deep kind.

FRANK C. !lOLLS, of Alden, who recently
held a successful sale of registered Shorthorn
caltle, also Is a breeder of registered jacks. His
stock Is descended from the famous jacks, Mis
souri Chief and General Logan. Mr. Mills in
vites Inspection.

Your attention Is invited to the Angus sale
of the J. C. PENNEY farm at Hamilton, Mo.,
on April 21. One hundred seven head of regis
tered AngUli, strong In Earl Marshall breeding,
will be sold. The sale will be held .at the farm
just east of Hamilton.

J. J, HARnlAN &: SONS, Poland China breed
ers of Elmo, write that they are fixed to pro
duce 275 head of modern-type Polands In 1943.
The herd has been In existence for more than
40' years. They have just purchased a llne sow
from a leading Nebraska breeder.

CLARENCE �nLLER, breeder of correct type,
modem Durocs, reports contlnous Inquiry for
breeding stock. Boars from the Miller herd have
gone to many Corn Belt atates during the last
few months. Prevailing commercial prices jus
tify the use of the best boars obtainable.

VERN V. ALBRECHT, Smith Center, breeder
ot regtstered Durocs and Aberdeen Angus
cattle reports a fine lot of pigs saved and doing
well, altho there has been considerable loss
because of cold, stormy weather. The Albrecht
Duroc herd Is one of the oldest and strongest
In the entire country.

A good report comes from KNACKSTEAD
BROTHERS who breed registered Milking Short
horns on their farms near donway In McPher- ,

son county. They have In service a good breed
Ing son of Maxine Brookside, the cow that pro
duced nearly 11,000 pounds of milk In a year,
Inspection of the herd Is Invited.

W. A, HACKEROTT, veteran breeder of
Polled and Horned Hereford cattle announces
a dispersal sale to be held on Wednesday,
April 28, on his farm near Natoma, Osborne
county. More than 100 head of cattle will be
sold. Advertising regarding this sale will appear
In the next Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The big Hampehlre attractLon coming up this
spring will be tho O'BBYAN SALE, at Hiatt
ville, on Monday, April 19. The ollerlng Includes
about 150 head, mostly fall boars and selected
gilts, tops from the fall crop of 750. Hlattvllle
is located 40 miles southeast of lola. For catalag
of this sale, write O'Bryan Ranch, mattville.

I have just received a very Interesting letter
from �IARSHALL BROTHERS, owners and
managers of Brookside Jersey farm at Sylvia.
These brothers sold 7,129.1 pounds of butter
during the last year, besides what was used by
2 families. The Marshalls have been breeding
J'erseys since 1908. They also breed registered
Duroc hogs.

Duroc Boar Pig Wanted
I want to buv a 5- or- 6-months-old Duroc boar
pig out of a litter from a dam with a record of

��::���n;l�cl{�;ell�t� ��l:rt ��:�e�tb��I\gfJ!i:
with them. H. S. BLAKE, Topeka, KIln.

HUSTON'S SHORT LEGGED DUROCS
BO.\ R:O;-the easv-reedtna kind. \"0 are now booking
orders for nred gilts 1943 rnll farrow. Milns to be bred
to our GREAT r-;E\V HERD BOARS. Registered. tm
murre. shinped on aunrovat. Llternture.

w, R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS

September Farrowed Duroc Boars
,,'elght 200 to 225 lbs. SIred by Millers CherryAce. Thes� are real herd boar prospects. Reg ..

tst ered , immune. The kind that will sire faster-

"��1��o�u�'i'hdl'a�o���'bNSAS
Choice Sows and Gilts

bred to Top Son of Minn. Chomp Ion and to the Top Son
or twice Nehruska Champlou. One May Bonr and Fin
pig,. B. M. HOOK & SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
--�----����

Davidsons Have Fall Boars
Gilts bred and open all sold. 35 sows bred for
sprln" farrow. Our job Is to help keep up the pork
����\ry�::,.Davtdson kind has proved profitable
W. A. DAVIDSON &: PAUL, SlmpllOn, Han.

Choice Poland China Spring Pigs
Bred from market type, the kind feeders like.

:.et.tW�,el�i\,:Bt����m..tl�i{JIiU� rf�.
PERCHERON HORSES

Percheron Stallions & Fillies
-FOR SALE OR TRADE-
3 registered Percheron

Stal-411I011S. breedlnfi age. Also 3

cy��� fil."tara�9 s:Jg�IJon:lgoth Kansas fairs. Also some

�¥tn.LI�:� AaIf� ptVail�'
TO INTEREST YOU.
H. O. ESRELlIlAN, SEDGWICK, KANSAS

For Sale Percheron Stallion
Bucarkoncalyps. Born June 2, 1940. For pedigreewrite
JOE L. DVORAK, LINCOLNVILLE, HAN.

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
WALBERT RAVENSTEIN, of Cleveland, con

signs a number of selected bulls and heifers
to the John Ravensteln '" Son sale to be held at
the farm on Thursday, April 29. Walbert has a
choice herd of Polled Hereford cattle, bred along
much the same lines as his brother and In select
Ing his consignment to the sale has picked his
best animals.

AUCTIONEE.8
LIVEBTOClt AND REAL ESTATE

Ull Plass Av_ Topeka......

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

McCLURE'S
ROLLER FALL BOARS
Pigs sired by McClure's Roller have con:

slstently been low down, thick, and well
hammed. These fall boars were farrowed from
mtd-September to mid-October. Out of good
litters, well marked and vaccinated. We are
sold out of bred gilts.

C. E. MeCLURE, Repnblle, Han.

ETHYLEDALE FALL BOARS
selected tor quality and blood lines. (The
champion pen of barrows at the 1942 Ameri
can Royal were produced here). These are
the same kind sired by 88tB Special and
Ethyledale Roller. Come and see them.

DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA, KAN.

O'BRYAN RANCH
HAMPSHIRE SALE

Hiattville, Kan., April 19
40 mlies southeast of lola, Han.

;�a��rn fa��r���)rs (12 of them tops from out-
1.5 are tops from our fall cro� of 750, also 116

�rl��. °lt�Y��N�,n�ftf i.�\kgPg�e� Y30arbd,,� i:iJ": S��
Write for catalog.

O'BRYAN RAN ,mattviUe, Kan.

•

of Kansss. Mr. Blair is an active member
of the Lincoln County Association and takes a
prominent part In all of Its activities. The herd
Is one of the younger herds but, when established,
breeding stock Was located and brought to the
·farm from well established herds and unusual
progress has been made In a carefully planned
breeding program.

A Duroc sale that-;-;ithln driving distance
of most Kansas hog men Is the FRED FARRIS
., SON sale, on Saturday, April 24, at Faucett,
Mo., just south of St. Joseph. Fifty head will
sell. They are all August and September farrow
and are mostly sired by the 1941 Minnesota
junior champion, The Fashion. For Size, type
and quatlty this offering will meet with the
approval of the critical hog man and practical
farmer.

I have just received an especlaliy interesting
letter from W. A. DAVIDSON, Poland China
breeder of Simpson. He says 35 sows and gilts
have been bred for spring farrowing. The fall
'gilts are all sold but they still have some good
fall boars. Paul recently purchased by mall bid
a choice bred sow from a leading Missouri
breeder. Mr. Davidson topped the Washington
County Holstein sale last fallon a cow. She has
dropped a fine heifer calf.

H, G. ESIlEIJiIAN, successful PercheroD
breeder and showman, has turned over his big
farm at Sedgwick to his son Harry E. Eshelman
and Is moving to a small farm a half mile out
from town. This change makes It necessary to
cut down the herd very materially. He Is reserv
Ing a few choice mares and one stallion. 'The rest
of the herd Is to be sold at private treaty. Mr.
Eshelman has for years been considered a lead
Ing breeder of the entire country.

I have just received a letter from E, L. BAB
RlER, proprietor of Dalebanks Angus Farm, Eu
reka, who says his heifers are all sold but he has
the best lot of low-set, thick bulls ever on the
farm. They are especially uniform in quality.
Their sire Is one of the best In the entire country, a
combination of International prize-winning blood
on one side and Page and Balhlndallach on the
other. Mr. Barrier has a large herd and sells
just the best for breeding purposes.

EARLE CLmB[ONS, of Waldo, continues to
breed and Improve registered Shorthorns on his
Osborne county farm. Mr. Clemmons Is one of
the most critical buil buyers I have ever known.
He checks pedigree and Individual and not only
checks the get of the bull after he has used him,
but checks the breeding of the bull's sons. If hla
aons sire calves good enough to be bought for
feeding steers Mr. Clemmons feels that hla
breeding program Is not slowing up.

DALE SCHEEL, Hampshire breeder located at
Emporia, grows and sends out Hampshlres of
proved quality. A pen of his barrows bred
and developed on the farm won championshipat the American Royal In 1942. These pigs were
the result of careful mating for type and breed
Ing. They carried the blood of such great boars
as B '" B Perfection 'and Ethyledale Roller. Mr.
Scheel has plenty of selected young boars and a
fine lot of spring pigs of the aame breeding and
type now on the farm.

MARTIN 111. GOERING. of Moundridge, has a
good herd of registered Mllklng Shorthorn
cattle. He writes that he Is now getting his first
crop of calves from his herd bull Glenside
Warrior Boy. The calves are very promisingand have the quality and seeming disposition of
their 91re. The dam of Glenside Warrior Boy has
a record of 8,526 pounds of milk and 364 pounds
of fat. His granddam vias first at the Inter
national In 1930. She has a record of 11,000
pounds of milk and {57 pounds of tat,
I have pust received an especially Interestingletter from WELDON MILLER, of Norcatur. He

reports more than 200 spring pigs saved to
date. An average of 10 farrowed to the sow
and 8 saved. He sold 50 bred gilts during the
winter at an average price of $60 a head: They
went early and easy. His September boars now
ready for new homes, and sired by Millers
Cherry Ace, weigh from 200 to 250 pounds
and are of good quality. Mr. Miller Is one of
the good Duroc breedeni of the entire country.

Out In Lincoln county, where the LINCOLN
COUNTY REOISTEBED HEREFORD AS
SOCIATION functions, ever member must be on
his toes or he rans behind In the rapidly mov
Ing breed procession. LEWIS A. WILLIAMS, of
Hunter, Is holding firmly to the position he held
even before tlte birth of the association. Hazlett
and WHR breeding In the hands of men who
knew how to feed' and give proper care has re
sulted In he�d building that has always proved
prOfitable. Mr. Williams gets his mall at Hunter.

JOHN B. PRITCHARD, president of the
MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION. writes that ail Is well down In
the Herefordshlre of Kansas. Mr. Pritchard has
one of the good herds of the country and. Is
one of the active breeders of the locality. A
meeting recently was held and it was decided
to put on the annual sale for the year in Novem
ber. Dr. A. D. Webber and J'erry Moxley at
tended the meeting and gave intsrestlng talks.
The following officers were elected for the en
suing year: :J. B. Pritchard, president: Frank
Manning, vice-president: and Walter Scott, sec-

retar�.
'

.

.

--I
The NORTH-CENTRAL KANSAS SHORT.

HORN BREEDEIL!I' ASSOCIATION held Its an
nual meeting at Delphos, March 11. Arthur
J'ohnson, of Delphos, retiring pre9ldent, treated
the breeders to a big dinner. The attendance
WaS the best so far 91nce the association Was
organized. H. F. Walker, of Osborne, Was
elected president for the ensuing year: J'ullus
Olson, of Manhattan, vice-president: and Edwin
Hedstron, Clay Center, secretary-treasurer. A
director from each county having members
was chosen. About 20 counties were represented'
by membershlpe. It was voted to hold an annual
aale at Beloit on October 26.

- .

JOHN J. MOFFITT, who lives at Lincoln, and
has bred registered Hereford cattle for more
than 20· years has lived thru experiences that
would have driven most men out of the country
or left them confirmed pesstmtata. But he lived
to tell the story Of the forgotten man and recalls
In a spirit of good humor whnt happened. He
doesn't even complain of what the weatherman
did to the country. But as he telis the story he Is
looking out toward the barnyard where the
Herefords are feeding and he finds it easy to
torget the unpleasant Incidents that have come
and gone during his active life. Always he has
time to join anyone Interested In good Here
fords, and visit his neighbors who like himself
seea the good In Lincoln county Herefords and
Bay but little about their shortcomings If there
are any,

ANGUS CATTLE

FIRST DRAFT SALE

101 Head Registered
Aberdeen·Angus Cattle
Strong in EARL MARSHALL Blood lin

At HAMILTON, MISSOURI
Wednesday,April 21,1943,12:30 '

J. C. PENNEY MISSOURI FAR
Penney and James Division

Hamilton, Missouri
For catalogue write to The AherdeAngus Journal, Webster City, low

ROY J'OHNSTON, Auctlon.l'r

Latzke 'Angus Farm
K.Bg!�48!{e:n�YE��� ��l� ��'"! :�W<io:roud
OSCAR c. LATZKE. JUNCTION CITY,

(Where beef type predominates)

DALEBANKS ANGUS
Low, thick bulls of choice qualltYJ from awhose discards topbest marRets. Heifers all

. E. L, BABBlER. Eureka, Han.

JERSEY CATTLE

Rolherwood Jerseys,
�Dj(fteld'8 Jelter of Os Is maklnr; J,

r:��.A'efl':tJM�::n&r:e. Hto�'lrl!r��. bJ�
��(o�ro,.tfe �tS'���� fI:,'fKt'iiu�ns���o�'s
and his Sire have been classified "Very Good.
A. Lewl. Oswald john Craig Osw

Hutchinson; Kansas

Brookside
. Jersey_Stock Farm
YouttJ reldstered :Jersey bulls and yo

helfera ust fresh forsale .. Blred by RALEI
MAST RPIECE and PRIMATE DA
VOLUNTEER. MIlO Redltered Duroc b

Marshall Brothers, Sylvia, Han.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SUNNYMEDE FARM'
For Sale IOn. of

. King BessIe JemIma Boast
and

Sunnymede Count Mercedes
�:fg-���81�':t li\�rdCO������:�rrT'i.L

O. L. E. EDWABDS, Topeka, Hans.. ,

Consistent Production'
,

. Brings Results
'We hold 13 out of a pos9lble 14 Olli.

Kansas State Bu. Fat Records In 2·1 .

milking class. "

Yet our bulls are reasonably priced.
SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY, TopekJ

Registered Holstein Bul
FOR SALE-one (1) yearling, one (1) �
and other bull calves. -

GERIIABDT FARMS, CONCORDIA'B'U,Carl 0s1IDUIoD C. .

All allied nations ureenUy need all
mUk and me.t United Stat...... pro
duce, Groat opportunity wIthMiIl!lni
Shortllprns. 4 percent mUk and creat-
est sal_ace value of all milk breeds I.!::'::=':,:i::',;.::::'':-::'OIIth., 50<1 ....

IIWI.HOI'.OIISOClm, DIcIt • .,.. , 7 BUUI Pall,t
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s Farmer Heretord shoppers might well
sICci in Lincoln county. By driving tewer

re
miles starting from the tarm ot any

thO 6 leading Heretord breeders ot the
e"ery farm can be vIsited with mileage

,

the return trip. The 6 breeders are

rs of the Lincoln County Hereford Breed
odation. None ot the herds are large.
"rn�c about 65 head. Probably there Is
of 300 breeding cows In all. But for

NEWS OF T!lE WORLD
NEWS OF THE HAnON

NEWS OF
THE FARM.

Your Profits by BreedtD& Shorthorn CattleJ
e unrivaled in their ability to oulooln and o�

.n�' oilier brood of cattle on earth.
for our FREE illustrated booklot "Farm Soou..

til Sbortbome" that tells how Shorthorns 1'0-
to greater warUmo demanda for more mell� and

milk. It'. proflt.b•••nd
.,.trtotlc to breed .hort_
110m•• Write for list of
membera, thous"anda of
thom all ovor Amerloa,
who havo broodina etook
for sale,
8ubaorlbe to the offici&!

brood publioation. The
Shorthorn· World, pub
Hehed twloe monthly.
Subaoription rates $1.00
per yr.-'2.00 for 3 yn,

O/�u�:.!Dt��= Wrltl AMERICAN SHOITHalN
'::::::;;;!'i::''P..'!: IREEDEIS' ASSOCIATION
lQabuadaaee ofmUk. 311 Union Stockyards,Chlcl1O

HEREFORD CATTLE

E MERRYFIELD
HEREFORD RAN,eN

Offers for sale the excellent
herd bull. C K Princeps Dom-

��lg2h8s594Jruo 4 lb;�rsAOld :'e"a�
breeder and good enoug'li to
head any herd. Right In every
way. .

.TT�lERRYFlELD,l\Dnn_lIs,Kan.

hard's Modern Type Herefords
v: We offer a few good Hereford
\�'j. yearling bulls. Registered and of
�l·" good quality. best of blood lines.

Also our herd bull (one of the
good sires of the breed.) In
spectlon Invlted.

DunlAt: 'i\I.r.w..T���) Ran.

nut Valley Hereford Ranch
D BGLLS _ RANGE BULLS

�y IVHR Contender Domino 1st, Yankee

�dA�ei\r\t��e�. to'N�,l�\�J�d'!'���
nt View Stock Farm Herefords

Dlr. keglstered Hereford bulls. Ige 8 to 12 montb ••
pa� ed. compact kind with lots of Quallty. Bea-

N, �re�nl�!�t.Br�O�. Doofm��; �{ae;;.��nl. Farm 5
£. Gideon. Emmett (Pollawatomle C.o.) , Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

ERNSEY HEIFER CALVES $126
'l�s6old. well started, unregistered Guernsey he Iter
bUlL all express charges paid by us. Also reg

calves. L��ut Farm. Like Geneva, Wis.

uernsey Sire for Sale
�?!d�o.n or Moadowlark Napoleon and a grandson

ellcn[l(���fd�lnsMs. DM� fr���Con::ae;:sK���
LtED SHORTHORN CATTLE

lied Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers
o� �?�ng bulls. Including calves. Also te-

lfarr,;"�W,g�b�d(��xe�o.t.Il�:
b,ED (HORNLESS) SHORTHORNs
t�� nT� milk. 20 bulls 7 to 15 months old. Also B

'i.&. S:�I:r�,:;:�a:R�� �e:.�' Kan. jPhone 2807

'iestock Advertising lates
I:olUlXtn InCOIUtnn InCh .••••••.•••. $2.110 per IssueCOIUtn rih•••••••••••• 8.11() per tssue

e I.h
n Cb 7.00 per ue

Pt�d.lrd Column InCb the Ilpalleet 1111

a:.�B F8.1'Dier ,. IIOW Publlllhe4 on the
'" 1Xt�ltrdh Saturday. of eaCb month,
DUB we�k. ave copy by lI'rIday ot �

�SD!....�:..IOBNSON PIeI4maa
-....,.. - - 'Opeka, KaDau

<fuallty and approved bloodlhl.s the 6 herds
likely cannot be equaled In any other territory
ot the same size. The aseoetatton creates plenty
of friendly rivalry and the dally or weekly Visits
among neighbor breeders makes for better care
and creates a desire tor better sires and a closer
study of breeding practices. Annual county
shows are held and a county herd with anlmals
from association members makes county, dis
trict and state ratrs, Consignments from the
county go to the Kansas state sale and sell
among the tops. Lincoln county with Its grassy
slopes and streams of running water Is Ideal for
growing strong. sturdy breeding animals.

FLOYD SOWERS, of Vesper, Is one of the
active young members of the Lincoln county
Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation. Qulte a while
before the reglatered herd WIUl established, Mr.
Sowers and his father had bought several bulls
for use in their grade herd from the Hazlett
breeding establishment. This Indicates the Im
portance the Sowers firm attached to good herd
bulls. The present herd Is the result of 10 years
of careful selection and culling. Just recently
Floyd has purchased an outstanding son of Real
Astor from the Otto Fulscher herd. The calf Is
only 6 months old but very promising and looks
fit to follow the good breeding sire Perfect
Domino.

GROVER J\lEYER, prominent and successful
Holstein breeder and dairyman, has had such an
Important place in bulldlng bettcr Holateln
cattle and Improving the general situation of
dairying In Kansas, that I hesitate to try to
improve on what most Kansans already know,
His dispersal sale, to be held on the (ann near
Basehor, Is Important to dairymen and especially
to Holstein breeders. Bulls have gone out from
the herd to almost every part of this state and
to many other states, and their going has
strengthened many herds and meant much to the
localities where they were situated. Mr. Meyer
has given 27 years of Intelligent effort to build
Ing better Holsteins for himself and others. One
hundred twenty head sell, only a few heifers
being reserved to start with later. Remember
the date, Monday, April 26, and see next Issue of
Kansas Farmer.

Thursday, April 29, should be a day long to
be recalled by Kansas cattlemen who believe
in Polled. Herefords. That date will be field
day and opportunity day for Kansans who look
for the best. The JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON
sale to be held on the farm near Belwood and
Cleveland, In Kingman county, will overfiow
with attractions. Among them 20 choice heifers
bred to the $2,000 WHR Leskan 2nd. The Rav
enstelns are among the early Kansas Hereford
breeders to pin their faith to Polls. They did
this with the full understanding that Polled
Herefords must In every way be bred to measure
up with horned cattle and In bringing this about
In their herd the best blood has been sought
regardless of price. The blood of Pawnee Domino
8th, Plato Domino 9th, and Plato Domino 4th
predominates In the offering. Write for catalog
and mention Kansas Fanner.

c'

.

O. L. E. EDWARDS, owner of l3unnymede,
reports his HOlstein herd now on Its 13th con
secutive year of testing In the Holstein-Friesian

. herd Improvement test. The senior sire of this
herd, King Bessie Jenlma Boast, "Is a paternal
brother of the Ail-American Sire, King Bessie
Senator. A former sire was King Bessie Kath
ryan, a younger son of King Bessie Onnsby
Pleterje. A full sister to this sire has just
completed a fine record at Avenglen Farms,
Antioch, Ill. King Bessie sires In this herd have
been used on daughters of the former proved
sire B. L. S. Mercedes Walker Komdyke, a son
of the above proved sire Is also In service In the
herd. J. F. True, Ft. Scott, Is now using Sunny
mede Hartog Count. a son of Sunnemefe Har
tog Alice Dean, with a production record of
2,046 pounds of fat In the first 4 lactation
periods. Several daughters of King Bessie are
now In the milking herd at the fann, and all
of them have lifetime records.·

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

April 6-Northwest Kansas Hereford Associa
tion, Atwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers, Atwood,
Secretary-Manager.

April 28-W. A. Hackerott, Natoma, Kan.
POlled Hereford Cattle

April 29-John Ravensteln &: Son and Walbert
Ravensteln, Cleveland. Kan.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
April 21-Penney &: James. -Hamilton. Mo.

Holstein Cattle

April 26-Grover MeLer. Basehor. Kan. Ray-
Octo�eOrn1��I::!::. z.li:i'lrtlf-n"nBr�:.l�!f.a"l�i�:

�.e.H���.i!r:���8.n�halrman sale eommlt-

Shorthorn Cattle

��13�Mt�!�18f!t:le�udg�;.lt-:r�';,�·rsfo��· now

May°4"2'.'i:!�I��_�i'il1aaA·h.r.a6�":I�\r�l?e"i:�0�0.
October 26-North-Central Kllnsas Shorthorn

Breeders, Sale at Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom.
Clay Center. Secretary.

Hampshire Hogs
April 19-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Ran.

Duree Jersey HOKS
April 24-Fred Farris &: Son, Faucett, Mo.
October 16-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton. Kan.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, J;i'ed $16.75
Hogs 15.55
Lambs ,.... 16.35
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.. . . .25
Eggs, Firsts .... ,. .36¥"
Butterfat. No, 1. .47
\VlIeat, No. 2, H�rd 1.41�
Corn, No.2, Yellow .99
Oats,

.

No.2, ,White ..66¥"
.Barley, No.2.. .92

.

Alfalfa, No.1.... 24.00
Prairie, 1\ o. 1. 12.00

1Iionth
Ago
$16.30
15.60
16.15

.25

.36

.47
1.45
1.00
.65

. ' .89
22.00
12.00

Year
Ago
$14.50
13.90
12.75

.22

.27'}f

.83
1.20�
.811h
.55
.58

19.00
12.50

Ravensteins' Auction 5al,e4:of

POLLED HEREFOlibS
Clevelan�, Kan., April 29

28 BULLS' 30 FEMALESMuch of the very best

pored Herefords � yours in this sale offer���:d��ni�� ��e f�gn�e:�
bull prospects, most of them ready for service this year. Selling are
30 females, mostly of young ages, and over 20 of these are bred to the
outstanding Polled Hereford sire shown above. This great young bull
is WHR LESKAN 2d, son of Real Plato Domino, and bred by Wyom
ing Hereford Ranch. If you are in need of breed-improving stock,
then attend this sale, for here you will find some of the very cattle
the Polled Hereford breed affords. The catalog is ready, so write
for a copy, and come to this important Polled Hereford event.

Write for a. catalog

JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON, Cleve!and, Kan.
FRED REPPERT, Auctioneer JESSE JOHNSON, Kansas Fanner

STUDER'S REDUCTION
SHORTHORN SALE
ATWOOD. (Rawlins Co.)

MONDAY. APRIL 12
88 LOTS

59 COWS, about 20 with calves at foot. 25 head will calve within the next three
months, the rest bred to calve later, (from 3 to 7 years old, only 4 older than 7).

10 BRED HEIFERS and 16 BULLS, including herd sires and calves from 6
to 13 months old.
FEMALES bred' to GOLDEN OAR ROUlIlANIAN and STUDEBOY 1IIARSHAL.

Foundation from such berds as C. A. Shallenberger. (20 years of effort with care
ful culling).
Atwood is on Highway 36, 30 miles north of Colby, 14 south of the Nebraska

Line and 50 East of Colorado Line. Catalog upon request. Everything Tb., and
Bang's tested.

PHILIP K. STUDER. Owner, Atwood, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Grover Meyer Dispersal
Sale at farm 15 miles west of KANSAS CITY,
Mo., near BASEHOR, KANSAS. Sale starts
M 10 A. M.

120 Holsteins

Monday. April 26. 1943
Also a 3-unit DeLaval combine milker and stalls.
See Larger Space in the Next Issue of the Kansas
Farmer. For additional Infonnation regarding this
sale write.

G. R. Appleman, Sales Manager, Linn, Kan.
Auctioneers Bert Powell and Boyd Newcom. Jesse R. Johnson with RIUlSR8 Fanner.
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Make an Invest,ment for Victory
BUY MORE WA.R 80NDS!!'
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DIGHTLY ENOUGH, the lovable, logical Deacon
a reasoned that his shay would last if there
was no weakest spot where trouble could start.
And though you can't expect to duplicate the
Deacon's Masterpiece today-owing perhaps to
a shortage of oak that "can't be split nor bent nor
broke" -his logic still applies:
Now that you're more than anxious for your

car, truck or tractor to live its full lifetime, you
can get help keeping vulnerable inner engine
parts from quickly wearing or weakening, by
giving them OIL-PLATING.

OIL-PLATING comes from the change to
Conoco Nth motor oil. But when you think of
inner OIL-PLATING, don't think ofmere liquid oil
that could all drain down to the crankcase as you
shut off the engine. For OIL-PLATING-Created
by Nth oil's special added synthetic-is a rich
surfacing of lubricant that really seems like a

part ofevery surface it's fastened to. That'swhy .

OIL-PLATING can stay up on guard for hours-for
days. And a large share of this. protection is
needed when the engine isn't even running!

Arrest Acid
During engine operation, you know, each cylin
der -draws in its raw mixture of fuel and air.
Then, after firing, it expels the burnt, smoky
remains. But when you shut off the engine some
cylinders must be left full-of raw gas-unfired!
Others are caught full of foul leftovers-un
expelled! All in all, plenty of acid ...Acid that
likes to eat away at metal!
Acids were always present-long before war

time. Only it didn't matter so much when your.

carwas in frequentuse, atspeeds that thoroughly
warmed the engine-helping to offset the worst
acid effects. How different today, whenmileage,
speed, and average engine heat all are down
giving acid its chance to run riot!
You can't keep sponging out the cylinders, of

course, after the engine baa stopped. But when
you leave vital working surfaces shielded by
OIL-PLATING you �ow that acid can't eat so

�
,���nt about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

much. That's one way inwhich OIL-PLATING can
help to protect valuable inner'engine parts.

Wear BaMed
Thenwhen you start anOIL-PLATEDengine that's
been standing unused, you can forget your fears
of bad wear that could be caused by the harsh
dry rub of metal against metal. The mere

presence of OIL-PLATING-Up' on guard in .ad
vance-can help to provide the lubrication your
engine needs to keep it lasting.
•.. In time, of course, even the wonderful,

logical shay came to its end. But not before it
had lived a lifetime, and more! Why not give
yourequipment its chance to live? Dowhat you
can, soon as you can ... change to Conoco Nth
motor oil and OIL-PLATING. It's time to get rid
ofoutwornWinter oil anyhow. Sowhy not take
this opportunity to OIL-PLATE? Your local
Conoeo Agentwill see that you get regular farm
deliveries of Nth oil. Or you might prefer to
stop at YourMileageMerchant's Conoco station
.•.whereyou see theRedTriangleofContinental
Oil' Company __

THAT'S AN IDEA
Do you know some handier way of doing thingsaround a farm? Writ�our ideas to The Tank Truck,
care of thi. paper. We pay 8L00 for each idea we
publi.h, based on intereat and date �ntr.Y arrive••

When you're doing 'repair work around'an engine,
keep small parts in a plugged-up funnel. It's safer
than using a box, because the funnel neck can be
inserted in nooks or crannies around the engine'
where it's handy and' not So likely to tip over.
F. Keller, Somers, Mont.

.

Instead of trying to hold wood down
with your foot while you're sawing-,
fasten a piece of chain to the saw
buck, then loop it over the wood and
around one post, as shown. Harry
Hull, Warsaw, Mo.

To mend small holes in wtDdow screen, put jI.. piece
.of mosquito netting over the hole and coat it with
varnish. When dry, apply another coat or two. N. M.
Jones, lJncoln, Nebr.'
Put iI. sponge in the' bottom of your pOtted plants
and, YOli won't have to water them so often. V. Lee
d,1ckkaY, Goliad, Tex.

The Deacon's Masterpiece;
or,

The Wonderful "One-Boss Shay'
Have you heard of the wonderful one-hOllS abBYThat was built in such a logic'll way

,

It ran a hundred :y� to a day,And then, of a sudden, it-ab, but atay, -

• * * * •

Now in buDding of chaises, I tell you what,There is alwaye IIOmewhere a weakest spot,-
• * * * *

And that's the reason beyond a doubt,That a chaise 6realis down, but doesn't·wear out.
But the Deacon awors, (as Deacons do,With an "I dew vum "

or an "I tell yeou,") ,He would bWld one Shay to beat the taown
�n' the keounty 'n' aU th� kentry raoun';Itmould be so built that It couldn' break daown:
-"Fur," .said the Deacon, " 't'.s mighty plainThut the weakes' place.mua' stan' the, stram;�n" the way t' :fix it, uz I mamtaiil,

Is only jest
T'make that place uz strong uz the rest."

So the Deacon inquired of the village folk
. Where he could fiDd the strongest oak,That couldn't be split nor bent nilr broke,That was for spokes and fioor and sills;
He sent for laJicewood to make the thills;The crossbarswere ash, from thestraightest trees,Theem of white-wood, that cuts like cheese,
�! hube��o��!�f.'Se�e��s�Jum,,,-Last of:ite timber,-they couldn't 'sell 'em,

• • • • •

Thoroughbrace bison-ekin, thick and wide;
Boot, toP, dasher, from tough old hide
Found in the pit when the tanner died.
That was the way he "put her through,""Therel" said the DlI_!lcon, "naow ahe'Il dew!"

• • • • •

BIGHTBBN BUNDRBD;-lt came and found
The Deacon'. masterpiece strong and sound.
Ejghteen hundred incre8sed �y ten;
"Hahnsum kerridge" they called it then.
Eighteen hundred and twenfy came;
Running as usual; much the same.
Thirty and forty at lsst arrive,
And then come fifty, and FlPTY-FIVB.

• * * • •

First of November, 'Fifty-five I .

This morning the parson takes a drive.
* * * *. *

The parson was working his Sunday's text,Had got to fiftl].ly, and stopped perplexedAt what the-Moses-was commg next.All at once the horse stood still, .

Close by·the meet'n'-house on the hill.
-First a shiver, and then a thrill,'

.

Then something decidedly like a spill,And the parson was sitting upon a rock,At half past nine by the meet'n'-house clock,-
• * * * •

-What do you think the parson found,When he got up and stared around?
The _poor old chaise in a heap or mound,
As if it had been to the mill and ground I .

You see, .of course, if you're not a dunce,
How it went to pieces aU at·once,-·
All at once, and nothing first,-:- '

Just as bubbles do when they b�t.
End of the wonderful one-h�B8 shay.
Logic ill logic. That's aU I aay.-

-Oliver Wendell Holmes


